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How They Figure on Keeping the Brit- 
ieh Who Advance Into Their 

Territory.

i ' 'lin. Vov. 28.—The Deutsche Zei- 
• - publishes the following despatch 

?v'jU November 27, received
h Boer diplomatic channels: 

l resident Kruger and Pré-™™, 
Steyn have instructed Gen. Joubert and 
Gen. Cronje not to split thèir forces in-
OLgeIbIowstaChmentS tUt t0 atrike vigor-

, Hen. Joubert hag three corps, one 
holding Ladysmith, the second command
ing the Tugela and the third east of Bst- 
court in order to cut off the British re
treat.

“ Gen. Oronje’s forces are divided into 
three contingents, one at Kimberley an
other at Modder river VSd the third in 
the rear of Gen. Methueâ.’'

In Peril on 
Manauensei

Bank Frauds
And Robbery

TRANSPORT TURNS BACK,
StoÀn Off Cape Flatter)- Killed Fifty- 

Five Horses and Injured All the 
Rest.

Seattle, Nov. 28.—With a cargo of dy
ing horses and joules and fifty-five 
empty stalls, the United States transport 
Victoria returned to port late last night, 
having been forced by unprecedented 
stress of weather off,Cape Flattery to 
turn back from her voyage to the Phil
ippines.

Of 402 horses and mules carried by 
the \ lctovia, 55 were literally pounded to 
death against the sides of the stall dur
ing the storm, and allthe animals are so 
badly bruised that officials of the vessel 
believe mand cannot be saved.

The Victoria sailed for the Philippines 
By Associated Press. x on November 23. The weather grew

VILLE MA mtr Ït A vu- rrn a Tmt. worse as the Victoria Advanced toward
LjLaHà marie BANK FRAUDS. the open ocean. Outside the Straits the

Montreal, Nov, 27.—Evidence in con- Tcssel was tossed on the crest of the

all m. Donald McMaster, counsel for so heavily that Capt. Michaels decidedto 
accused, commenced his address to the round the vessel and hold for Seattle, 
jury this morning.

STATE OF WARJ*AoOLAIMED.

Thought British Government Does Not 
Thereby Recognize the Republic’s 

Status.

Washington, Nov. 27.—The British 
bassador, Lord Pauncefote, has informed 
the secretary of state that in view of a 
doubt which appears to "exist as to 
whether Her Majesty’s government 
ogmzes thaf the hostilities now in: pro
gress in South Africa constitute a state 
°£, wiT between Great Britain and the 
two South African republics, he has been 
directed by the Marquis of Salisbury to 
inform the secretary of state, as an act 
of courtesy, that the South African Re
public and the Orange Free State, hav- 

declared war against Her Majesty 
the Queen, a state of war has actually 
existed since the 11th of October between 
England and the South African Repub
lic and the Orange Free State.

WOULD DYNAMITE SULTAN.

Charge Against Many Mussulmans Now 
Under Arrest at Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov. 27.—A number of Py Associated Press, 
arrests of Munssulmans have been made, 
including a general of a division and 
Several important officials, charged with 
being engaged in a plot to assassinate 
I he Sultan with dynamite bombs on the 
occasion of the Selamlik on Fridav.

Four bombs have been seized. The ac
cused have been exiled to Yemen (Turk
ish Arabia). The Mussulmans of Stam
boul are greatly excited. Vigorous mea
sures have been taken to preserve order.

Boer Retreat Methuen at 
Graspan

’ IIn Natal.
am-Ville Marie President’s Trial 

_ Closing—Rich Haul From 
Nationale Branch.

Hlldyard.and His Troops Praised 
by Buller for Their 

Part In It.

' dTransport With Four 
Men Reaches Manh 

Sinking Condition.
Further Story of the «Boer 

Rout on Free State 
Territory.

rec-

Murder Trials in Quebec Pro
vince — Accidents and 

Sudden Deaths.

Enemy Protected From Imme
diate Pursuit by Destruction 

of Bridge at Frere.

yjorror With All 
icjjfcd in Bal- 
iiiip.

Eleven Days o 
Hands Eng Enemy In Range of Hills From 

Which Artillery Could Not 
Drive Them.

ing

By Associated Press. m

Electricity Fails And No Other
Lights Aboard—Provisions Euemv Retiring Without ftesisten

and Water Short. SA™JPBPcbH

London, Nov. 27.—TheGATAGRE MOVING ON.4 war office has 
re.roVed 1116 following from Gen. Buller: British Cavalry Insufficient to 

Cut Off Retreat When the 
Infantry Charged.

x ce to
from Bstcourt, nîade a successful attack 
on November 23 with three battalions, 
one field battery, a naval gun and 700 
mounted troops, on tne enemy occupying 
Beacon Hill, which dominated Willow 
Grange and has interrupted his 
nications.

Il
‘If

London, Nov. 29.—A Capetown des
patch to the war office says: “Gftaere 
occupied Bushman’s Hoek yesterday 
with a battalion of infantry. His main 
body is at Putter’s kraal. The enemy 
retired to Molteno.”

KILLARNEYS CHANGE LORDS.

London, Nov. 27.—Lord Ardilaun (Ar
thur Edward Guinness) has purchased 
Muckross estate for $300,000. Muck- 
ross estate includes the Lakes of Kil- 
larney. Advices yesterday said the es
tate had been bought by Baron Avagh 
a nephew of Lord Ardilaun.

By Associated Press. He made a strong 
appeal on behalf of the accused, declar
ing that it was not likely that a man of 

eir s age, 17, would wilfully become a 
criminal.

FATAL NEW YORK FIRE. mManila, Nov. 28.—When the transport 
Manauense anchored in Manila bay this 
morning, 33 days from San Francisco, 
there were several feet of water in her 
hold and four hundred grimy, greasy, 
hungry, exhausted soldiers and sailors, 
who bad been passing buckets of water 
since November 17, day and night. First 
Assistant Engineer Dunlevy was under 
arrest, and according to Col. "Webb in his 
official report the chief officer would also 
have been under arrest if .there had been 
anyone to replace him. The Colonel’s 
report also declares that the captain 
of the vessel told him that the very thing 
which brought them there was the fact 
that the men were greenhorns and failed 
to realize their danger while experienced 

would have deserted the ship and 
taken to the boats in mid-ocean.

The captain of the transport reported 
that the bottom had sprung a leak and 
an investigation resulted in finding sev
eral feet of water in the hold. The steam 
pumps were tried but failed to work 
and there were no hand pumps on board. 
However, forty-six buckets were found, 
others were improvised and the soldiers 
not employed in running the ship were 
taken in five shifts and forming lines 
they began baling, the officers working 
with the men, passing the buckets, which 
were sent up to the deck by a windlass. 
The longest time a shift could stand 
two hours, and often the period was not 
longer than half an hour. The baling 
continued until the ship anchored here.

The same day the leaking was discov
ered the machinery collapsed and the 
electric light plant and evaporating, dis
tilling and refrigerating apparatus fail
ed to work. There was no lamps and 
the few candles found were exhausted 
after a few days. During the last week 
of the passage the Mtraalcnse was in 
utter darkness at night.

She bad been rolling in heavy seas all 
the way, and on November 22 she was! 
caught in a typhoon, and pitched and 
tossed alarmingly. The typhoon lasted 
two days and a half and in the midst 
of it the engines stopped. The officers 
then held a council

Orange River, Nov. 27.—The British 
arms have achieved a brilliant victory. 
The eqemy, strongly entrenched, 
range of hills commanding both sides of 
the railway at Rooilaagte, near Gras- 

The troops under Lewis recon- 
noitered in an armored train on Friday. 
The Boers shelled the train, killing Lewis 
and a private.

Gen. Methuen then advanced. His 
column made a detour And bivouacked 
for the night at Swink’s Fan, three miles 
from the Boer position. At dawn the 
advance began, the Guards forming the 
reserve. The column debouched on the 
plain eastward of the Boers’ kopjes.

The Boer guns opened fire. Two bat
teries of British artillery, posted on each 
side, shelled the Boers, the practice be
ing good on both sides. The Boers stuck 
to their positions, firing steadily and ac
curately. The duel, which continually 
became hotter, lasted three hours. The 
Boer shells wounded several of the 
Naval Brigade. Finding it impossible to 
displace the Boers by artillery, Gen. 
Methuen resolved npou an infantry at
tack A brigade of infantry including 

Yorkshires, Northampton and Nor
thumberland», with the Naval Brigade 
on the right, gallantly stormed the Boer 
position in the face of a withering fire 
and carried the hill.

The brigade under Col. Mooney cap- • 
tured the main position against a terrific 
fire but ’suffering severely.

New York, Nov. 28—Two persons were 
burned to death, several were injured and 
a score or more had a nhrrow escape for 
life in a fire that burned fiercely in a 
four-tory brick building at 140 Houston 
street. The dead are Wm. Helmboidt, 
aged GO years, and his wife, aged Go 
Both were cripples and were unable to 
escape. The fire originated in the base
ment. It is believed Helmboidt knocked 
over a lamp, while at work. The pro- 
perty loss was small.SHBH

commu-
;

He contended that Weir, 
after the suspension of the bank, left 
the institution just as it was, and called 
in the services of Mr. Garland, a banker, 
which fact indicated that the president 
naa nothing to conceal, and proved that 
the accused was not a criminal.'

“ As held aa result of the operations 
enemy is retiring and the railroad 
telegraph lines have been 
tween Bstcourt and Weston. Our loss 
wasabout 14 killed and 50 wounded 

Uildyard has advanced to a position 
near Frere, as he hopes to cut off the 
enemy, who is believed to be retiring on 
Colenso via Weenan. Barton from Wes
ton has advanced to Estconrt. As soon 
«is communication is restored i will tele
graph particulars.

“ So far as I can make out, the 
ll0*'* °ne for which Hildyard and the 
trooos deserve much credit. The rail
way js now open to Frere.”

the
and 

restored be- pan.
-

A BANK ROBBED.
Montmagny, Nor. 27.—La Banque 

Nationale was robbed of $15,000, all the 
lunds on hand, yesterday, presumably 
by tramps who secured the necessary 
tools for breaking into the hank from 
rne Intercolonial railway trackmen's 
shanty.

-o-
METHUEN SCORES AGAIN.Looking forDOMINION NEWS NOTES.

opera-

Great News. Reported Capture of Another Boer 
Position With Great Stock of 

Ammunition.

Aged Bank President Convicted of 
Fraud-Sir ,’Hugh Allen’s Son-In- 

Law Suicides—Western Trav
ellers’ Officers.

i

i2 wounded. The West Yorkshire Regi
ment suffered heavily. Major Hobbs was captured and several men arernisï-

ntElv°Urt’ Not\26-—The railway bridge 
kL j e’„ 8Pa°mnS a wide stream, has 
been destroyed by the Boers, who are 
reported to be retiring rapidly.
, t general advance upon Colenso has
ht k°rde?d’. a,nd a flyinS column has 
left here to intercept the Boer raiding

A MURDER CASE.
Hull. Que., Nov. 27.—The preliminary 

trial of Albert Latourelle, charged with 
murdering William Reid, of Ironsides, 
is proceeding here.

seamen Boiler’s Next Message May Be 
of Simultaneous Assaults 

at Four Points.
Capetown, Nov. 27.—(Afternoon)—It 

is reported that Gen. Methuen has 
tured Honingrest Kloof, ten •miles north 
of Graspan, and two million rounds of 
ammunition.

cap-Special to the Colonist. 1
LADY MINTO’S RETURN.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Lady Minto, who 
has been absent in England for six 
weeks, arrived home yesterday.

A CONVENIENT ACCIDENT.
Quebec, Nov. 21.—Dube, the alleged 

accomplice ef Mrs. Mooney, charged 
wiLh murdering her husband, Thomas 
Mooney, a Lake Beauport farmer, 
pleaded not guilty on Saturday and was 
remanded^ for trial at the Court of 
Queeh s Bdnsfc in April. In his state
ment to- H$gh Constable Gale the ac
cused stated that Mrs. Mooney asked 
nim to kill her husband and marry her 
two years ago, but he refused to do so 
Dabe states that Mooney’s death was 

falling on an axe with 
which he (Mooney) tried to strike Dube, 
as the result of a dispute regarding the 
condition Of a horse which the two were 
working with, Dube saving himself by 
knocking the axe out of Mooney’s hands 
With a stick.

BANK PRESIDENT GUILTY.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—William 

president of the defunct Ville 
bank, .was to-day found guilty 
charge of presenting to the 
on June 30 last

-W eir, 
Marie 

on the 
government

Kimberley Already Relieved as 
Boers Have tione to Oppose 

Methuen.

<v ■%
SPANIARDS FREED AT LAST,

Three Hundred Prisoners Since Before 
American Advent Given up by 

Filipinos.

Manila, Nov. 27.—Three
Spanish prisoners who escaped from 
their captors before the American ad
vance, after being in the hands of the 
I ilipinos for more than a year, have ar- 
rived at Maniia during the past week. 
The Francisco Reis brought 100 from 
Gen. Wheàton. A delegation of these 
former prisoners visited Major:General 
Otis in order to thank him for the hospi
tality of the Americans. Senor Jama- 
rule, a Spanish missionary, is making ar
rangements to send them to Spain on 
board Spanish transports.

THE SAMOAN BARGAIN.

United States Suggests Changes in 
Form of Treaty Submitted by 

Other Two Powers.

the
a report containing a 

wilfully false and deceptive statement. 
The jury were out fifteen minutes, 
added a “recommendation for

By Associated Press.Theywas
hundredLondon, Nov. 29.—5 a.m.—Virtually 

(he only fresh news jrom the front is 
contained in the despatches of Gen. For
ester-Walker to. the war office, 
cables continue

mercy.”
Judge Wurtele said justice must be the 
same for all, for rich as for poor, but 
in the case of

«g»* the passage of Tugffia rivov.^^^

?hjEEdS^StcL°f^
Pietermaritzburg, Nov. 26. — The 

Boers are retiring on Weenan. Our 
troops are occupying a ridge three miles 
northward of the Mooi river.

It appears that the Boers have found 
our position too strong and are retiring 
towards Ladysmith with the loot they 
have collected. The river is in flood.”

an old man who had up to 
the present lived a life of rectitude, there 
was some ground for such a recommen
dation and it would receive consideration 
when he pronounced

London, Nov. 29.—A despatch frem 
Orange River dated Monday, November 
27, describing the Enslin engagement, 
says: “The Boers successfully retreat- 

The Lancers attempted to intercept 
them, but a severe fire opened from a 
hill forced the Lancers to retreat. Gen. 
Cronje was with .the. Boers. \

‘Among the Boer prisoners are Alder
man Jephe and Commandant Ressik who 
led the Boer forces. Many of the Beers 
voluntarily surrendered.

“The Boers were shelled during the 
retreat and must have lost heavily, but 
they succeeded in getting away north
ward with their six guns. The British 
were badly in need of more cavalry.

“The bulk of the fighting was on Free 
State territory and the engagement was 
admirably planned. Thirty Boer wound
ed are under treatment here.

“At the close of the action Lord Meth
uen complimented the Naval Brigade 
upon their splendid behaviour and ex
pressed his regret at their losses.”

The
silent, presumably be

cause of Gen. Bu-ller’s desire to prevent 
leakage regarding important movements 
being carried on. It seems clear, how
ever, that Lord Methuen is continuing to 
advance rapidly, alfd iirot,. finding the 
railway much damaged, he left it be
hind him. When telegraphic communica
tion is resumed it is quite possible that 
news may come of four simultaneous bat
tles, at Modder River, Arundel, Storm- 
berg and Colenso.

As the Boers, according to Gen. For
ester-Walker’s advice, were leaving Kim
berley for the south, it is regarded as not 
impossible that Col. Kekewich Is already 
marching with 2,000 troops to meet Lord 
Methuen. It is believed that after the 
relief of Kimberley Lord Methuen will 
proceed to the relief of Mafeking, about 
which considerable anxiety is still felt.

Lieut.-Generai Sir Charles Mansfield 
Clark, it is reported, will be commander 
of the sixth division.

The latest phase of the mobilization of 
reserves has proved as satisfactory as 
have former calls.- Ont of 9.786 men 
summoned 9,553 have rejoined 
colors.

1ed

s,s'= aa*,t*ilFF,;£7E:
morrow, Weir is 77 yedrs old.

WELL-CÔNNECÎÈD SUICIDE 
Montreai Noe oS.-J. Turner Rout- 

leage, an Englishman of good family.
ea,n<; t0 Canada some years ago 

and married the youngest daughter of 
Sir Hugh Allen, and who was engaged 
h-£aiîÿIi?g 111 Alberta until lately, shot 
himself through the head at the family 
summer house at George ville.

:mBOERS MAKING FOR HOME.

Reported Sudden Abandonment 
Campaign by Transvaal Force in 

Cape Colony.

Durban, Nov. 16.—Despatches from 
President Kruger and Gen. Joubert, 
found on a Boer prisoner, said the Boer 
losses at Belmont were ten killed and 
forty wounded.

It added that in order to reassure the 
burghers it had been deemed necessary 
to fall back to Warrenton.

TREACHERY OF BOERS.

Another Instance of Using White Flag 
to Induce British to Expose Them

selves.

THE DEATH RECORD.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Auguste Lizotte, 

aged 38, engineer at Paquette’s sawmill, 
was scalded to death by the bursting of 
a steam pipe this morning. Two other 
employees were injured, not fatally.
\ ivian Wurtele, «brother of Justice 

u urtele. of the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
died at St. Dav'J de Sorel this morning.

Georgevilie, Que.. Nov. 27.—K. Turner 
Routledge, well known here, committed 
suicide at noon te-day. 
troubles are believed to be the _

Kingston, Nov. 27.—Ellen Murphy, 
aged 40, an imbecile, is dead, the result 
of falling down the elevator shaft in the 
Hotel Dieu hospital yesterday.

Toronto Nov. 27.—Thomas Kerr, in
spector of the Standard Life Assurance 
Company, this city, one of the best 
known insurance men in the Dominion, 
died suddenly on Saturday night.

While service was in progress at the 
Salvation Army barracks last evening, 
Elizabeth Stenson, an unmarried woman 
aged 40, dropped dead from heart failure.

BIRTH OF AN ISLAND.

Rises a Hundred Feet Above Level of 
Indian Ocean Before Eyes of 

Awestruck Sailors.

I he New York Herald thus describes the 
birth of an island In the Indian Ocean, 
seen by the crew of the British steamer 
Breconshire, which recently arrived at 
Philadelphia:

The man on lookout, according to the 
captain, about 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
of September 15, saw a cloud looming up 
directly ahead. The cloud spread until the 
entire horizon ahead was obscured by a 
wall of vapor. Into which the captain did 
not dare to enter until the next morning, 
when he would have fourteen hours of day
light ahead of him.

The steamer hove to, and the sailors, ter
rified by the unusual vapor, waited 
lously for the next day to 
iiiood came up, and by its light the sea 
was seen to be as smooth as glass. Short
ly after 10 o’clock that night a booming 
sound was heard about teu miles to the 
northward.

At the same time, borne upon the bosom 
of an immense wave, 
mounted vertically to a point at least 
tw-enty feet above her former position on 
the ocean bed and to the accompaniment 
of an immense upheaval of water an Island 
appeared to leeward where all previously 
had been but the sea and sky.

The suddenness of the event almost de
prived the crew of their senses, but they 
had little time to comment on the phen
omenon, being obliged to look to the safe
ty of the vessel. It was many anxious 
moments before that safety was assured, 
but apparently as though nature had ex
hausted herself, the sea in a few moments 
returned again to Its wonted tranquility 
and the looming clouds of vapor disap
peared.

When the day dawned a clear view 
afforded of the island, and its volcanic 
origin was clearly established. It consist
ed of vertical columns of hard mineral ar
ranged with wonderful geometrical 
tltude resembling very strongly the pictures 
of the famous Giant’s Causeway. It was 
found to be only a small island, possibly 
not more than one-quarter of a mile In cir
cumference, and at its highest point not 
at a greater altitude than 100 feet. In all 
probability the new Island hag been in for
mation for many years below the surface, 
and only by an upheaval of extraordinary 
intensity did It emerge above the surface.

i
of theanfl found that 

though there were 420 persons on board, 
there was lifeboat accommodation for 
but 213.

The meat and vegetables rotted be
cause of the failure of the refrigerators 
and were thrown overboard. After the 
storm the water supplied to the hold at 
Honolulu had to be used for the boilers 
and there was little or none for other 
purposes. In fact it is asserted that 
daring the last week of the voyage, the 
men lived almost entirely on whiskey, 
beer and hard-tack.

The officers and soldiers were utterly 
exhausted when they reached Manila. 
They declare the engineers were grossly 
incompetent. The officers say that the 
bravery of the troops was beyond praise, 
For days they worked in the dark, suf
focating hold, with water sometimes up 
to their shoulders and planks washing 
ibout a # manner dangerous to life and 
limb. The officers took the lead in bal
ing and encouraged the men.

M
Ig

;Washington, Nov. 27.—Tihe United 
States has declined to accept the agree
ment as to the Samoan question reached 
by Great Britain and Germany. It was 
possibly the leaking out of some informa
tion to this effect that gave rise to the 
reports circulated in European capitals 
recently of the development of a serious 
hitch in the negotiations.

As a matter of fact there is no serious 
hitch, and the reasons which influenced 
the state department in rejecting the 
British-German arrangement, when sub
mitted for approval, related to minor 
matters and touched

M
A BOILER BURSTS.

tJL°nt-reai’v Nov- 28,-The valve of a 
boiler in the sash and door factory in 
Messrs. Paquette’s burst -to-day, scald
ing Arngust Lizotte, Narcisse Lahaie and 
Jos. Lacroix, and about ten other 
men slightly. The men named

!

mDomestic 
cause. s

work-
may London, Nov. 28.—A despatch has been 

received here from Gen. Buller giving 
the list of casualties among the troops 
engaged in what has been known here- 
as the battle of Graspan, but which is 
now officially designated the battle of 
Enslin. It proves that the British

1
theirYARMOUTH SCORCHED.

«SïïRMiîSlSSTsLK;
main street.

‘ii
o-

BOERS’ BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.

Acknowledgment by the British in No 
Way Affects Suzerainty Issue.

. , suc
cess was heavily bought. The losses an
nounced to-day, added to the Naval Bri
gade casualties previously noted, makes 
the grand total of 198 ns the cost of 
Gen. Methuen’s second battle.

The Yorkshires apparently bore, with 
the Naval Brigade the brunt of the 
fighting, as there were, in addition to 
three officers, forty-eight of the rank and 
file killed, wounded and missing.

Gen. Butler’s list shows that among 
the wounded of the Second Yorkshire 
Light Infantry were Capt. C. A. Yates, 
Lieut. C. H. Farnyhough and Lieut. C. 
H. Akroyd.

rather upon the 
form than the substance of the arrange
ment. Having rejected the tentative 
treaty submitted by the other powers, 
the United States government has in 
turn and at the instance of the other par
ties prepared and submitted a draft of a 
treaty which it is hoped will be accept
able to all three powers.
• TJtt® is now before the foreign offices 
in Loudon and Berlin for consideration 
and it is confidently believed here that it 
will receive unanimous approval.

London, Nov. 27. — Correspondent 
Ivnight, who arrived wounded at Cape
town, states that he accompanied 
tachment of the Northampton Regiment, 
when a force of Boers, 300 yards distant, 
was surrounded, and displayed a flag. 
The officer commanding the Northamp- 
tons gave them the order to rise, when 
the Boers deliberately fired, wounding 
Knight and others.

are on the

FATAL ACCIDENTS. * '

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.-W. S. Reid, a 
Winnipeg contractor, was killed at 
tree r0°k’ yest°rday by a falling

N. Tomley, C. P. R. storekeeper at 
Moosejaw, was struck by a coach in the 
yards there and killed.

a a ex
London, Nov. 28.—The, Associated

Press learns that the action of Lord 
Pauncefote and other British ambassa
dors in notifying the powers that a state 
of war had existed since October 11 be
tween the British and the South African 
republics has prompted inquiries by the 
various Dondon embassies regarding the 
nature of hostilities. The American 
I ress is officially informed that the noti
fication has in no wise changed the Brit
ish views as to the Boer status, but in 
spite of ambiguous references in the 
Queen’s speech and other official docu
ments at the commencement of the war 
regarding t “military operations” and 
other evasions of the usual term “war,” 
it appears the United States has con
sistently recognized the Boers as politi
cally an independent state, considering 
the claim of British suzerainty too slight 
a thread to put them in the light of 
rebels,

___________ o———
NEW SOUTH WALES WHEAT.

■
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COAL MINES ARBITRATION.

White Miners Tell of Their Satisfactory 
Experience With Chinese Helpers.

o
SAILORS TO THE FRONT. . :■o-POLITICAL AFFAIRS. Durban. Nor. 26.—Another naval con

tingent from the British first class cruiser 
Terrible, with two 4.7 inch guns, started 
for the front to-night.

Nanaimo, Nov. 28.—The coal mines ar
bitration was resumed at Nanaimo this 
afternoon. John Dick was the first wit
ness called on behalf of the colliery com
pany. He had 56 years’ experience in coal 
mining, sixteen years in Scotland and 
forty years in British Columbia. Had 
five years’ experience with Chinese in 
British Columbia coal mines. White 
men had employed Chinese helpers, and 
he had
against Chinese. They all understood 
directions and were safe. He always 
had confidence in Chinese. It was not 
necessary for miners to be able to read 
so long as they understood directions. 
Jos. Renaldi, the next witness, had been 
coal mining six years, and had four 
years’ expérience with Chinese at Wel
lington and Extension. They were safe. 
Did not think it cut any figure whether 
Chinese read the rules or not. He 
thought Chinese miners as safe as the 
rest of them. He was fire boss at Ex
tension. It was pot necessary for per
sons underground to be able to read if 
they understood the rules.

William Jackson and Wm. Hoggan had 
employed Chinese helpers at Wellington 
and Extension and found them perfectly 
safe and able to understand and carry 
out directions. Has seen no cause of 
complaint.

The collieries then called a number of 
Chinese employed in the Extension mine 
to show their knowledge of the working 
of mines and danger signals. Mar You, 
the first witness, furnished some amuse
ment on his cross-examination by the At
torney-General. He thought it was not 
necessary for Chinese to read the special 
mles and they would be safer than law
yers in a mine anyway. If the attorney- 
general didn’t know the special rules he 
didn’t see why a Chinaman should be 
expected to. “Hie experience of the Chi
nese miners ranged from one to ten 
years.

The arbitration is holding a night ses
sion and will proceed to Union to-mor
row.

as A PECULIAR ISLAND.

Where Nobody Drinks, Smokes or 
Swears but Where There Are 

Few Men.

Brantford, Nov. 28.—Robert Henry, 
ex-M.P., who defeated Wm. Paterson, 
now minister of customs, at the Do- 
mmion election in South Brant but was 
himself defeated in the bye-election, has 
Deen nominated as the Conservative can- 
didate for the riding at the impending 
election of a successor to Mr. Hardy in 
the local house.

NAVAL OFFICERS KILLED.
The corrected list of casualties at Gras

pan shows that Flag Captain Reginald 
C. Prothero and Lieut, of Marines Walt- 
ér T. Jones, both of the Doris, previous- 
ly_ reported wounded, were killed.

The casualties in the reconnaissance of 
the armored train oil Friday, November 
-4, were killed: Lieut. F. Owen Lewis 
Bombay Infantry, 
wounded one.

-In the reconnaissance of Sunday. Nov
ember 26, Lieut. J. C. Sterling and 
trooper of the Ninth Lancers - 
wounded.

As the Ninth Lancers participated in 
the reconnaissance on Sunday, they must 
have safely returned from the pursuit 
of the Boers after the battle of Gras- 
pan.

London, Nov. 28,-Gen. ,
Walker reports from Capetowniows:

‘"Hie railway line was repaired to a 
point six miles of Graspan to-day and the 
telegraph was reopened to within eight 
miles of Modder river, or 33 miles from 
Kimberley.”

TURN ON THE LIGHTS.

Citizens Feel Their Way Home on a 
Dark and Stormy Night.

Friday night the moon had a golden ring, 
Saturday night no moon could we see; 
Last year s almanac said it would shine, 
And the electric manager thought it would

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—The British 
ship Centurion, Capt. Collins, has arriv
ed at this port and brings the first news 
received for a long time from Pitcairn 
Island, in the South Pacific, where re
side the descendants

I
Woodstock, Nov. 28.—The Conserva

tives have nominated Abraham Mon- 
tague for the legislature.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Hon. Geo. E 
I'oster, ex-minister of finance, is an
nounced to address a series of meetings 
for the Manitoba opposition. He speaks 
here to-morrow night and to-night visits 
Portage la Prairie, Russell. Shoal Lake, 
Birtle, Gladstone and Neepawa. Sir 
Charles Tapper spoke at Emerson to
day.

Winnipeg, Nov.28.—Geo. E. Foster and 
Hugh John Macdonald addressed a 
large meeting here to-night. Premier 
Greenway spoke at Hartney, N. F. Dnv- 
in at Morris and Clarke Wallace at De- 
ioraine.

•<]
:and one private ;

of the mutineers 
of the famous ship Bounty, who landed 
m 1789.

The island is but

never heard any complaint
be. one

were
anx- 

come. The , two and a quarter
miles long a mile and a half wide, and 
is out of the track of travel. Capt. Col
lins says there are at present 130 persons 
on the island, nearly all of whom are 
women, the men and boys, as a rule, hav. 
mg sought work on the passing vessels 
or whalers.

According to Capt. Collins nobody on 
the island indulges in intoxicants, to
bacco or profanity. There are no cattle, 
but goats are plentiful. The .main paths 
are attractively bordered with 
groves and palm trees.

The above is poor rhyme, but not 
nearly so bad as the electric light service 
put up by the city. When the theatres 
closed last evening citizens had to take 
to the middle of the road in order to 
safely navigate their way to their homes 
through the rain. Whether the guiding 
spirit of the electric service of the city 
had not returned from the races, had 
been hypnotized by Mr. Flint, or was ont 
hunting deer is not known; but what 
was thoroughly demonstrated is the fact 
that the electric lighting of the city is 
about as defective as though a combina
tion of the ignis fatnus had contracted 
for the job. The light plant was a costly 
experiment in its inception; its mainten
ance is extravagant in comparison with 
that which other cities pay, and yet 
Victorians have to struggle along in dark
ness that is so dense that last night 
could be eut out in blocks and preserved 
in co’d storage. How long are officials 
to be paid high salaries and juggle with 
their work? During these Jong, dark 
nights the electric light should shine, 
no matter whether last year’s almanac 
or the present year’s forecasts indicate 
that the nioon is still an important part 
of the heavenly constellation. The indi
viduals who manage the lighting seem 
to be more concerned about their leisure 
and the saving of a ton of coal, but es
pecially the former, than they are about 
the convenience and safety of those who 
have to pay for what is now an utterly 
rotten service. There is an electric light 
committee, and it is to be hoped that this 
will shock them from their chronic tor
pidity.

Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 27.—The Her- 
ld estimates that the year’s wheat 

will result in a probable exportable 
plus of over 3,000,000 bushels, and 
ticipates the yield to be 9.8 bushels an 
acre, against 7 bushels in 1898, giving a 
total of 13,000,000 bushels.

To Move to Vancouver.—W. M. 
Brewer, the well known mining engineer, 
who has lived in Victoria for nearly two 
years, will shortly remove to Vancouver 
where he will represent the Engineering 
and Mining Journal, with which publi
cation he has been associated for nearly 
ten years. Mr. Brewer has rented offices 
in the _Moisons Bank block. He will make 
a specialty of articles on the mineral re
sources of British Columbia, but will 
also carry on his professional business. 
Mr. Brewer says he leaves Victoria with 
regret for it is the most delightful place 
of residence that he has ever been in, but 
for the special work he has to do, he will 
find Vancouver more convenient. The 
people of British Columbia will have the 
satisfaction of knowing that mining in
terests will have in Mr. Brewer a friend
ly though conservative critic. He has 
had a wide experience and his opinion in 
his special line have an excellent repu
tation in mining circles.

By a curious coincidence one of the 
cables to the Cape went down at the 
same time as ear local wires went down, 
and Colonist readers really lost no war 
news by the failure of ou- Monday 
night’s service.
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WINNIPEG ASSIZES.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The assizes closed 

to-day. Blake, convicted of rape on a 
young girl, was sentenced to seven years 
in the penitentiary.

Mr. N. F. Hagel of Vancouver, who 
has been in the city during the fall as
sizes, left for home yesterday.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—At a meeting of 

the N. W. Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation. J. Thompson of Victoria, B.C., 
was elected vice-president for that city 
by acclamation: Alex. Cnnningham for 
New Westminster and Thos. Parkinson 
for Kootenay.

KIMBERLEY AT EASE.
London. Nov. 28,-Gen. F’orester- 
,a'ke-T sent the following despatch, 
dated Capetown, to-day to the war office:

Kekewich reports from Kimberlev, 
from November 18 to 23, some unimport- 
ant skirmishes with the Boers, wounding 
Capt. Bodlcy, Lt. Hawker and three 
troopers, uH doing well. The health of 
the garrison is good and the water sup- 
ply_ plentiful.”

Native reports to Kekewich state that 
the enemy s camps to the south of Kim
berley have been vacated and that 
Cronje with 3,000 men is marching to- 
the south. The Boers are disappearing 
from the vicinity of Kimberley. The- 
enemy seems restless.

KAISER’S “DIVINE RIGHT.”

The German Emperor Formulates His 
Theory That the Sovereign Is Res

ponsible to God Alone. ■

• Ber*'n> Nov. IS.—The Kaiser has util- 
izcu a request for his autograph for a 
publication reviewing the nineteenth cen- 
tury, to formulate a theory of absolute 
monarchy, writing:

“By God’s grace is the King. There- 
fore, he is responsible to God alone.

é/r». I(^ea mus^ conti*ol all his actions.
Vs a fearful responsibility which 

. bears for his people, and it 
entitles nim to his subjects’ loyal co
operation.

“Therefore every citizen should feel 
that he shares the responsibility for his 
country’s welfare.”

TJe Freissinger Zeitung remarks that 
such views leave little room for respon
sible ministers or an independent par- 
liaiaxit.

was

exac-

A MILD FALL. o
MR. HARDY’S SEAT.

Brantford. Nov. 27—T. H. Preston,, 
proprietor of the Expositor, has been 
chosen by the Liberals of South Brant to 
contest the seat rendered vacant by the- 
resignation of Hon. A. S. Hardy.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—There was a 
heavy rainfall throughout eastern Mani
toba to-night. The mild weather has 
continued now for over a month, with 
no signs of winter except lifeless trees.
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AIGN IN POLITICS. ■RESENT FRENCH INSOLENCE. |

British Public May Boycott Paris Show 
Next Tear—Germany Better 

Thought of.

THE C,r and 
Joubert.

Campaign
Reviewed.

Driven by M From Tuesday’sCA A Chance for Liberal Leaders to Make 
Temporary Capital. Seals Dri 

From I

W
s'

Methuen. f
r: London, Not. 26. — Liberal leaders 

missed the mark last night in 
taking up the political consequences 
of the war after the close of 
hostilities, instead of discussing in a 
critical spirit the methods of 
ducting the campaign. Englishmen are 
not talking about conditions of peace 
and the expediency of magnanimity. 
They realize that the Dutch are making 
a strenuous, obstinate and brilliant de
fence against the resources of a mighty 
empire, aud that the war is likely to last 
a long time, and that peace is not in 
sight. They also perceive that while the 

bilization of the reserves has been 
highly successful, 'and the stupendous 
undertaking .of shipping an army corps 
over six thousand miles has been con
ducted with great efficiency, the staff 
hopelessly behind the times in not fol
lowing the example of the French and 
German armies in introducing quick-fir
ing artillery of great range; and more
over that a strange mistake was made 
in not employing a larger force of light 
cavalry in coping with an irregular army 
of mounted infantry remarkable for 
mobility.

“ The Liberal leader, who was himself 
a victim of the snap judgment of the 
Commons on the inadequate supply of 
cordite, might easily have directed a de
structive fire upon the government, which 
has gone into a war without being fully 
prepared, with scientific mechanism and 
approved scouting tactics'far conducting 
it with success. That is a question 
which would turn thousands of votes if 
the election were held next week. There 
is an uneasy feeling that British valor is 
sacrificed because the army is outclassed 
in artillery, and that the nation is on 
exhibition as ‘being 'behind the times, not 
in details of organization, but in scientific 
apparatus of modern warfare.”

■Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapes try,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

New York, Nov. 26—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune says:

“ The English press expresses only im
perfectly the indignation excited here 
among the masses and classes alike over 
the attacks upon the Queen which have 
been published aVross the Channel, made 
apparently from no other cause than her 
decision to visit the Italian rather than 
the French Riviera. The Prince of 
Wales is credited, without authority, 
with the determination to stay away 
from the Paris exhibition next year, and 
whether he does or not, there is likely to 
be a decline in English patronage as the 
result of the censorious criticism of the 
Queen and the constant abuse of the 
nation.

" As France has fallen under the ban 
of English disapproval, Germany has ad
vanced by leaps and bounds in popular
ity. The German Emperor has succeed
ed in removing at a single stroke the old- 
time prejudice which existed against him 
in the world of wealth and fashion. I 
have learned from many sources that he 
has created the most favorable impres
sion at Windsor by his gracious manners 
and the high intelligence he has dis- 
p'ayed in conversation. He has been 
described by those who have talked with 
him as being intensely alert and re
sourceful, with all sorts of technical 
knowledge at the tip of his fingers. His 
visit to Blenheim is interpreted as an in
direct compliment to the United States 
in the person of his charming hostess, 
and certainly it has a special significance 
after invitations to Ohatworth and other 
great houses have been dec ined.

“ Mr. Chamberlain has evidently inter
ested him more deeply than anybody esc, 
and high affairs of state have been dis
cussed with him, and, in a minor degree, 
with Mr. Arthur J. B.ilfour. These 
matters have without doubt supple
mented the recent agreement as to 
Samoa and the earlier secret understand
ing effected by Lord Salisbury and 
Count Hatzfell.

“ A strong confirmation of the view 
expressed in these despatches several 
times, that these secret understandings 
relate to Asia Minor, is found in an 
article in the Revu d’Orient, quoted in 
Vienna despatches to the London Times. 
This recites the many evidences of Ger
man progress in the Far East, the grow
ing importance of the Anatolian railway 
system and thé steady expansion of Ger
man commerce with Syria, Mesopotamia 
and Persia.”
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WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. §Durban, Saturday, Nov. 25.—Sir Red- 
vers Buller, looking in the pink of health, 
arrived here this evening and imme
diately proceeded up country, in the 
Governor’s car. He was enthusiasti
cally cheered by the people.

London, Nov. 27.—Special despatches 
from Pietermaritzburg announce the ar
rival of Gen. Buller there. Hé" met 
with a splendid reception.

ADVANCE FROM ESTCOURT.

Railway communication between Est
court and Mood River has been restored 
by Lord Dundonald’s force, and the 
Mooi River column entered Estcourt 
yesterday (Sunday), the Estcourt column 
immediately starting the advance toward 
Colenso.

Durban, Nov. 26.—(Noon)—Telegraphic 
communication with Estcourt has been 
restored.

London, Nov. 27.—An Estcourt special 
dated Sunday says: “ The Mooi River 
column has joined Hildyard’s forces and 
is bivouacking this morning at Frere, 
about midway between Estcourt and 
Colenso.

Durban, Nov. 26.— (Noon)—Advices 
from Mooi River announce a reconnais
sance in force, with the troops still out.

BOERS CONCENTRATING.

London, Nov. 26.—This afternoon the 
office posted the following despatch,

New York, Nov. 26.—Reviewing the 
situation in South Africa under Sunday 
morning’s date, Mr. Ford, the London 
correspondent of the Tribune, says:

“There is no fresh break in the chain 
of British communication in Lower Na
tal, and the detached links are in closer 
touch with one another than they were 
two days ago. No important railway , 
bridge has been destroyed south of Est
court and no Boer raiders have been re
ported near Pietermaritzburg.

“Fresh details of Gen. Hildyard’s re
connaissance show that there was a 
spirited night attack, with a successful 
bayonet charge upon the Boer position, 
which was held until daylight, when its 
abandonment was forced by quick-firing 
guns. Gen. Hildyard’s detachment, 
while outclassed in artillery, is not close
ly invested, and he has a body of pro
vincial cavalry for effective scouting.

“Barton’s command at Mooi River is 
in communication with Pietermaritzburg 
and has been reconnoitering the enemy’s 
position.

“Lyttlelton’s force is lower down, ami 
has been strengthened from Pietermar
itzburg.

“The latest reports received from Dur
ban before midnight indicated that there 
were no Boers south of Mooi River, and 
that rein forcements were steadily mov
ing up the railway.

“There are no signs of alarm at the 
war office over the situation in Lower 
Natal, and the officials evidently be
lieve that the raiders will not go further 
south, and that Clery’s column will be in 
motion early in the week, with the line 
carefully guarded at ail important 
points.

JOUBERT’S PLANS SPOILED. 
“Various explanations are offered for 

Gen. Joubert’s mysterious manoeuvres. 
One is that he has sent several com
mandos southward, with orders to de
stroy railway bridges over the chief riv
ers, and entrap detachments and trains 
wherever possible. These commands 
were directed to remain in touch with 
one another and to harass the advance 
of the British column by cutting in be
hind it and breaking its communication. 
Another theory is that he hoped to draw 
out Gen. White from his entrenched 
position by reports that the investing 
force had been weakened, and lure the 
garrison into a series of ambuscades.

“Military men at the clubs last night 
were confident that Gen. Joubert’s plan, 
whatever its motive, had been thwarted 
and that Gen. Clery would have little 
difficulty in massing hi; column at Est
court in the course of a few days, and 
advancing to Colenso. This view seemed 
justified by the air of confidence and un
concern of the leading officials of the 
headquarters staff. But by latest ac
counts it was plainly premature and over- 
sanguine. The advance will he difficult 
and must be conducted with extreme 
caution, since there is so little cavalry 
available for systematic scouting.

A LACK OF CAVALRY.

war
dated Capetown, 12:20 to-day, from Gen.
Foretier-Walker:

“ Lord Methuen reports that he moved 
yesterday (Saturday) at 3:30 a. m., with 
the Ninth Brigade, the mounted corps, 
the Naval Brigade and two batteries, 
the Gnards following with the baggage.

“ Near Graspan, about ten miles north 
of Belmont, on the railway line to Kim
berley, 2,500 Boers, with six guns and 
two machine guns, opposed him. The 
action began at 6 a. m. Our batteries 
fired shrapnel very accurately till the 
heights were carried. The Boers re
treated on the line, where the Ninth 
Lancers were placed to intercept them. 
The fighting was desperate until 10 a- m., 
when the heights were carried. The 
result was not known at the time of tele-

killed and had 38 wounded. Gen. 
Hughes, Col. Carpenter and Col. Rice 
commanded during the fights. Thirty- 
two insurgents were killed in the engage
ments and the natives reported that 19 
cartloads of wounded were taken away. 
Among the " Americans killed was one 
lieutenant of the Eighteenth Regiment. 
Aguinaldo with part of his family es
caped north with two hundred men, pass
ing between Young and Wheaton. 
Young is still in pursuit. Aguinaldo’s 
mother and oldest child were separated 
from the rest of the party. The mother 
is lost in the woods and the child, four 
years old, is with Wheaton’s troops. Two 
thousand dollars in gold belonging to the 
mother was captured and is now in the 

I Manila treasury.
Macarthur has captured the insurgent 

director of railroads who endeavored to 
destroy the railroad to Dagnpan, also 
Capt. Lawrence, an Englishman, who 

rked Aguinaldo’s artillery.
San Francisco, Ca., Nov. 25.—The 

United States transport Sherman arriv
ed from the Philippines to-day. There 

194 discharged and sick men on 
hoard the transport. Of the sick, eight 
died on the voyage.

New York, Nov. 25.— The World’s 
correspondent at Hongkong declares, in 
a cable despatch, that Aguinaldo has 
found means to escape from the Philip
pines and feared he has already done

Must Fight 
To a Finish

Boer Idea of Armistice and 
Parleying Could Not Be 

Entertained.
-O-

A WISE GENERAL .Mail News That Dutch of British 
Colonies Are Largely 

Joining Enemy.
Inspires Enthusiasm in Auxiliary 

Troops by Taking Note of Their 
Special Qualifications.

Queenstown, Cape Colony. Nov. 24.— 
There is remarkable enthusiasm among 
the troops over Gen. Gatacre’s address 
of last Sunday, advising his men to 
watch the irregulars as they understood 
the country and to note what kind of 
people they were dealing with. The ir
regulars regard the address as a tribute 
to their usefulness, and have had several 
thousand copies of it printed.

1

graphing. The artillery toek immediate 
advantage of the enemy’s retirement.

“ Early in the action 500 Boers at
tacked our rear guard. The Guards 
brigade met them and so protected our 
flanks.

se
wo

Passes of Natal Expected to 
Prove Bloody Barrier to 

Buller’s Advance.

I QUADRA’S WEST

The Wawona Met 
Storm-Bound—R

were

“ The Naval Brigade acted with the 
greatest gallantry and suffered heavily, 
but no particulars are yet known.

“ The enemy showed the greatest 
stubbornness and must have suffered 
greatly. Twenty were buried. It is
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New York, Nov. 26.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun thus reviews the 
war situation:

—o- -o-so.

Dismissed by
The Governor.

Four Hours“It x\ ill not be exaggerating to say that 
Estcourt, Nov. 26.—(Noon)—Command- it is the confident public belief that the 

ant-General Joulbert is retiring from tide has now turned in South Africa,
that Gen. Methuen will march almost 

Duflban, Nov. 26.—Advices from Mooi : unopposed to Kimberley, that Gen. Gat- 
River say that a Kaffir brought in yes- acre will soon drive the Orange Free 
terdav who was impressed at Johannes- staters across the Orange river toward 
, ' , „ „ -Bloemfontein, and that Gen. Buller willburg and allotted to Gen. Joubert for a stan w,thin a few days with an invine- 
servant, asserts that Gen. Joubert and ible force to the speedy relief of Estcourt 
four sons with a commando are coming | and Ladysmith.

“Opposed to this optimism is the more
o nnn____ , sanguine military view of the situation,

to o,UUU men. namely, that Gen. Methuen must fight 
According to his story the British a far heavier battle at Modder river than 
smashed one or two of the enemy’s big fought at Belmont, and even then the

« >-*-<•* w“ *
thunder storm at Moot River last night. I reinforced, must successfully prosecute 
All is quiet there, and two guns for the | difficult campaign against Stormberg and

other Boer strongholds before he can 
force the enemy back, and he must em
ploy a large portion of his force to sub
due the rebellious Cape Colonists.

"But General Methuen and Gatacre’s 
No Laek of Gifts for Red Cross Work | tasks are easy compared with the ordeal

before the British army in Natal. Even 
the patriotic English masses understand 

London, Nov. 26.—The Red Cross I >“ a vague way that bloody work is
Society has received gifts for the sick ah,?aTd iu thc difficult Natal passes, aoetetj h.is received gilts for me sick <.No account is made jn this general
and wounded soldiers by the thousand, surVey of the problem of serious 
and weighing more than two hundred plications threatened by a Basuto rising 
tons. lit iis now announced that the and the urgent necessity for the relief of 
society can accept no more, but it asks Col. Baden-Powell’s gallant little force at 
intending donors to send money towards Mafeking. The natural popular demand 
defraying the transport of the supplies for the latter action is unjustified and 
already received. impracticable from the point of view of

The Mansion House fund for the cold military science. The progress of 
widows and children and for the an expeditionary force to Kimberley and 
wounded has reached $1,500,000, while Mafeking through a hostile country of 
nearly $1,000,OCO more has been raised tiiore than 200 miles, where the enemy is 
in various ways in different parts of the in great force, must necessarily be slow, 
country, in addition to the $1,000,000 “In the light of all these hard facts, it 
already provided for the Transvaal is generally admitted by all whose opin- 

,, ix-r-rvati < riMPHPV refugees. I ion is valuable that Great Britain must
MAMTOBA^CAMl AIGN. ----------------„---------------. prepare lierseif for some trying hours

Hard Fight Being Put Up Against the WOOLWICH_ARSENAL. “mph‘of berlnns. ^ ^ **'

Greenway Government. - London Nor. 26—The utmost activity “A second full army corps should be
. v __rrn.„ prevails in getting war necessities ready sel?t. out at (he earliest moment.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—(Special) ine fQi. th(_ front Five thousand men work- ,An experienced war correspondent, in 
Conservative leaders are leaJ‘“f,n°,st°?® ed all day yesterday (Sunday) at Wool- a despatch mailed to escape the censor, 
unturned to secure the defeat of the wiell arsena, „reparing stores The ar- Predicts that by the beginning of Decem- 
Greeuway government on December 7 , employees, ?now numbering 19,000 t>e.r 30,000 British Dutchmen will have
and if hard 'vork counts for aching haw ^ ^arn;d thnt they need not ex- J#™* the invading Boers. He adds
tiieir object should certainly succeed. . holidays at Christmastide that every Boer commando that hasTo-day speakers left for various parts of *ect hoiidaysjUUùnstmastide. Come on British soil has been like a rol-
the province to take part in next week s • ling snow-ball, increasing as it moved,
meetings. lion. Clarke Wallace arrived r> *■ ■ pr\P MOPF TPOHDQ The correspondent says that ail the staff
to-day and speaks in the West next ruiv *VIUIVC: 1 ■vvuro. officers with whom he has discussed the
week. To-night a large mass meeting in   situation agree in fixing the middle of
the Conservative interest was held at March for the end of the campaign.
•‘-he Wjnnipe? theatre. London Times Thinks Extent and Bold- . "It is said that on Thursday the cab-

The Canadian I acific railway will have met considered the intimation cabled
laid, when all ^branches are completed, ness of the Boer Operations a presumably by American Consul Ma-
85 miles of new line this year. Matter for Surprise. crum, that a mission has left Pretoria

Mrs. Herchmer, wife of L. W. Herch- for Capetown to propose an armistice,
mer, commissioner of the Mounted Po- ■ — preliminary to negotiations for peace,
lice, died this morning. • _ . , , . , Premier Salisbury’s speech at the Guild-

At Rat Portage to-day William H. Loudon, Nov. 2 <—Despite the brighter hall, when he was reported to have said
Scott, of the firm of Scott & Hudson, outlook to-day the Times in its review of that England did not desire to acquire
was caught in a shafting and probably the situation voices the anxiety felt and gold mines or territory, is given as the
fatally injured. reason for sending the mission. Lord '

; " ’ Salisbury has since disavowed the mean- j
The activity the Boers diapaly at hng placed on his words, leading to the 

points separated by hundreds of miles, conclusion that thc two republics will arrived at Capetown yesterday with the 
their ability to invest several towns, j .their, cherished independence. The Australian contingent.

, B^^iirnot^^er^erihing ^
mont and again at Graspan, their wide- to them at the moment when they have mueh ..„^'rl„j, n* three batteries of
spread operations south of Orange River had the best of the fighting. On the " n-llf, s , J*1?'
anil their bold and offensive action in Na- other hand, England will not negotiate ; tow , TWkA A?8 ieft ®apf"tal, seem to indicate numbers far in ex- ro long as a single Boer invader is on ^r h , , (he transports
cess of our estimates. . British soil. I Hved Tt Dnrl **anche8ter Port have ar"

“Tt *u" —1**‘™ * “The suggestion for an armistice is, in ‘ an*
at first greatly under-esti-1 any case, inopportune now from a politi- 
«._x - ~!~n. j-!-:—----- ®'*1 • ‘ * A vast majority of |

NOT COUNTING THE COST.
known that 31 were killed and 48 
wounded. More than 50 horses were 
found dead in one place, 
fired 500 rounds.

“Our force must halt one day at 
Graspan to rest and replenish ammuni
tion.

At Belmont.But Two Million Pounds Per Week 
Suggested as Outlay on the War.

New York, Nov. 2ti.-rThe London cor
respondent of the Times says:

“ That no thoughts of peace enter the 
minds of our officials or the soldiers in 
the field is sufficiently proved by the cir- 
oniilstaDce that at the present moment 
the utmost energy is being displayed in 
organizing at Aldershot a final army 
division of unusual strength, probably of 
over 35,000 men, with a view to their 
early despatch to the seat of

“ Part of this division will have to be 
drawn from the militia, I am told, and 
after it has been sent we can have no 
regular troops worth speaking of beyond 
a few recruiting sergeants left in this 
country.

“ Another 1,000 men .are also he ng 
sent from India, and should all fiese 
troops he poured into Africa, we shall 
have an army there from first to last of 
more than 130,000 men.

“ This probably means an expenditure 
of from £1,500,000 to £2,000,000 a week. 
It may be a smaller sum if we are lucky 
in our transport facilities and the health 
of the men, cavalry horses and baggage 
animals; but it will be well to count 
the larger in preparing estimates of the 
cqst: of the war.

“ Up to now the nation has not given 
a single calm thought to this side of the 
question, and the time for reflection is 
yet some distance off.”

Mooi River on Ladysmith.One battery

Fate of Newfoundland Minister 
Who Refused to Resign on 

Premier’s Demand.

Superb Behavior of the!Guards 
Brigade In the Face of 

a Withering Fire.

The force worked splendidly and 
is prepared to overcome any difficulty. 
'The Naval Brigade, the Royal Marines, 
the Light Infantry and the First bat- 

* italien of the North Lancashire Regiment 
equally distinguished themselves.

;
1;

THE JANE. A.a
The Kaffir estimated the Boersouth.

strength at from 2,000
n

Another Telegram So 
the Owners to Tak; A Colleague Withdraws in Pro

test and Political Storm 
Coming Up.

At Sight of British Bayonets 
Enemy Threw Down Their 

Arms and Fled.
NAVAL OFFICERS’ LOSSES. So far no progress 

towards the settlemi 
claim of the Puget Si 
puny against the \v 

" Jane A. Falkenburg, 
Collector M

London, Nov. 27.—The admiralty is 
iu receipt of the following despatch from 
Rear Admiral Harris, dated Capetown,
November 26: “I deeply regret to report St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 25.—Governor 
the following casualties in the action at McCallum to-day called upon Fisheries 
Graspan yesterday : Minister Morine to resign from the Win-

Killed—Commander Ethelston of the ter cabinet, Premier Winter having de- 
Powerful; Major Plumb of the Doris- mandcd his resignation, alleging that in- 
CantsiT, fn, -, . >r ’ terual differences existed. Mr. MorineCaptam Guy Senior of the Royal Mar- had previously declined to resign on the 
mes of the Monarch. Premier’s demand, asserting that it was

Wounded—Flag Captain Prothero of unjust. The Governor explained that Mr. 
the Doris, severely; Lieut. Jones of the Winter was responsible for the request, 
i-)nr;e a»d expressed his personal regret, while

_ " . thanking Mr. Morine for his valuable
Other casualties are not yet known, services.

Commander Dehorsey, Capt. Morgan and Mr. Dawe, minister without portfolio,
Lieut. Wilson, all of*the Monarch have resigas, also- as a Protest against Mr.

.. , IT ,’ aTe Morine’s treatment. Messrs. Robinson,
proceeded to join the Naval Brigade with ghae, Carty, and Pitts support Premier 
Lord Methuen. Winter. The government party in the

------  legislature is divided, some supporting
London, Nor. 27.—The commander-in- the premier and others Mr. Morine. The 

■chief at the Cape has sent the admiralty ministry will certainly be defeated when
.... jfc, caeuiiMes .™,S «-JST °~* ’

the British Naval Brigade engaged at the 
battle of Graspan. as follows: Midship
man Huddart of the cruiser Doris and 
10 sailors and marines killed; 13 petty 
officers and seamen and 70 non-commis
sioned officers and marine men wounded; 
total casualties, 105, including the names 
of those already cabled.

TIDE QUEEN’S SYMPATHY.
London, Nov. 27.—The following 

sage has been telegraphed to the corn- 
inander-in-ehief at the Cape:

“ The Queen desires you to convey to 
the Naval Brigade present at the action 
at Graspan Her Majesty’s congratula
tions on their gallant conduct, and at 
the same time express the Queen’s 
regret at the losses sustained by the 
brigade.”

war.

Naval Brigade have arrived. harbor, 
a message to the ox 
Pisco, adx-ising them 
will be obliged to tak 
not arrived at speed il 
on board in charge of 
not delay much longe

New York Nov. 26.—The World pub
lishes the following despatch from its 
special correspondent in South Africa:

“ Belmont Battleground, Cape Colony, 
Nov. 24.—(5 p. m.)—Gen. Lord Methuen 
has won a splendid victory. The storm
ing of the Boer positions on the hills by 
the British troops in the face of a with
ering fire was superb, 
brigade, the Grenadiers in particular, 
swept up a steep hill in grand form. The 
Northumberlands suffered severely, for 
the Boer marksmanship was accurate 
and deadly, but their behaviour was 
magnificent.

“ The engagement began at daybreak 
yesterday, the division attacking a very 
strong Boer position east of Belmont.

- ! Firing began at 4:15 a. m. and lasted 
until 8:30 a. m., four hours’ firing. At 

! the end of that period the burghers had 
been entirely routed, retreating toward 
the north in great confusion. They 
threxv down their arms and ran when

i
GENEROUS SUBSCRIPTIONS.

or Mansion House Relief.
o-

MAKING LONi
-

Some of the Elect 
Anxiety I

The Guardscom-

According to San M 
surance men are verl 
uon-arrival of a nuiml 
of which are ou till 

. Columbia waters al 
way to Puget Sound! 
cisco Call says:

“ There is some fel 
men that the vessel I 
Flattery is the barkl 
Kahului 33 days ago I 
and has not been heal 
passage is not an tl 
hut then the Col usa I 
among the islands anl 
foot and xvas otherxj 
repairs were made til 
to the Sound in ball! 
rival was to have I 
There is also some tl 
British hark Nanaimo 
from Chemainus, IlJ 
She must have in;UI 
xveather, and may hal 
spars.”

The bark Highland 
San Francisco for Nl 
11, is another of the I 
of her it might be sj 
spoken about 75 miles 
by the hark Ooalinga 
towed to Port Angel] 
schooner American 1 
Ferris S. Thompson | 
Sound. The latter j 

• J. B. Brown, now in l 
were secured from he] 
left the Golden Gate 
for others, there are | 
Libcrtad, n’trate-lade] 
cisco from Pisngua, xj 
voyage north on Anl 
Challenger, over five] 
Tacoma for San Fran 
last seen by the stea] 
ished her supply of prd 
vessels are possibly I 
weather such as has 1 
vail for weeks along tj 
rival at Bnmfiold creej 
due Wawona, reporte] 
week or two ago, how 
extent allay uncasinee 
craft.

“One explanation offered for the lack 
of cavalry was that Gen. Buller expect
ed Gen. White to send out his mounted 
force as soon as Clery’s column should 
reach Colenso. But this was hardly in
telligible. The truth seems to he that 
only a small force of cavalry has arrived 
at Capetoxvn, aud that 
Methuen’s division is inadequately serv
ed in this respect. Twelve cavalry 
ments out of thirty-one in the British 
army have been ordered, first and lust 
to South Africa, exclusive of the House
hold Cavalry. But apart from General 
White’s troops and a small force of 
Lancers and Mounted Infantry now with 
Lord Methuen, the bulk of this division 
is still at sea. Official neglect to put thi- 
cavalry force on earlier ships seems to he 
a legitimate point of criticism.

“A wild rumor that both Kimherh-v 
and Mafeking had been relieved serve. 
the purpose of selling a late edition 
the papers last night, lint as it came h> 
way of Dclagoa Bay it is unworthy ' 
credence.

Lord Methuen's advance probably Inis 
been resumed nortnward, but Severn 
military critics are still predicting a sud 
den manoeuvre eastward into the Free 

State;

-y
FIGHTING IN BECHUANALAND even

o
rviri-

Boers Beaten Off After Six Days with j 
Thirty Killed to But One of 

British Garrison.

I

:
1 •

.---------------- ! met by a bayonet charge.
I “ The British losses, including the 

London, Nov. 27.—Five hundred Boers I killed, wounded and missing, foot up 226.
Fifty Boers were taken prisoners.

“ None of their guns were captured. 
They had one Nordenfeldt in action.

“ It is reported that there was a 
were treacherous use of the white flag by the 

Boers, one of them holding up the flag 
in his left hand, while with the other he 
shot and killed Lieut. Brine.”

mes- atacked Ivnmman in Bechuanaland on 
November 12.

The fighting lasted for six days and 
nights continuously, but the Boers 
finally beaten off with a loss of 30 in 
killed and 28 wounded. The British lost

:

one killed and one wounded.
The Boers suddenly disappeared for 

some reason unknown to the Brittsn.
London. Nov. 26.—A despatch from 

Gen. Lord Methuen received by the war 
office from Capetown says:

“ Regarding Thursday’s fight, 81 Boer 
killed are accounted for. Sixty-four 
wagons were burned. A large quantity 
of powder, 50,000 rounds of ammunition 
and 750 shells were blown up. Com
mandant Albrecht (chief of the Orange 
Free State artillery) commanded the 
Boer army. Gen. Dolewy was in com
mand.”

o-

VANCOUVER BREVITIES. o
SHIELDING THE REBELS.AUSTRALIANS AT CAPETOWN.

Men Arrested and Fined for Hunting 
Deer With Dogs.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special)—Pro
vincial officers Lister and Campbell have 
captured two men at Port Kells for 
hunting deer with dogs. They were 
ln-ought before Capt. Pittendrigh and 
fined $30 each.

Hoyt’s “A Stranger in New York” 
pleased a very large audience last night 
at the Vancouver opera house.

The members of the Trades and Labor 
Council decided by resolution yesterday 
•not to patronize the barber shop of Jos. 
Lambert because he kept open on Sun
day contrary to the rules of the union 
barbers.

News has reached Vancouver of the 
death of Mr. Harry Wright in Liverpool. 
The late Mr. Wright was prominent in 
Methodist church circles and left for 
England recently in hope of benefiting his 
health.

Some time ago Sir Hibbert Tapper’s 
wig disappeared from court. It has been 
found jammed away iu a bureau drawer 
•of a room in the Gold hotel.

“ Commandant Grobler at Colesberg i- 
reported to have acted upon Secretary 
Reitz’s hint and arrested eight Britisi 
subjects as hostages for the safety of :• 
colonial Dutchman who is now a pris 
oner, suspected of treasonable offeno 
This retaliatory measure is evidently 
meant as an assurance to disloyal Dtih-li 
men of Cape Colony that they can 
against the crown without the risk •> 
being shot for treason.

“ Complex as South African affair- 
have often been, there has never been 
web so intricate as the present milita r 
situation in Natal, and because they a ■ 
puzzled and perplexed Englishmen 
irritable and critical. One of the mini-; 
terial organs gives warning that the fai 
of Pietermaritzburg will be followed Ir
an outbreak of national feeling agajm-t 
certain unnamed commanders, and Van
ity Fair is already directing the sarcasm-, 
of the West End against Lord Wolselej.

THE BOER ARTILLERY.

Three Batteries of Much Needed Artil
lery Also Reach There—Arrivals 

at Durban.

London. Nov. 27.—The troopship LedicBRITISH COLUMBIA RAILWAYS.

Legislation Effecting Them to Come Be
fore the Dominion House.

Capetown, Nov. 26.—Reports received 
here of the brilliant success of Lord 
Methuen at Graspan says that the 
Boers had 80 killed and many wounded, 
and the British took numerous prisoners.

their readiness to off " battle at Bel-
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—(Special)—There are 

prospects of considerable railway legisla
tion affecting British Columbia coming 
before parliament next session. Among 
the latest applications is one for a char
ter for a railway from Comox to Cape 
Scott. The Arroxvhead and Kootenay 
Railway Company and the British Co
lumbia Southern xvill apply for extensions 
of time. The latter is also applying for 
permission to build a branch to Morton 
via Michel creek.

A convention of fraternal organizations 
is to be held in this city shortly to con
sider the government’s proposed insur
ance bill, the provisions of which are 
very objectionable to the fraternal 
orders.

Hon. Mr. Foster has a masterly review 
of the political situation iu to-day’s 
Montreal Star. He goes to Manitoba 
immediately to take a hand in the elec
tions.

"It is clear that the military require
ments xvere
mated, and that a sixth division ought ] caf point of vlexv................................ ........„
iliimi'di:it"ly to lie prepared for 1-hmbnrk-1 Englishmen have gone into this war
ation.” I_____________________

This coming from the hitherto opti- j to a finish. If the government xvere to 
rnistic Times is significant.

LADY SALISBURY.

'G'A-V-o-
TREASON IN CAPE COLONY. GtVLET

Kmwith a determination to make it a fight | Seventy Well Known Farmers Strip
Local Magazine and Join Free

shoxv indications of repeating the policy 
of 1881 their large parliamentary major
ity would -not save them from being out
voted. Although Englishmen are bitter- 

Her Death Will Not Cause the Pre- jT surprised and disappointed at events- 
mier’s Premature Retirement. | in South Africa, no candidate can deny

the strength of the popular feeling at 
London, Nov. 25.—The death of Lady I this moment in favor of fighting to the 

Salisbury called ont the most sincere ex- end and absorbing the Transvaal and 
pressions of sympathy and appreciation | the Orange Free State into the British 
for the Premier's personality from all | Empire.” 
sections. The fear that his loss would 
cause Lord Salisbury's premature retire
ment does not appear to be based on 
fact, though Lady Salisbury was a great I nited States Troops Now Pushing the 
belli to him in public life. | Campaign With More Vigor.

The funeral was held to-day. Lord 
Salisbury was not present, owing to ill-1 Manila, Nov. 26.—The movement
ness, but he attended the services inside I against the insurgents in the island of 
Hatfield House. All the Premier’s1 
children now in England followed the 
body to the grave.

THE TARTAR’]

A New Commission !
Investigate Co 

Inhuma

The transport Tart 
to so many shocking 

department has ; 
investigation, now u: 
dered a special exami; 
by a commission diri 
ton, says the San F 
Gen. .Shatter has r 
stractions to drop the 
missioners arrive, an 
that they will make ai 
for facts. It is not 
officers constitute 
charged with the las 
known that the volun 
plied by the Examin 
inhuman treatment c 
Tartar has greatly xv 
tration. The culm in: 
starvation of the wide 
Colling has stirred p 
the point of demandé

State Forces.

“ Englishmen had not expected th-;i 
army to be outclassed by the Boers ■• 
field artillery, and they have read w;ti 
amazement and anger the reports that 
the Boer raiders are shelling Briti-" 
camps in Lower Natal with gim- 
superior in range, just as they ki-i-; 
Mafeking and Kimberley, and Lady 
smith until the naval guns were run in
land, under fire from a safe distance.

Capetown, Saturday, Nov. 25.—A des
patch from Queenstown says the mayor 
of Barkeley East, who has arrived there, 
asserts that last Wednesday 70 well 
knoxvn Barkeley East farmers seized the 
local magazine with 300 Martinis and 
4.000 rounds of ammunition. They wore 
Orange pumarees, made a lively demon
stration, and rode through Hartley’s 
Lair and Millyardroom. During the 
evening 130 Free State burghers arrived 
and immediately joined them.

Dnrban, Nov. 26.—The Governor of 
Natal, Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, in 
his capacity of vice-admiral has pro
claimed the establishment of a prize 
court to deal with prizes captured by 
British warships.

--------------- o---------------
No one. knows beter than those who have 

used Carter's Little Liver Pile what re
lief they have given when taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side, constipa
tion, and disordered stomach.

GillettS
SCARED BY THE BAYONET.

PURE POWDEREDBoer Prisoners Scout the Idea of Wait
ing for the British Charge.

Capetown, Nov. 26.—On the arrival of 
the Belmont wounded with the Boer 
prisoners taken in that engagement most 
of the wounded will be lodged in Beau
fort hospital. One of the Boer prisoners 
who was wounded in the Orange river 
engagement on being asked what he 
thought of the British bayonet charge, 
answered: “Almighty, do yon think I 
waited for that.”

war

LYEAMERICA’S LITLE WAR.
COAL SCARCE. FOUND GUILTY.

Wilmington, Nov. 25.—Monty A. Co o. 
of Sherbrooke, Que., was to-night founn 
guiity of manslaughter for the killing '>' 
William A. Montague of Wyoming., l>el - 
with a baseball bat last May.

KRUGER REPORTED ILL.

London, Nov. 26.—Among minor itrn'- 
of news is a rumor that President hi 
er is suffering with Bright’s disease . 
that his condition is giving rise to a 
iety.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—It is tsated 
that Finance Minister DeWifcte has 
tioned the importation free of duty of 
135,060,000 pounds of coal, owing to the 
scarcity which prevails in the Warsaw 
district.

sane-

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST.
tWELETT. «tu

TORONTO, Gift

Panay has resulted in driving the enemy 
to the mountains. The troops engaged 
were two battalions of the Nineteenth 
Regiment, a battalion of the Twenty-

------  I sixth Regiment, the Eighteenth Begi-
Capetown, Nov. 26.— (Midnight) —The | ment, Gordon's mounted recruits and 

Boers occupied Stormberg, Oepe Colony, | Bridgman’s battery of the Sixth Artil- 
Sonday morning. ' lery. The Americans in all lost five men

I!
LI AGAIN PROMOTED.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—A desnatch from Pe
kin announces that imperial decree l^gs 
'been issued appointing Li Hung Chang 
minister of commerce.

: Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really makes them a perfect lltle 
pit. They please those who use them. 
■Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection.”
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and northern Idaho and Washington mine 
products, tire located north of the boundary 
une, works at Trail and Nelson, B. C., 
handle the major part or the shipments, de
priving American roads of Immense ship
ments which they would receive if there 
were American smelters to care for the 
ore. The official was questioned concern
ing his road’s attitude to the proposed es
tablishment of smelting works at Spokane, 
and said: The Canadian Pacific will fight 
the project to the end. We don’t want an
other smelter In American territory. The 
present works north of the line are able to 
handle all the ore produced and are doing 
an immense business. The suggestion of 
President Hill that a smelter be constructed 
at Spokane is excellent from his point of 
view, and would, no doubt, be of great ben
efit to the city. Frankly, the Canadian Pa
cific will not stand idle if any such attempt 
Is made to secure a larger part of the ore 
shipments by either the Great Northern 
or Northern Pacific. It is to our interest 
to prevent the construction of works inside 
of the territory of the American roads, for 
they would cut into our business and cause 
trouble all around up.”

PROVINCIAL NEWS.From Tuesday’s Daily Bdiltion.)
mFrom Tuesday's Daily Bdiltion.) From Tuesday’s Daily Bdiltion.)

LOCAL NEWS.
with you. I know of no body of men 
who can give a better impress to the 
mining laws, or better assist the gov
ernment in framing their policy in this 
industry. Many members of legislative 
bodies know very little of the require
ments of the mining engineer, and they 
are therefore placed at a very great 
disadvantage. The success of mining de
pends materially upon the experience and 
information of the mining engineer.” 
* * * he felt that in framing laws the 
legislature should give very great weight 
to the ^suggestions of the mining engi-

Mr. W. J. Waterman, speaking at the 
same meeting, says: “He thought it 
unfair to allow a prospector on a mineral 
claim 50 acres, at $2.50 recording fee, 
and $100 worth of work, for five 
to secure a crown grant, while a pros
pector on a placer claim has to pay 
$5 for recording fee, $50 a year rent, 
and $1,000 a year expenditure on the 
claim on improvements, and still be un
able to get a crown grant for his claim."

Capt. C. N. Black, after speaking on 
the subject, introduced two resolutions 
to the following effect, which were passed 
unanimously: "That the Water, Mineral 
and Placer Acts should be codified in 
volume and printed in a handy pocket 
edition, with a map showing the mining 
districts and that the legislature should 
be petitioned to introduce such amend
ments to the Placer Mining Acts 
would provide for the issuance of crown 
grants for placer leasehold properties, in 
terms similar as nearly as might be to 
those provided for obtaining crown grants 
for mineral claims.”

A resolution was passed before the 
session closed appointing a committee 
of seven to draft such amendments as 
were considered necessary. For some 
reason not known to the writer the gov
ernment have not paid any attention to 
the suggestions made by the committee, 
and I believe the same matter was again 
brought up last winter with the same 
result. I cannot, and I have not seen 
anyone else, who can give any reason 
why mineral mines should have such an 
advantage. The law as it stands at pres
ent seems certainly unfair to me, as it 
takes fully as much capital to open up a 
placer mine, as it does a mineral mine.

As the Colonist is interested in the 
welfare of the mining industry I think 
it would be well to open a discussion on 
the above subject and invite sugges
tions from persons interested in placer 
mining, and there are thousands of such 
in the province. They should try and 
come to some understanding and agree 
on the necessary amendments, and stop 
the tinkering” and changing of the min
ing laws, as has been the case for the 
past few years, and let the prospector 
and capitalist have something that thev 
can be certain of.

Talked Sense 
To the Deputies

Seals Driven 
From Rookeries

4fThe Board &
VERNON. Of Arbitration ,$EA Damaged Dam.—Owing to a mishap 

to tlte dam at the Goldstream station of 
the British Columbia Electric Tramway 
Company’s power plant, power for the 
■entire system has for the past few .days 
been taken from the Store street station.

Hay is selling now for $15 per ton, with 
cnances of a considerable advance in price 
before spring. The rapidly increasing de
mand in the Kootenay markets la respon
sible for the high price.

White, of Falrvlew, was in town last 
we®r* states that so bad are the
roads that the Falrvlew corporation has 
been compelled to stop hauling ore from the 
Stem winder claim to the mill at the Smug
gler, where they are running through a test 
lot of 1,000 tons of ore.

J. Hamill, of Armstrong, who was In 
town last Saturday; states that never since 
he has been in the country have the roads 
thrcughcut Spallumcheen been in such a 
bad condition as at present. The continued 
rains have made it. impossible for farmers 
townm any w^ea* or °ther produce into
„«^8,hM0d last w^k’ a Petition has been 
circulated among the ratepayers asking the 
council to bring f of ward a by-law to bor
row £10,600 for the purpose of erecting a 
«ty hall. We understand that the peti
tion has been largely slimed, and it Is pro
bable that the matter will come up for con
sideration at the next meeting of the ell.—News.

French Minister'for Foreign Af
fairs Rebukes the Fire

-brand Agitators.

One of the Reasons Why the 
Islands Are Being 

Deserted.

Proceedings to Assess E. & N. 
Right of Way Through 

Reserve.
O

An Aerial Tramway.—It is reported 
that arrangements will shortly be com- 
pie ted for the installation of an aerial 
tramway from the Lenora mine at 
Mount Sieker to the railway. This step 
is necessitated owing to the bad eondi-j 
tion of tile road leading to the mine.

— —o-------------

The Australian Salesman.—The slick
auctioneer ’ who made a clean-up among 

the unsophisticated in Victoria and other 
Coast cities, has been operating in Nel
son. From the* reports or his “meet
ings” in the Nelson papers, it would 
pear the residents of the interior are 
quite as gullible# as those at*the Coast.

Labor Legislation.—A petition is being 
circulated throughout the province, to be 
presented to the provincial parliament 
us soon as the house meets. It asks the 
repeal of the present Labor Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act, 1894; and the pass
ing of an act on the lines of the Indus
trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
and Amendments of New Zealand.

This Afternoon at 2 p. m.—It is un
fortunate that auctioneers cannot obtain 
reliable information a few days ahead 
as to what sort of weather will prevail 
on certain days. However, as this is 
impossible, the sales must take place 
when once arranged. A most important 
auction will be held by Mr. Cuthbert in 
his sales rooms to-day at 2 p. m., no 
matter what the weather may be like.

Rocky Mountain Rifles.—While on 
tour of inspection of the rifle corps at 
interior points, Lt.-Col. Peters, D.O.C., 
declared at Rossland that it was the in
tention to form a regiment, the Rocky 
Mountain Rifles, of which the various 
Kootenay companies would form part. It 
was proposed to let these scattered bodies 
of men meet once a year in camp for 12 
days for regimental drill.

Northern Cable.—A number of Victor
ians are endeavoring to interest English 
capitalists in a project to lay a cable 
connecting Juneau with Skagway. The 
distance is 90 miles. It is claimed that 
a saving of twelve hours in telegraphic 
communication with Dawson would be 
effected and that this warrants the lay
ing of the cable. Should the effort to 
float the project prove successful, a cable 
may be laid from the north end of the 
Island to the mainland connecting with 
a land wire from Juneau. This latter, 
of course, would only be attempted5 
should the E. & N. be extended to the 
north end of the Island.

Should Develop Present Terri
tory Before Risking a 

War for More.

Belated Vessels at Sea —An
other Inquiry Into Tar

tar’s Troubles.

wasProvincial Government Protest 
That They Should Have 

Been Consulted.
years,

By Associated Press.Collector Milne has about completed 
his annual report to the department of 
marine and fisheries at Ottawa on the 
sealing industry of the past year, 
will be mentioned the effect of the no
torious branding operations. Seals jiave 
been found this year which still retained 
horrible marks from the little electric 
branding machine. Many Canadian cap
tains have told Collector Milne of these 
discoveries and the latter is now firmly 
convinced it was nothing else than the 

^ - branding operations that have driven the 
seals broadcast over Behring Sea. "Seals 
can be domesticated to a certain ex-

Yesterday morning the board of arbi
tration which has been appointed to as
sess the right of way of the E. & N. 
railway through the Songhees Reserve 
opened proceedings. Judge Harrison is 
umpire, Mr. Frank G. Richards the arbi
trator representing the Dominion 
ernment and Mr. George Riley acts in a 
similar capacity for the railway.

The counsel in the matter are Mr. E. 
P. Davis, Q.C., for the Dominion, and 
Mr. L. P. Luxton of Messrs. Davie, 
Pooley & Luxton, and Mr. E. V. Bod- 
weli, Q.C., for the E. & N. railway. 
Deputy

Paris, Nov. 24.—In the chamber of dep
uties to-day, during the discussion of the 
foreign estimates, Count Montaigne,. 
Conservative, as'ked for an explanation 
as to the incident of the British cruiser 
stopping and boarding a French steamer» 
the Cordoba, in Delagoa bay.

M. Delcasse, the minister of foreign 
affairs, replied that it was not an iso
lated case. Belligerents during

QUEER WORDS IN VOGUg.

Phonetic Glossary of South African 
Names and Places Now Fre

quently Mentioned.

Iap-
In it

jfcoun-
one

The following small but fairly compre
hensive glossary has been comp*ied by the 
London i>a*ly Mail to meet demands from 
its readers:

Afrikander (Aff-ry-kander)—A white man 
born lu South Africa of European stock.

Bechuanaland (Betch-you-arna)—Taken in
to the Unpe Colony In lhub; on west border 
of Transvaal.

Belia (Byrah)—Port of Portuguese East 
Africa at mouth of Pungwe river.

Berg— \ hill.
Biltong—Strips of dried meat, used by 

Boers as provender ou the veldt.
Bloemfontein (Bloomfontane)—Capital of 

the Orange Free State.
Boomplaats (Blocm-plarts)—Orange Free 

State defeated here by British in 1848.
Commando (Ccm-man-do)—An irregular re

giment of Boers.
Commandant (Com-man-dant)--The chief 

Officer of a commando.
Commandeer (Com-man-deer)—To requi

sition; to call up a commando.
Cronje (Cronjay)—A Boer general ; has 

been reported killed, probably untrue.
De Aar (De Ahr)—Junction of lines in 

.Cape Colony; about 500 miles from Cape
town.

Disselbloom (Dis-sell-boom)—The pole of 
an ox-wagon.

Donga (Dong-gah)—A deep, ditch or water 
hole with steep sides; a gaping crack in the 
ground.

Dopper—The ultra-Puritanical Lutheran 
church of the Boers.

Dorp—A village.
Drift—A ford through a river. 
Elandsfonteiu (Ee-lands-fontane)—Railway 

junction between Johannesburg and Pre
toria.

Elands Laagte (Ee-Ianas-laarg-tay—Scene 
of battle with Boers in Natal In British 
victory.

Ferreira. Colonel, C.M.G. (Ferralrah)—A 
discredited Boer jackal, created C. M. G. 
many years ago for presumed services ren
dered.

Fonteln (fontane)—A spring or fountain. 
Graafreinet (Grarf-rennet) — Excessively 

Dutch district in Cape Colony.
Gregorowski (Greg-or-off-sky)—Chief Jus

tice of the Transvaal.
Groot Schuur (Grewte SkoorV— ‘‘The Great 

Granary,” residence of Mr. Rhodes in New- 
lands, near Capetown.

Hofmeyer, Jan (Hoff-mare)—Leader of the 
Afrikander bond in Capetown. Chief Dutch 
wire-puller.

Inganerane (In-gang-garnv)—Station on Na
tal rallwajr. Scene of fighting.

Joubert, General (Choo-bare)—Commander- 
in-chief of the Tmn6v°al forces.

Kalk Bay (Cork Bay)—Seaside resort
close to Capetown.

Khama (Karma)—Chief of the Bamang- 
wato tribe; friendly to Great Britain.

Kloof—A declivity or ravine on a moun
tain.

Kopjes ((koppies)—Small hills or boulders 
or any rising ground of small dimensions.

Krantz (krants)—A valley, or cleft be
tween two hills.

Kurveyor (cur-vay-or)—A transport-rider; 
one in charge of an ox-wagon.

Laager (lar-ger)—Boer method of forming 
camp ; wagons placed end to end, forming 
an oblong enclosure.

Leyds, Dr. (Laids)—Transvaal minister 
plenipotentiary in Europe, formerly state 
secretary.

Mafeklng (Maffy-klng)—Town in Cape 
Colony, eight miles from Transvaal forder; 
beseiged by Boers. Col. Baden-Powell in 
command of defence.

Magaliesberg (Ma-har-lees-berg)—Range of 
mountains near Rustenberg, in Transvaal. 
Centre of tobacco culture.

Mochndi (Mo-tshocdy)—Native town in 
l#e<-hu:\:inl:‘.ml.

Nanuv/poort Junction (Now-port)—On 
Cape Colony line. Important railway cen
tre.

LILLOOET.
The town is now quite lively and oven 

the old timers are losing themselves 
among the new comers. The fame of Lil- 
looct has gone abroad and the mining Indus
try has reached such a stage now that it 
will be impossible to retard p’V’gress. In
side of a few years the popula *,n will be 
several thousand, a like number also distri
buted throughout the hill* producing min
eral wealth. There Is ample room for pros
pectors. as so far the district has not been 
half prospected and what hns been found 
Is extremely rich. “Keep your eye on Lil- 
looet. ”—Prospector.

REVELSTOKE.
Lient.-Col. Peters and Capt. Taylor on 

Thursday picked out a suitable rifle range 
for practice in the spring, an excellent 
range of 1,000 yards being selected on the 
first bench at the back of the city. Col. 
Peters passing it as having no equal in 
the province.

Capt. Taylor was successful In passing 
his first examination under Lieut.-Col. 
Pn+erg and has received a commission as 
officer commanding the Revelstoke 
paay. Col. Peters, during his visit, men
tioned to Capt. Taylor that the turn out of 
the men and their soldierly tearing was on
ly equalled by the Rossland company in the 
Kootenay and surpassed by none.—Herald.

PHOENIX.
This week a new era commences in the 

development of the mines of the Boundary 
district—the first shipment of ore to the 
smelter from the Oro Denoro in Summit 
camp. The B. C. will also commence ship
ping In a few days. Just as »oon as the 
railroad Is completed to other mines of the 
district shipping will ge commenced. The 
Winnipeg and Gulden Crown in Wellington 
camp will be shippers in a few weeks, and 
then the big properties around Phoenix. 
When the sp^r to Central camp is com
pleted. th» Lincoln, City of Paris, Lexing
ton and No. 7 will be on the shipping list. 
Within three months twelve mines will be 
shipping ore. six of which will be larger 
producers than either the Le Roi or the 
War Eagle at Rossland.—News.

GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Nov. 23.—Voting took place 

to-day on the electric light and tramway 
by-laws.* Both were carried by practically 
a unanimous vote. The electric light is a 
ten-years’ franchise, to be Installed in 90 
days. The tramway vote guarantees inter
est at 5 per cent, on $100,000 for 20 years. 
The tramway to Phoenix is to bû complet
ed within one year. Both undertakings 
are to be worked by a company of local 
capitalists, with Duncan McIntosh of the 
Winnipeg mine, and George Collins of the 
Brandon & Golden Crown mine, at its head. 
A large vote was polled. The money Is al
ready In hand for the purpose.

To-day the new order Instructing the 
board of license commissioners to stop 
gambling, went into effect. Twenty-eight 
professional gamblers were summoned to 
appear. Ten were on hand and fined $50 
apiece. The others will be prosecuted. It 
is not the intention to draw the' lines too 
tightly against miners, but professionals 
will not have an opportunity to carry on the 
games as formerly.

gov-

:

. _ a war, 
he explained, had the right to ascertain 
the nationality of any vessel, and, he 
added, if the British cruiser only did 
this, the British had acted within their 
rights.

Attorney-General McLean
watched the proceedings for the province 
and Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., was 
also present.

The merits of the ease were not

tent,” said Mr. Milne yesterday, “and I 
am not surprised to hear of them leaving 
the rookeries on the islands. They have 
been frightened away and this year they 
have been found all over Behring Sea.”

Where most of the catches have been 
made this year has been to the north
east of the islands from a hundred to a 
hundred and ten or twenty miles. In 
this locality they have never been looked 
for in other years and the fact that they 
were found in great numbers here and 
that the rookeries have, to a great ex
tent, been abandoned is evidence that 

Is will not return to their accustomed 
haunts and breeding grounds.

Turning to the situation in China and 
recent incidents in Kwung Ohau Wan 
province, the minister reviewed the 
cessions obtained by other nations and 
said France’s share had been inferior to 
Great Britain’s, adding: “We took what 
we think is the most convenient spot, but 
we must husband our resources for ef
forts that our vital interests may ren
der necessary.. Our immense empire and 
lrontier in China ought to keep us from 
impatient enterprise which might cost 
us deariy. The partition of China is not 
imminent. Russia has reached Pe-Chi- 
Li because she has not met with re
sistance. Our zone of influence lies be
yond Tonkin. The point in dispute is in 
a poor province, but what is important 
to us is that China has undertaken not 
to yield the neighboring provinces to the 
influence of any one power. We must 
seek to maintain the open door.” 
statement was greeted with cheers.

Referring to the Transvaal, the foreign 
minister said he favored mediation and 
arbitration, hut did not deem it oppor
tune to take the initiative, as the powers 
had not yet signed the Hague protocol, 
-touching upon the lingering newspaper 
strictures as to the Fashoda settlement, 
the minister remarked: “Some papers 
make it a business of dwelling upon na- 
tionai humiliation. The government took 
a decision which it was quite justified in 
doing, and a subsequent treaty gave 
1 ran«‘ vast territory and consolidated 
onr African empire. The government’s 
adversaries wish France to be powerful 
m Europe and insist she ought to inter
vene everywhere. They occasionally de- 
man<* territorial aggrandizement, as if 
we did not have already an immense co
lonial empire to develop. We shall con- 
suit the country's interest and not seek 
doubtful popularity. When the govern
ment considers where our vital interests; 
he and the fact that the population of 
t rance increases but little, it comes to 
the conclusion that it ought to devote its 
efforts to maintain what is acquired 
rather than seek aggrandizement.”

Loud cheers followed this statement 
°?hpollC) ' -rhe speaker then denounced 
those unscrupulous politicians who ex

ploit the noble sentiments of the country 
in order to excite public opinion against 
the government.” He recalled the fact 
that Germany on the morrow of her vie- 
tones was obliged to seek an alliance, 
and said : The France-Russian alliance 
opposed to the dreibund has been drawn 
closer ami this alliance which

I
gone

on with yesterday, the proceedings being 
taken up in arranging preliminaries. The 
board, it was declared, will meet in the 
morning at 11 o’clock, sit till 1 o’clock, 
and then from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

In reply to a question by the umpire,
Judge Harrison, it was stated by the 
arbitrators that at present the subject 
under discussion would be limited to the 
valuation of the C.91 acres representing 
the actual right of way of the railway; 
the remaining land comprising between 
15 and 19 acres being left in abeyance 
for the present.

On behalf of the provincial government 
Deputy Attorney-General McLean put in 
a protest just before the board adjourn
ed. He had been instructed by the pro
vincial government, he said, to place 
their views before the hoard, 
tration as* he understood it, was insti
tuted as between the Dominion govern
ment and" the E. & N. railway to decide 
what compensation the railway company 
was to give for the right of way and also 
it appeared that arbitration proceedings 
were likely to ensue for a larger piece of 
land comprising from 15 to 19 acres.
These proceedings wore taken without 
regard to the provincial government, the 
Dominion iiot considering that the P 
ince was concerned. The provincial gov
ernment did not agree in this view, 
they considered they were vitally inter
ested in the disposition of any Indian 
reserve lands in the province. By the 
terms of union when British Columbia 
entered the Dominion, the _ management 
and trusteeship of the Indian lands was 
handed over to the Dominion. This pro
vision was in general terms, but after
wards in was defined more clearly in 
orders-in-eouncil of the respective gov
ernments and the effect of this was that 
the province should transfer not only 
reservations existing at the time of the 
Province entering the Dominion but any 
other reserves that might be made from 
time to time. However, when these
sUu!dCrevert%^trVr"vincrV">^: Mmes.-The advantage of a
quently the provincial government held r?,1< c i™a»f °? Vancouver Island is 
that this land now under consideration &°w“ nby h<? fact,that ™Vn«s on, the 
being diverted from Indian reserve wire ^e?LC°“L’“ltea^ of- ahuttmg l™n 
pose to railway uses, it no longer forms at aPProach °*. WJ,nt(T’ are being 
uart Of the worked more energetically than ever. Atpmrinle'andTe'prêvYncitiirvernm nl Hayes’ Camp on Alberni Canal a full 
has an interest in its disposition. The forcc of men 18 at work and the same ,s 
government of British Columbia either 
by oversight or otherwise had been

|con-
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.QUADRA’S WEST COAST CRUISE.

The Wawona Met at Earn field Creek 
Storm-Bound—Rough Weather.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned yesterday evening from 
a short cruise along the West Coast, 
(’apt. Walbran reports the weather as 
very had, a continuous succession of S. 
E. gales with heavy rain and thick 
weather making it impossible to land at 
any of the lighthouses. In Bamfield 
creek the United States three-masted 
schooner Wawona was met with, storm
bound. As the telegraph wire from 
Cape Beale to Alberni is down, a mes
sage from the captain of her for a tug 
was taken by the Quadra to the latter 
place. The Wawona is bound to Port 
Biakeley for lumber.

The arbi- The

PLACER.
HURRAH FOR DEAR OLD ENGLAND.

The stirring battle chant from which 
these verses are selected called forth a 
flattering compliment from the then pre
mier, Lord Palmerston, who congratulated 
Capern as one who had done more by this, 
and other like spirited Songs, to stir ip 
patriotism in the breast of the British 
tion than any other man of his time 
Edward Unpern, the Blddeford 
poet, was born In the same year as our 
Queen, and was granted a pension from 
the Civil list; he died In 1894. The words

rov-
Police Court.—Three drunks occupied 

the attention of the police court officials 
yesterday morning, two of whom were 
released on the payment of $2.50 each. 
The third was none other than the in
corrigible John Lewelliser, who was lib
erated only a few days ago, after serv
ing one month for the same offence. He 
was convicted and fined $15, and as the 
fine was not forthcoming Lewelliser will 
spend another month in gaol. The police 
are now looking for another incorrigible 
—William Urquhart—who was released 
a week ago on suspended sentence. It 
is quite possible that, Urquhart profiting 
by his freedom, has departed for parts 
unknown.

«as r
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'THE JANE. A. FALKENBURG. postman-

A nother Telegram Sent Away Notifying 
the Owners to Take Prompt Action.

are are applicable now as they were at the 
time of the Russian war.
“Hurrah for dear old England!”

Our gallant fellows cry;
They shouted it In the deadly breach,

And where they wounded lie.
They wear the charm about their necks,

As maidens wear their curls;
They treasure up its memories,

As princes treasure pearls;
And while they breathe the 

thoughts
For those they can’t forget,

The accents die upon their lips,
“Aye—we—shall—conquer yet!”

So far no progress has been made 
towards the settlement of the salvage 
claim of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com
pany against the wrecked barken tine 
Jane A. Falkenburg, now in Esquimalt 
harbor. Collector Milne has again sent 
a message to the owners in San Fran
cisco, advising them of the course he 
will be obliged to take if a settlement is 
not arrived at speedily. He has a man 
on board in charge of the wreck, and will 
not delay much longer selling her.

-o-
last fond '

-o-
MAKING LONG VOYAGES.

“Hurrah for dear old England!”
Come, Britons, one and all,

Strike on, strike hard, strike home, strike 
sure,

Tiil War himself shall fall;
Till Time on pointed finger, wears 

The precious pearl of Peace,
And Earth sends up her anthem-shout,

That loving hearts increase;
Fight on, keep heart, look up, be firm, 

And never once forget 
That Heaven proclaims this God-stamped 

truth—
“The Right shall conquer yet!”

—W. H. Partridge.

Some of the Fleet at Sea for Which 
Anxiety Is Felt.

According to San Francisco papers in
surance men are very uneasy over the 
non-arrival of a number of vessels, some 
of which are on their way to British 
Columbia waters and others on their 
way to Puget Sound. The San Fran
cisco Call says:

“ There is some fear among shipping 
men that the vessel seen bottom up off 
Flattery is the bark Colusa. She left 
Kahului 33 days ago for Departure Bay 
and has not been heard from since. The 
passage is not an unusually long one, 
but then the Colusa had been ashore 
among the islands and had lost her fore
foot and was otherwise damaged. No 
lepairs were made to her, 'but she went 
to the Sound in ballast, and on her ar
rival was to have been overhauled. 
There is also some uneasiness over the 
British bark Nanaimo, now out 106 days 
from Chemainus, B. C., for Nagasaki. 
She must have met with some heavy 
weather, and may have lost some of her 
spars.”

The bark Highland Light, which left 
San Francisco for Nanaimo on October 
11, is another of the overdue craft, but 
of her it might be stated that she was 
spoken about 75 miles south of the Cape 
by the hark Ooalinga, which the Lome 
towed to Port Angeles last week. The 
schooner American Girl and the bark 
Ferris S. Thompson are overdue on the 
Sound. The latter was spoken by the 
J. B. Brown, now in port, and provisions 
were secured from her, while the former 
left the Golden Gate on October 8. As 
for others, there are the Peruvian bark 
Liberiad, mtrate-laden for San Fran
cisco from Pisagua, which sailed on her 
voyage north on August 25; and the 
Challenger, over five weeks out from 
Tacoma for San Francisco, which when 
last seen by the steamer Albion replen
ished her supply of provisions. All these 
vessels are possibly only detained by 
weather such as has been known to pre
vail for weeks along the coast. The ar
rival at Bamfield creek of the long over
due Wawona, reported off the Straits a 
week or two ago, however, may to some 
extent allay uneasiness now felt for other 
craft.

NELSON.
The Nelson & Bedlington road is now al

most completed into Kuskono^k. When fin
ished, in a connle of da vs, it will give direct 
connection with Spokane and outlying 
points.

The first car for the Nelson Tramway Co. 
has arrived. It is a commodious and woll 
finished tramcar, and ought to be soon put 
in service.

The resolution of the board of trade 
posed on the 18th Instant-, reached the city 
office yesterday. It called unon the coun
cil to submit a by-law to ralsr* funds for 
the repair of the citv wharf at the same 
time as that with reference to the O. P. Tl. 
deal. The document arrived too late for 
th° arrangement dcs’rud.

The cigar makers of Nelson perfected 
organization Saturday night, nnrt have ap
plied to the International Union for a char
ter. There wen* n!ne charter members 
erpsont tb<* meeting. O. W. Terrv was 
elected president. W. Macdonald, vice pres
ident. W. H. Orage, financial and cerre- 
snomUng secretary. John Hein, recording 
secretary, and Chas. Bolke, treasurer.— 
Miner.

the case with the Golden Eagle at the 
i head of China creek, Alberni, Conway’s 

looked in this arbitration and had not ' S‘"es near Hayes’ Camp The Lake 
been consulted by the Dominion in refer- i ®bore "r0.ap on Anderson Lake will be-ss - ,h« £ MrrM satcs
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peace at present admits of far reaching 
projects in the future and ought to en
courage us to persevere in the existing 
line of poucy.

“It is by endeavoring to smooth diffi
culties, by conciliating interests and by 
suppressing so far as possible the sources 
of conflict that we have obtained the 
friendship of some and certainly the es
teem of all. I am aware that some jour- 
nals urge an opposite policy, the policv 
of shaking the fist at all the world, à 
policy which implies stupefying ignorance 
or the shameless exploitation of the 
noblest sentiments. Who does not see 
what risks of dignity and safety our 
country would run by such an attitude? 
Hut you will never tolerate such a pol- 
icy. Bluster does not 
(Cheers.)

The general opinion in the lobbies was- 
that the speech of M. Delcasse would 
produce an excellent impression at home 

î^road. The entire chamber except 
the Nationalists and anti-Semites ap
plauded. The foreign minister was very 
careful to avoid saying anything cal
culated to wound the susceptibilities of 
any country. An explanation of his al
lusions to the dual alliance is found ir* 
ms conference with the Russian minister 
Count Mnravieff, in Paris and St. Pet
ersburg.

:
1

Nachtmaal (Xarcht-marl)—Quarterly com
munion service in the Boer church.

Nek (neck)—The saddle connecting two 
hills.

Pont—A ferry over a river.
Poort (port)—A pass between mountain 

ranges.
Potchcfstroom (Pot-cheff-strome)— Oldest 

town in Transvaal ; beseiged in 1881 war.
Rand—Abbreviation of Witwatersrand.
Relt, Mr. (Rates)—A one-time president of 

the Orange Free State, now secretary of 
state for the Transvaal.

Rlempje (reempey)—Strips of sun-dried 
leather.

Roolnek (royneck)—Red neck. Boer nick
name for Englishman.

Sluit (sloot)—A ditch or small watercourse 
on the veldt; usually dry.

Spruit (sproot)—A small river or stream.
Steyn, Mr. (Stain)—President of the Or

ange Free State.
Taal (TarD—The low-Dutch language spo

ken by the Boers.
Tugela river (Too-gay-lah)—Divides 2ulu- 

land from Natal.
Uitlander (Oo-it-lander)—Any man who Is 

not a burger of the Transvaal.
(felt-skoon)—Rough, 

made boots worn by Boers.
Vierkleur (fear-clooer)—The four-colored 

Transvaal flak, red, blue, and white hori
zontal stripes with a broad green perpen
dicular stripe next to the staff.

Viljoen (Fill-ehone)—A Boer commander. 
Reported dead.

Vlei (flay)—A pond or lake of small di
mensions.

Volksraad (folks-rard)—The legislative as
semblies of the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State.

Voorlooper (fore-lopper)—The man or boy 
leading the first team of sixteen oxen draw
ing a wagon.

Voortrekker ffore-trekker)—The older gen
eration of the Boers who explored the coun
try to the north of the Transvaal in 1837 
and later.

Vryheid (Fray-hade)—Small township in 
Transvaal.

Vryburg (Frayburg)—Chief town of Brit
ish Bechuanaland.

Toronto, Nov. 13.

IN TOUCH WITH KIMBERLEY. $an

Methuen Has Now Established Com
munication by Heliograph—Cheer

ing Hospital Report.

London, Nov. 26.—A despatch from 
■Capetown, dated yesterday, says:

“The officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men in the hospital at Wyndberg 
are doing well, except a driver and a run
ner, both of whom are seriously ill. Two 
privates died of pneumonia.

“ The Belmont wounded are due here 
to-morrow by the ambulance train.

“ Lord Meth-uen is in heliographic 
munication with Kimberley.”

Capetown, Nov. 26.—(Evening)—The 
Boer prisoners from Belmont arrived this 
evening. The wounded prisoners were 
sent to the military hospital at Wyn- 
berg and the others to the convict station, 
which has been converted into a military 
prison. All appeared to have lost heart 
and were in a fearfully dilapidated con
dition.

mean strength»”

ASHCROFT.
The busy Cariboo road is In the worst 

condition that it has been fer many years, 
the wet season and heavy traffic of late 
having cut it down very badly.

Heavy machinery has been ordered for 
the Slough Creek mines. The large new 
shaft house has been completed and work 
on an extensive scale will soon be con
tinued.

The weather for the late part of Novem
ber is delightfully clear and warm. The 
winter cannot be In any case a very long 
one when it is so late in starting in.

The hydraulic mine opposite North Bend, 
on Boston Bar, has had a very successful 
season and taken out a goodly sum of gold. 
The dredge working on the Fraser river 
bed opposite has made money ever since 
It was built some two years ago. The same 
company will put on, It is announced, two 
more on bars above their present workings. 
—Journal.

-o-
MANSION HOUSE FUND.PLOUGHING MATCH.

Grand Popular Promenade Concert on 
Saturday Evening Next.

Twelve Ploughs Competed In An Inter
esting Contest at Cedar Hill on 

Saturday.

The ploughing match, held under the 
management of the Vancouver Island 
Ploughing Association on the farm of 
Mr. R. McRae, Cedar Hill, Saturday 
was an events of great interest. In all 
twelve ploughs competed. Messrs. Wat
son Clark and R. Scott acted as judges 
and Mr. Geo. Deans as referee. A pro
fessional match was first given, the 
winners finishing in the order named: 
Geo. Stimal, A. Munro and W. Hutch
ings. Then a match for amateurs was 
competed for, resulting in the first prize 
going to James Blackstock, the second 
to G. Marcotte and the third to L. Ila- 
gan. In a third event on the afternoon 
programme, that for three ploughmen, 
Henry Goyett came in first, H. Alex
ander second and H. McLean third. A 
special prize was given by Mr. Geo. 
Deans for the best team on the field, 
which was won by Mr. A. Munro. An
other special prize, given by Mr. Camp
bell, for the best innings, went to Mr. L. 
Hagan.

After the meeting a supper was held 
at the Royal Oaks and the event was a 
great success, many Victorians being 
present.

The association has elected the fallow
ing officers for the coming yet.-: Presi
dent, P. Imrie; vice-president, A. Munro; 
secretary, Alex. Thompson : and treas
urer, W. Simpson. A committee, com
posed of W. Heal, J. Nickelson. L. 
Hagan, E. Murcotte, C. Mcllimoyl and 
W. Young, was also appointed.

Almost every man in America has some 
digestive trouble. When men meet, the 
greeting usually ig, “Well, how are yon?” 
That develops health talk. The man who 
has no bowpl or stomach trouble is almost 
a curiosity. Trouble is men take no care 
of themselves. Th 
had copper stomac 
By and by, over worked nature rebels. Then 
come headaches, nervousness, bad blood, 
liver and kidney troubles. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets furnish heln for constipa
tion, sour stomach, loss of appetite; Indiges
tion. or dyspepsia, windy belchlngs. “heart
burn,” pain and distress after eating, and 
kindred derangements of the liver, 
and bowels. Accept no substitute.

eom-The local committee e.f the Mansion 
House fnnd it a meeting last evening 
about completed the arrangements for 
their second concert at the drill hall on 
December 2, which promises to be an 
even greater suc-ess than the last.

Though the pr igr mime will include the 
more important puri it'e numbers of the 
last concert yet ih-r • will be many popu
lar songs, not uec wsinly patriotic, and 
all the performers will :his lime lie local 
amateurs, including such as .Mrs. Tom- 
kinson, the Misses L. Loewen, N. Prior 
and E. Lombard and Messrs. II. Kent,
J. G. Brown, and the Arion Club. The 
Navy band has kind'y been placed at the 
disposal of the committee.

A more convenient arrangement has 
been devised for the large sheet to ac
commodate the shower of silver which 
everyone is saving for Mrs. Tomkinson’s 
irresistible “Pay—Pay—-Pay,” so that 
none neefi be disappointed. v

The entertainment will start as be- . *QVr0’, Al?7' ^vr®iF Francis Wingate 
fore, sharp on time, with a flourish of m ba*tle with theKhahfa s force 
bugles and go through with the same near Ç.^4ld co-Ptured 9,000 men, women 
military precision that was so noticeable an(l children. Osman Digna, the pnn- 
at the last. The full programme will be |^,,a 8eneral of the Khalifa, is still at

Veldschoen

PRESS OPINION.
ISLAND RAILWAY 

, MENT.
There can be no doubt that any fair 

and practical proposals for the further 
development of railroads on Vancouver 
Island will be fully considered on their 
merits by all parties in the present 

News-Advertiser.

WORKING A GRAFT.
R. Atkins, brother of B. B. Atkins, 

recently clerk in the government office 
here, has succeeded to the job, which is 
apparently in the family, as Mr. Atkins 
came out all the way from the Old Coun
try to fill it. There is nothing like -work- 
mg a graft to a finish when you’ve got 
it.—Revelstoke Herald.

DEVELOP-

NINE THOUSAND CAPTIVES.-o-
THE SMELTING INDUSTRY.

C.P.R. Officials Confer With J. J. Hill 
in St. Paul.

houseTaken at Riut of Khalifa’s Forces — 
Usman Digna Still 

At Large.A conference was held a few days ago 
In St. Paul relating to the smelting Indus
try In Southern Kootenay. The St. Paul 
Globe gives the following particulars of the 
meeting:

“Representatives of the smelting and min
ing interests of the Kootenay district held 
a conference yesterday all day In the office 
of the traffic manager of the Great North
ern, with representatives of that line and 
the Canadian Pacific for the purpose of dis
cussing and agreeing on ore and mining 
products, freight rates eastbound and west
bound from the shipping points tributary to 
the Kootenay valley. Tlje Northern Pacific 
was not represented. Its receipts from this 
district, owing to the course of its west
ward line, are small and the road hgs been 
accustomed to turn over the task of rate 
making to Its two compettors, abiding by 
the result. The Canadian Pacific was re
presented by General Freight Traffic Man
ager Bosworth, Montreal : T. W. Peters, 
gênerai freight agent, Nelson, B.C., and W.
I. Maclnnes, general freight agent at Win
nipeg. The results of the conference were 
a common understanding on the rate ques
tion and valuable suggestions both to the 
railroads and the mining representatives.
No decision has yet been arrived at and the 
question laid before the Great Northern 
and Canadian Pacific will be taken under 
advisement. Speaking of the conditions In 
the Kootenay district, a representative of 
the Canadian Pacific stated that at present 
the larger part of the ore shipments are 
rented via the line which he represents.
The Great Northern owns the Spokane & 
Northern, which gathers a large amount of 
business and receives ore at other points, 
but owing to the fact that the majority of 
the Western smelters handling Canadian it.

THE WHITE FLAG TREACHERY.

Methuen Warns Boer Commandant That 
No Further Chances Will Be 

Taken.

Capetown, Nov. 26.—The Cape Argus 
says: “Lord Methuen’s letter to the Boer 
commandant warned him that the Brit
ish commander would not recognize any
thing but a regular flag of truce. He 
added:

“To place a white handkerchief on the 
rifle and to take advantage of your ene
my is a cowardly action which neither 
you nor I can countenance.”

THE TARTAR’S TROUBLE.

A New Commission Now Appointed to 
Investigate Complaints of 

Inhumanity.

The transport Tartar has given birth 
to so many shocking scandals that the 
war department has suspended the third 
investigation, now under way, and or
dered a special examination intothe case 
by a commission direct from Washing
ton, says the San Francisco Examiner. 
Gen. .Shatter has received definite in
structions to drop the case until the com
missioners arrive, and it is announced 
that they will make an exhaustive search 

It is not known how many 
constitute the commission 

charged with the last service, but it is 
known that the volume of evidence sup
plied by the Examiner concerning the 
inhuman treatment of soldiers on the 
Tartar has greatly worried the adminis
tration. The culminating horror of the 
starvation of the widow of Capt. Charles 
Collins has stirred public sentiment to 
the point of demanding all the facts.

published in a day or two when tickets 
will be on sale at the principal stores 
lor those who prefer to buy them before
hand, the admission being 25 cents either 
way.

o THE ALIEN LAW.THE ROAD TO KIMBERLEY.

London, Nov. 26.—A despatch from 
Durban, dated Nov. 24, says : “The Times 
of. Natal has received news by way of 
Delagoa Bay that both Matching and 
Kimberley have been relieved. This is 
not only improbable, but it is discredited 
by a special despatch received at Cape
town from Kimberley. As the relieving 
force pushed forward after the battle of 
Belmont, stirring news may be expected 
shortly, as the Boers are in force at 
Modder River and Spytfontein.

London, Nov, 27.—A special from 
Estcoort dated Thursday November 22, 
and describing the engagement at Willow 
Grange, says the British i os ses are esti
mated at eight killed and four wounded.

COL. DAVIS DEAD.
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Col. Geo. R. Davis, 

formerly general director of the World’s 
Fair died at his home in this city to
night after a short illness.

If the law is to be enforced, it must 
tie against these American aliens as well 
as Italian aliens. There cannot be dis
crimination; that outrage has so far 
been spared Canadian laws, and the abso
lute impartiality of them must be pro
tected to the end. If the Italians must 
go, then out will have to go every Am- 
encan alien miner in British Columbia. 
As that would rid us of the Coeur 
T. ,ne elcment, Mr. Clute’s coming 
should be welcomed on ail sides.—Nelson 
Miner.

TITLES TO PLACER GROUND.

Sir: Referring to the article taken 
from the Ashcroft Journal, and published 
in the Colonist of the 23rd of November, 
on the “Titles to Placer Ground,” I 
was much pleased that the matter was 
brought forward. This question was 
opened up at a meeting of the Associa
tion of Mming Engineers two years ago 
at Vancouver, and a few notes from the 
report might be of interest.

Although not a member of the Associa
tion of Mining Engineers I do not think 
I could express the opinion of that body 
better than quoting from Mr. A. Wil
liams’, M.L.A., opening address to the 
association:

“I think that the success of your as
sociation is synonymous with the mining 
interest in British Columbia. I expect 

j to get a good deal of information here

NEW GOVERNMENT.

Brisbane, Nov. 25.—The ministry have 
resigned as an outcome of a vote of the 
assembly in connection with the con
struction of railroads. The Governor has 
summoned Mr. Dawson, leader of the 
opposition, to form a new cabinet.

The man on the street comer adver
tises hie wares—by wind. If you buy 
and find you are sold, it’s yonr fault. 
You take no chances in buying “ Hondi.” 
Ask all those friends of yours who use

“LOOKS RATHER FISHY.”
The present government is in a very 

dilapidated condition and the repair of 
roads, and the large expenditure of 
money to construct roads, as promised, 
looks rather fishy when chances are that 
a provincial election will take place in a 
few months. The people of West Yale, 
East Lillooet and Cariboo may devour 
stieh bait as being bona fide, but Weet: 
Lillooet never.—The Prospector.
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Investigations

Are the order of the day. As 
I'onnolesenrs have decided that our prices 
have been eye-ppeners, and the highest 
quality at all time prevails.

a result, the

Jap. Oranges, 60c. box.
Am. Rolled Oats, 7 lbs for 25c. 
Quaker Oats, 2 pkgs. for 25c. 
Flake Barley, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Mixed Peel, 20c. a lb.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.(

old church in the green isle over the sea, work bard and perhaps they will get in 
and the new-made bride smiled through after a while. The epectaele now ie 

We do not share in the pessimistic her blushes as friends congratulated her that the Liberals have driven us to the
views of the situation in South Africa yPon her happiness. The world’s map one voters’ list tor Dominion and Pro-
iiow so widelv nnhlkhed Without in ... has changed vastly since then; wars have vinciai elections—will fight us hard in 
now so w idely pub.ished. Without in any comp and natlons risen to eminence or the Dominion elections, but wish us to 
Way belittling the task which our troops fallen into decay; science has revolution- join hands with them in the affairs of 
have undertaken, we take leave to doubt ized the arts and industries of peace— the province. I say no. Do you think 
the enemy’s powers of resistance. So ?.Pt in t,he calm serenity of their home the Liberals would so act if they thought

,b. Boers !.. !„,„„ . ?£• «£ , £?, SMFSÎ* S

gÿ)d time. They found the country are still in the fulness of the.honeymoon. : usual, our Liberal friends with great 
open in all directions and could go where Time has worked no change there sayv astuteness are endeavoring to win over
thev chose almost without interference to mellow their blended lives and make ' to their side some of our wavering Con- 
tney cnose almost without interference. camplete the marriagc that was the per- servatjves, but they will get precious few
They encountered our forces at three f^t union of two loyal, loving hearts. of them. A. B. McPHILLIPS.
points, and at only one of them, namely, It was fifteen years after their mar
in Northern Natal, can they be said to «age that Mr. and Mrs. McDowell came
j-7-V» '«5»1" ««-■ a. Kim- *, "TSaSlH;

berley and Mafeking our commands are ten rjse about them—five to be called 
largely made up of local men. In neither from them .by the angel of death, five
of these places have the Boers accom- others to honor their parents as they at-

_ ... . . . yra tamed to manhoods and womanhoodspushed anything of importance. They egtate
iuvested the three towns with greatly These five were with their parents to 
superior forces numefically but have not receive the twenty or more most particu-
been able to capture either of them and *are friends of the family who on Mon- 

v , . , v. » day evening dined with the happy “oldwhen they have been-met in fight have f0iks»» at their home; they were also on 
been worsted. They have sent homes hand to assist in the reception of the 
of men down towards Pietermaritzburg, somewhat larger company that assem- 
!.. there ... ...hi,= t. ,t»P them M “f gf 
as soon as our troops were ready to aa a P t0 [he merriment,
vance therq was no difficulty in opening Many handsome souvenirs were also 
the way the greater part of the distance placed in thé hands of the bride of fifty
I» LoUyamitb. H.*, «mW Çg» £MS.TSt2 ffiiASS
ley they proceeded to establish them whom are included the officials of the 
selves in GuiquaJand West and to declare provincial civil service. Rev. J. A. Nico- 
it formally annexed to the Free State;' lave, Hon Col. and Mrs. E. G Prior 
, „ -, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earle, Dr. andbut as soon as Gen. Methuen got to work Mpg E B c Hauington, Mr. and Mrs.
he ousted them from their posts south of Bussell, Mr. and Mrs. Lang, Mrs. A. M. 
the Modder river. They sent parties into Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Schoen, Mr. and 
Cape Colony from the southern border of Mrs. Fee, Mrs. ^onanl, ^Mr.

tiie tree State and no one being present Sonias Deasy, Mrs. Luney and family 
to stop them, they proceeded for some 0f Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. T. Brad-
distance- but Gpu Gatacre will very bury of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

that o. srati’MS. ffltiS'wSR®
Already there is evidence that the cam per> and yfrs. Redgrave, Miss King, 

paign is telling severely upon the enemy. Mrs. Everett, Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and 
Their losses in killed wounded and pris- Mix Burnes. Miss O’Conner. Mr. .7. J.

...» u„ b,,„ ,h,re !.. ..
their supply of ammunition; their com- Miss Kerg, and Mrs. J. F. Norris, 
missariat is -severely overtaxed and the These and aU others who know Mr. 
burghers are in many cases growing and Mrs. McDowell can only add to their
, ” „ „ . . c, „ f___ sincere congratulations, the hope that
tired of fighting. So far . P they may also be fortunate in attending
in a long and arduous war in which [lie diamond wedding, too—if so be that 
British Boers will take sides against us, God spare the esteemed old couple to en- 
we look forward to an early collapse of ^another quarter century of life to- 
the enemy’s organized resistance. Once er" '

the Boers are compelled to retreat from 
the vicinity of Kimberley and Lady
smith, the end will not be very far off, 
in our opinion. Those persons who 
crow pessimistic as to what the enemy 
may be able to do in the rear of our ad
vancing columns, credit the Boers with 
an aggressive ability far in exaggeration 
of anything they have so far displayed.
It is the prerogative of the Briton to 
growl and of the American press corres
pondent to criticize adversely, but those 
who distinguish between news and com
ment will feel encouraged rather than 
otherwise at the outlook.

Gen. Hildyard has moved forward 
from Estcourt to Frere, which station is 
about half way to Colenso, or say four
teen miles from that point. His object 
is to cut off the enemy from Colenso, on 
which point they are said to be retiring 
by way of Weenan. The latter is at the 
crossing of the Bushman river about 
twenty miles northeast of Estcourt. Co
lenso, Estcourt and Weenan arc at the 
angles of a triangle joined by the rail
way, the Bushman river and a road, 
the latter extending from Weenan to Co
lenso. Our troops arc therefore ad
vancing along the railway to Colenso 
and the enemy by an ordinary road.
Neither can go very for without coming 
in contact with the other. Without know
ing the strength of the Boer force at 
Colenso it is not easy to say which has 
the advantage in position, but with the 
railway open to Frere wc would seem to 
have the best of it.

The report that the Boers have fallen 
back on WTarrenton is based upon alleged 
despatches from Kruger and Joubert 
found on the person of a prisoner taken 
at Graspan. We do not accept it as 
accurate and for several reasons. One 
of them is that the despatches are said 
to have stated that the number of Boers 
killed at Belmont was ten and the 
wounded forty. This is untrue, for-we 
are told by Gen. Methuen that he buried 
a number of Boers and among the pris
oners sent to Capetown nineteen were 
wounded. He also says that the Boers 
carried away a number of their dead and 
wounded. If the enemy’s loss was as 
small as the alleged despatches say, what 
was the necessity of retiring on Warren- 
ton in order to reassure the burghers?

Warrenton is a station on the railway 
to Bnluwayo about fifty miles north of 
Kimberley. Therefore if the Boers were 
to fall back upon that point they would 
have to abandon the investment of Kim
berley. The movement is one that may 
take place later, and if there is such a 
despatch as is alleged it perhaps means 
that Kruger and Joubert, to reassure the 
burghers of the Transvaal, have ordered 
the western commandos to retire to War
renton in certain contingencies, because 
that village is at the southern frontier 
of the Transvaal. Warrenton is at the 
point where the railway crosses the Maje- 
manchu Hills and quite possibly is the 
point selected by Joubert for a final 
stand against Methuen’s force. If these 
orders were given after the fight at Bel
mont, they were not carried out, for the 
Boers made a stand at Graspan and had 
not abandoned Honingrest Kloof when 
Methuen got there four days after the 
fight at Belmont. Honingrest Kloof is on 
the line of railway about ten miles south 
of the Modder river.

Its very existence ie THE WAR.XTbe Colonist. ed? Not at all. 
ignored: the fact that in some constitu
encies it depends upon Liberal votes is 
disregarded; a committee . consisting 
chiefly of gentlemen who have not seats 
in the house is chosen to select a leader. 
And this sort of thing the men, who have 
fought a consistent and persistent fight 
for constitutional usage and good govern
ment, are expected to accept without a 
murmur. They are even told that they 
must accept a platform, which in several 
respects is diametrically opposed to the 
principles for w-hich they have always 
stood.

The Conservative party in British Co
lumbia has its field of usefulness in the 
federal arena. In that field it has been 
and will continue to be the pleasure and 
duty of the Colonist to labor to the best 
of its ability, but we have yet to see 
that the party has any justification what
ever for intruding itself into the local

THURSDAY, NOVEMBKU 1810.

THE WAR.

Up to the present writing there has 
‘been almost an absolute dearth of war 
flews for forty-eight hours. This is due 
no doubt in part to, the breakdown of 
the cabie from Delagoa Bay. The West 
African coast cable is exceedingly slug
gish in its work, 
is natural to su pose that if anything very 
important has transpired the war office 
would have heard of it and given out the

At the same time it
PRESS OPINION.

BLUNDERING POSTAL OFFICIALS.
The postoffice authorities seem deter

mined to keep the people nicking fpr some
thing that they should be given with the 
minimum of friction, that is, facilities for 
the prompt transmission of mall matter. 
Prdbubly no other section of Canada has 
been so cursed with blundering, pig-head
ed postal officials as southeastern British 
Columbia.
over $300,000 a year to the Dominion gov
ernment in customs, inland revenue, and 
postofflee receipts, Its business men ate 
treated as if they lived at an unimportant 
crossroads town In a backwoods Ontario 
township.—Nelson Tribune.

THAT EIGHT-HOUR LAW.
On what principal of moral or business 

right it is expected that the mine owners 
shall surrender to It? They have not been 
wholly successful in manning their mines 
in opposition to the union; if they had been, 
the trouble would be at an end. But is it 
a crime to endeavor to do so? They had 
been paying a just wage for ten hours’ 
work; alien agitators came in, got the day 
reduced to eight hours, and then put In 
demand for the same pay. Do the Interests 
of the owners count for nothing? If these 
agitators are permitted to impose their own 
terms, how long does any one who knows 
the situation suppose it would be uhtil 
Kootenay and Yale become another Coeur 
d'Alene? The owners would not have the 
life of a dog; business would become de
moralized in the general alarm, and capi
tal would give us a wide berth.—Xel 
Miner.

In the absence of news we are treated 
to an opinion as to why the British gov- 

lias delayed notifying theerhment
powers that a state of war exists in 
South Africa. The absurd explanation 
is given that the government did not 
think the war would last long enough 
to make such a declaration necessary. It 
is only necessary to point out that the 

ordered to South Africa at the 
hostilities have not all

arena.
Although Nelson contributesDifficulties of a practical kind present 

themselves, which the advocates of the 
conveniently ignore.new departure 

Either the present government will stand 
or it will not stand. If it stands, there

troops
beginning of 
reached there in order to show the ridi
culous character of this claim.

In illustration of the sort of rubbish 
which the French people are expected to 
believe, we print this morning an alleged

This is a

is no use in talking about party lines 
now, for entirely new issues may present 
themselves before the term of the pre
sent house expires. But if it is defeated, 
one of two things must happên. There 
will be an election or a new premier will 
be called and a new government will be 
formed. If there is a new election with 
either Mr. Semlin or Mr. Cotton as prem
ier, the government will not appeal to 
the people as either a Conserva
tive or a Liberal government 
for both the gentlemen named 
are opposed to such a course, and their 
support in the house and the country is 
made up of both Conservatives and Lib
erals. If a new premier is called, he will 
hardly weaken himself by antagonizing 
the Liberals who now are in sympathy 
with the Opposition. These considera
tions the New Westminster convention 
brushed aside, but we fancy that they 
and some other matters which may be 
mentioned later, are the prime factors in 
the local political situation.

protest from Gen. Joubert. 
little the thinnest thing that has been yet
invented.

-o
PARTY LINES.

We extend to “C. J. S." the courtesy of 
in the Colonist, although he dis- 

little courtesy in his selection 
He asks if any honest man

space 
plays very
of language.

construe his language into a threat. 
In reply, wo have only to say that we 
intended to let the letter pass without a 
word of comment, but several gentlemen, 
who are regarded as honest by those who 
know them, and who are tried and proved 
Conservatives, called upon

can

son

WHAT SHALL BE DONE?
It Is sincerely to be hoped that at the 

approaching session some of our representa
tives will rise equal to the necessities, cast 
off that timidity begotten of immodest as
pirations, and promote legislation that, 
while shortening the h^nr />* labor to all 
industrial classes alike, will leave them 
free as self-interest and the general wel
fare of the country "best suggests.—Sandon 
Mining Review.

tho Colon-
their indignation that suchist. to express

a threat should be made, 
takes entirely too much upon himself, as 
he will see by Mr. McPhillips’ letter, 
in which that geutleman, though agree
ing with him as to the obligation of Vic
toria Conservatives to adopt party lines 
iu the local arena disputes his right to 
speak even semi-officially regarding the 
New Westminster convention as the 
Conservative party. This is all we feel 
necessary to say albout what is really a 

trumpery matter except for the ar-

“C. J. S."

•o-
(From Tuesday’s Daily*Edition.)

AS TO SMELTERS.

Letters to the Editor. THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Apples Becoming More Expensive—Eggs 
Drop From 60 to 50 Cents.

It is a matter of common report and 
we fancy is quite correct that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company will do 
its best to promote the smelting of Brit
ish Columbia ores within the province. 
We can only say that we hope this is 
true. Much fault was found with the 
Colonist because it endeavored to 
strengthen the hands of the Canadian 
Pacific in seeking for railway extension 
through the mining districts, but we said 
at ihe time that we took this course 
because we believed it to ibe in the inter
ests of the province that some financial 
institution should he in the field, whose 
interests it would be to develop the 
smelting industry and of whose ability 
to do so there could be no question. It 
is the interest of the Canadian Pacific 
to build up smelting, and it is within 
its power to do so. Events are fully jus
tifying the course which this paper took, 
and for taking which so many people 
whose opinions it values, expressed very 
strong disapproval. There will he very 
general satisfaction at the report above 
referred to, which has much upon its 
face to make it seem probable. The Can
adian Pacific Railway can do more for 
Southern British Columbia than any 
other single influence, and we are glad 
to feel assured that its policy will he in 
that direction. Wc are satisfied that in 
saying some time ago that Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy's career would be marked by tiie 
development of local traffic, we correctly 
anticipated the future policy of this great 
company.

PARTY LINES.

Sir: I have to thank you for giving 
place to my letter on the subject of party 
lines in provincial politics, 
thank you, I have at the same time to 
request that you kindly correct the state
ment made wherein you say “ he imputes 
dishonesty to the very great majority of 
those to whom he owes his present posi
tion in the legislature.” You are in 
complete error as to this, and have per
haps unintentionally misrepresented, but 
all the same have misrepresented what I 
wrote. It is only necessary to turn to 
the language used by me and this is ap
parent. You would wish people to be
lieve that I stigmatize all that opposed 
party lines or advocated it as dishonest. 
Now, did I say that? Assuredly not. 
Let us read what I said:

“ Why should British Columbia be 
subject to other influences on the 
one side or the other, but the in
fluences that support good government 
based on the fundamental principles of 
division between Liberals and Liberal- 
Conservatives? As either party has the 
confidence of the people, the government 
is committed to it. Some say, why 
should we connect ourselves with federal 
politics in provincial affairs? and en
deavor in this way to lead people into 
the belief that the affairs of the province 
will be subordinated to the Dominion. 
This is not the case at all, and those who 
preach it do not believe it, And know 
better. If so, that is the situation to
day in the provinces of Quebec, Ontario 
and Manitoba.”

How can you found any statement 
such as you made on the above words of 
mine? It remains for you to make the 
amende honorable. It is only necessary 
to consider the general situation in Can
ada to see with force the position of 
affairs—that is, that party lines under 
our system of government is the only 
■honest one; the only one that will regis
ter the majority voice of the people as 
against personal and other malign forms 
of government, always venial and with 
ulterior motives.

I now deal with some of the points 
taken up by you. You have a perfect 
right to express your opinion, but please 
do not express the views of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of Victoria, as you would 
seem to wish the people to think you are 
entitled to do. It is this I object to. 
I am not alone in this objection. Con
servatives by the hundreds—yes. by the 
thousands—are in favor of party lines, 
and here in Victoria, too. You are not 
warranted in saying. “ We think that 
the Victoria Conservatives, who agree 
with the Colonist that * it is against the 
best interests of the province that party 
lines should prevail in the provincial poli
tical arena,’ will not feel called upon to 
abandon their views because Mr. Mc
Phillips denies their right to entertain 
them.”

Without perhaps unduly taking too 
much on myself, I think I can speak 
with greater confidence of the views of 
the Victoria Conservatives than you can, 
and I say with the greatest confidence 
that, the Conservatives of Victoria al
most to a. man are in favor of party lines. 
That I have in my letters reflected in 
any way on any of my constituents I 
deny. In the two elections I went 
through I never denied that I was a Con
servative; rather did I proclaim it on all 
occasions, so that my constituents were 
not misled in electing me.

I also feel called upon to resent on 
behalf of the Conservatives the follow
ing reference to the convention held at 
New Westminster: “ The action of a 
convention, and especially of a conven
tion got together in the way such bodies 
are in Canada * * * ” I say that 
this is a libel upon the Conservatives of 
this province and tne influential, able 
and intelligent delegates, who, at great 
inconvenience and great personal ex
pense have—for two years now—met at 
New Westminster to consider and decide 
upon public questions of moment to the 
people. What a great many forget here 
is this—that the time has come when the 
people will rule, not that the people are 
to be driven by any organization other 
than one on honest and well-defined lines 
of political economy. . To get this it be
comes necessary to have party cleavage. 
Especially is this necessary—to get rid 
of the Island and Mainland difficulty. 
Once party lines are drawn we will have 
two happy families. It will not be Island 
and Mainland; it will be Liberals and 
Conservatives, Of course, the Conserva
tives will be the happiest for e few years, 

the province is Conservative; but 
then our Liberal friends will have to

One of the suggestive lines of business 
now being done is that in many of the 
leading groceries, as also in other 
branches of trade, help has been in
creased. More business is being done 
and groceries, particularly, are the ones 
profiting. There have been few changes 
in quotations this week. Eggs, so scarce 
a week or two ago, have reduced in price 
from 60 to 50 cents a dozen and this 
week are fairly plentiful. As far apples, 
they have advanced in price and are re
ported to be getting scarce.

Fish of all kinds have been scarce since 
the stormy weather set in, but somehow 
tiie market stalls always keep up a sup
ply. Current quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leitch's, per bbl ........................
O. K., per bbl..............................
Snow Flake, per bbi. ,
Calgary, Hung............................
Premier, per bbl..........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl............

Grain-
Wheat. per ton..............
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Corn (cracked), per ton
Cats, per ton.................

? Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..........
Rolled oats (B. & K.). 71b sack
Barley, per ton ........................

Feed—

Whilst I
very
rogant assumption of superiority which 

"C. J. S." exhibits.
On the general question of party lines 

in the local field there are some things 
to be said, and they may as well be said 

at any other timq. The desire to 
very recent

now as
inaugurate this step is of 
growth. We heard nothing about it at 
the elections of 189S, and although the 
Conservative convention held last year 
did declare its opinion that party lines 
should be followed at the next general 
election, the declaration had no appreci
able effect ui>on the political situation. 
Federal parties and federal issues played 

part whatever in our local affairs. 
There is no stauncher Conservative in 
the province than Mr. Turner. Criticized 

occasion for having taken part

5.75 
5.75 

. 5.00® 5.50
5.00
5.00
5.75
5.50no
5.00

.. 28.00®30.00

•iipi
If; A

27.00@30.00

un one
in a reception to Sir Charles Tapper, he 
replied that he was none the less a good 
Conservative because he was provincial 
premier

50
4

30Liberals among hiswith
He was able to 

between the two spheres 
and though lie always

supporters, 
dist inguish 
of action, 
did his full share to promote Conserva
tive success in federal elections, he was 
careful in the discharge of his duty as 
premier to know no distinction between 
federal parties. He was loyally support
ed in and out of the house by men who

Hay (baled), per ton ...
Straw, per bale ............
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton................
Ground feed, per ton . . 

Vegetables—

12.00@15.00

------ 23.00@25.00
........ 21.00@23.00
.... 24.00@26.00
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Potatoes, per 100 tbs .. 
Onions (pickling), 
Gherkins, per lb ..

Tomatoes ........................
Beans, per lb..................
Pens, per lb......................
Watermelon ....................
Cabbage, per lb ............
Cauliflower, per head .. 
Lettuce, 4 heads for ... 
Radishes, 2 bunches for
Carrots, per lb................
Turnips, per lb................

Fish-

1.25
3@ 4per lb.

5@-o-
Tlie general committee, which is con

templating presentation of the Messiah, 
has taken the course recommended in 
these columns, and ut a very early day, 
those who are expected to take part will 
be invited to meet in rehearsal in the 
city hall. As we have pointed out the 

of this effort depends upon the

were as staunch Liberals as he is a Con
servative. So things remained until his 
dismissal by the Lieutenant-Governor 
and the party which he led changed from 
l>eing the government party to being the 
Opposition party, and as such it has re
mained up to the present, 
fought an electiou contest in Cowichan 
and re-elected Mr. Robertson, a Liberal, 
to the legislature. As such it fought an 
election contest in Victoria and re-elect
ed Messrs. Turner and McPhillips, Con
servatives, and Mr. Hall, a Liberal, to 
the legislature. As such it fought the bat- 
tie for constitutional government the one 
great issue before the people for months, 
and upon which neither the Conserva
tive convention of 1898 nor that of 1899 
made any deliverance whatever. As such 
it opposed the mischievous legislation of 
last session. As such it demanded in 
the interests of better government that 
Mr. Joseph Martin should be removed 
from the administration and so stirred

40@

5

3

As such it Salmon (smoked) per lb............
Salmon (spring), per lb............
Oysters (Olympian), per pt.. 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin ...
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb........................
Herring ........................ ................
Smelts, per lb..............................
Flounders ..................................
Crabs. 3 for................................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba), per dozen.. 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. . 
Butter (Delta creamery) ....
Best dairy ..................................
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian)....................
Lard, per lb.................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb........................
Beef, per lb..................................
Mutton, per !b .. .. ..............
Veal, per lb.................................
Pork, per lb.................................
Y ens Ion, per lb..............................

Grouse, per brace.......................
Ducks. Mallard, per brace.... 

Fruit-

20
12v,success

co-operation of those who may be natur
ally looked to to form the chorus. It is 
therefore of very great importance that 
at the outset every one who contemplates 
taking part, should attend the rehearsals. 
If they do this the committee well know 
what to depend upon. This is not a mat-

50
60
8

12%
6

10
8

25

25
ter in which any one person ought to feel 
any more interested than another; that 
is, the burden ought not to rest upon a 
few people, as is usually the case in such 
matters. It is specially important that 
the best possible beginning should ibe 
made. If it is the Messiah can ibe made 
a success both musically and financially.

35
25

12%@ 15

18
18
15

14 16
161

12%In order to end, if possible, a useless 
up public opinion that he was removed, controversy, we will admit that when 
As such it has steadily educated public . Mr. McPhillips says that “those who 
opinion up to the necessity for -better ! preach” a certain thing “do not believe 

government until there is good reason to j it and know better,” he does not mean 
believe that the ministerial majority has | that they “do not believe it and know 
been changed to a minority. With some better”; but if we should say of Mr. 
little knowledge of the work that has McPhillips “You do not believe it and 
been done and of those who advised, as- know better,” wc should expect him to 
-sisted and encouraged such work, we can understand that we mean that he does

not believe it and knows better. Mr. Mc
Phillips objects to the Colonist speaking 
for the Liberals, who have worked with 
it in the cause of better government, and 
thinks that should be left to the Times. 
We very much fear that if the Colonist 
had permitted the Times to speak for 
those Liberals in local matters, Mr. Mc
Phillips would not now be a member of 
that legislature which he so adorns with 
bis presence and brightens with his

14
18

10 15
12@ 'H 
10@ 15

8@12% 
1.00@ 1.25
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Bananas, per dozen 
Lemons (California),
Lemons (small)........
Apples, per lb............
Grapes, per It* ........
Pears, 3 lbs. for ....

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)..........
Ducks (per pair) ......................
Turkeys (per lb., live weight) 
Ducks, dressed, each..............

40
2m 25 
10@ 15

per doz.

m
15say with positiveness that if the gentle

men, who are. now striving so earn
estly for party lines, with the single ex
ception of Mr. McPhillips, did anything 
to promote the interests of the Opposi
tion aa a party, or advance the cause of 
good government, they followed very 
closely the scriptural injunction and did 
not let their right hands know what their 
left hands did. Their modesty in this 
respect is in striking contrast to the 
claim to speak ex-cathedra now made in 
their behalf.

From whom does this demand for par
ty lines come? Is is from those who have 
in the past being associated with the 
political destinies of the province either 
on one side of the house or the other? 
It is not. Is it from those whom the 
people of British Columbia have been 
accustomed to associate in their minds 
in connection with its local affairs? It 
5s not. Is the Opposition party consult-

25

1.50@ 1.75 
20@ 35

1.60
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GOLDEN BELLS RING OUT. COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS «te CO., Ltd.

Homceopathio Chemists, 
London, England.

oratory. Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell Congratu
lated on the Fiftieth Anniversary 

'Of Their Wedding.

■o
The Nelson Tribune says that the rev

enue from the mining tax will fall to 
$14,000 this year as against $30,000 last 
year, and says this is due to the mine 
owners, who refuse to work their mines 
under the eight-hour law. In other words 
the province has lost $16,000 in revenue, 
and no one can estimate how much in 
investments by reason of the almost 
criminal haste with which the legislation 
was passed.

On Monday and yesterday evenings 
Mr. and Mrs. John McDowell of 122 
Chatham street-, celebrated the rare and 
notable anniversary among family festi
vals, their golden wedding—just fifty 
years having passed since the day when 
bright-eyed, blushing Sara Cassidy, in 
the parish crurch of Cork, became the 
happy bride of young John McDowell.

Half a century has gone since that 
merry little wedding party left the gray

SUPPERBREAKFASTEPPS’S COCOAas

.

The Coumbia flouring Mills Company
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahain 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

JOHN JAMESON
l For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such a» j 
\ Wind and.Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache' *
\ Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals,Diz 1 

ziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings oi .
[ Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath.Cos- 1 
‘ tiveness. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, J 

Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl- :
' ing Sensations, etc. These ailments all arise 1 
, from a disordered or abused condition of the 1 

stomach and liver.
BeechsanPHJsw taken as directed, will 1 

t quickly restore Females to complete health. They .
[ promptly remove, any obstruction or irregularity } 

of the system. For a
. Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc.,
* they act like magic—a few doses will work won-
► ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
- Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com

plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,
► and arousing with thc Rosebud of Health
► tho whoio physical energy of the human
► frame. For throwing off fevers they are specially
► renowned. These are“ facts ” admitted by thou-
► sands, in all classes of society, and one of the À
► best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated 4
► is that Beecham'a Pills have the 4
► Largest Sale of any Patent Modi- 4 
cine In the World. This has been 4 
achieved without the publication (

J.COLLIS BROWNE’S
► popular family medicine wherever the English i J OUI flDflUVAIC
► language is spoken, and they now stand without j U II LU llUU T 11 L

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased’’ very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES

Blue
Pink
Gold

. .One Star 
■ Two Star 
Three Star

■<

Of all dealers

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO . London

a rival.
25 Cents at all Druggists.

Annual sale 6,000,000 boxes. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chioro 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was Ikerally untrue, and he re
gretted to Say that it had been sworn to.- 
Tlines, July 13, 1864.B.C. Year Book
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne la the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Bheuiiiutism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Brovme'e Chlorodyne hi a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar 
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on th- 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle.

1897
By R. E. OOSNELL

i

Cloth.......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover I 00 per copy

Sole mnnuf.H 
tarer, 3. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Ruas. 5 
Street, London. Sold at la. l%d-, 2a- M •THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
4S.

Tkla book contain» very complet, 
hlatorlcai, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general l.ior- 
matlon of British Colombia. Cro- 
fnaely lllastrated.
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SEEPage 88.

TNLMP.SP. C0..LTD
If you want to see the j ; 

best value ever offered 
in Men's Watches, see 
page 88 of our new Cata
logue just issued.

Should it so happen that \. 
you have not received a copy 
of this Catalogue, write to j j 
as for it.
In this Catalogue you j| 

will also find the very 
newest and choicest that , 
Canada can show in Dia- \ | 
monds, Watches, Jewelry j 
and Silverware.

We are anxious to do busi
ness with you. We prepay ] 
carriage charges, ana cheer
fully refund money in full if 
you are not perfectly satis
fied.

CT08IA. B.C

i
!& STEEL ;

« KfcMtuy t-UK IRRtGULARITlBS
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or poet free for 

*1.60 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vie- 
torta. B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

Pll Oochla

'

BORN.
.NESBITT—At Wentworth Villa, 268 Fort 

street, on the 27th instant, to the wife 
of S. D. Nesbitt a son.

i

DIED.
BEGG—At Dundas, Ont., November 21, 

Mrs. Alex. Begg, formerly of Victoria.
McCOSKRIE—At the family residence, 

Cedar Hill, on the 26th iqst., Emma, the 
beloved wife of Capt. McCoskrle. a na
tive of Newfoundland, aged 41 years.

HARTLEY—On the 23rd Inst., at New 
Westminster, B.C., Samuel Hartley, aged 
47 years, a native of Lancashire, Eng.

BISHOP—At St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, 
on the 24th Instant, Charles James 
Bishop, of Galiano Island, a native of 
London, England, aged 42 years.

SHUNN—On the 24th Instant. Hester, the 
beloved wife of Mr. George Shunn, 
aged 42 years.

STEPHENS—On the 28th instant, th* wife 
of R. W. Stephens, of Pine street, Vic
toria West, of a son.

Vancouver World please copy.
FLEWIN—In this city on the 25th Inst., 

William Henry, second son of Thom
as and the late Jane T. Flewln. a na
tive of Victoria, B. O., aged 37 years.

Ryrie Bros.,
118. 120. 122, 124 Yonge Street.

TORONTO. 

Established 1854.

WANTED—$2.00 per day sure; gentlemen 
ladies; special work; position permanent. 
reliable firm, with best references; e. 
perienee unnecessary. Address b.
Fry, Field Manager, Winnipeg. IUL

■w.

COffEES Diaimilte BUYERS SPICES
Will find It profitable to 

handle only the best in... i

PURE JCFFiES PURE SPICES **<. PURE BAKIHC FGWDIR.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER? AND 
MANUFACTURERS

IFAD CFFlCEi-Thciras Earle, çz, 94 erd 97 Vbarf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICÎ0RIA
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Vancouver’s

News Budget.

5f (From Wednesday’s Daily Edition.) mI PROVINCIAL NEWS(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition.)
robbed Kaffirs by fining them for hav
ing irregular passes, when found out was 
tried and sentenced to four months in 

fine. The fine was re- 
e youth let out of gaol 

after serving only six weeks of his sen
tence. Taking all these circumstances 
into consideration, can it be wmdered 
at that there is a scarcity of labor at 
the mines ?

But to see the Boer at his worst in his 
treatment of the native it is necessary 
to go to the outlying districts. One of 
the most shocking instances of diabolical 
cruelty is that which has become known 
as the Wakkerstroof scandal. In this 
case a Boer farmer named Uys is 
charged with having, on May 13 last, 
tied down four Kaffir girls with ropes 
and lashed them so severely that two of 
the girls subsequently died. The evi
dence adduced at the preliminary 
ination held on June 10 went to dhow 
that Uys had for some time subjected 
the Kaffir girls to the most shameful 
treatment, ns a result of which two,
Emma and Mangies, died. It was 
shown that the defendant beat the girls 
with a large strap with a knot at the 
end, and in order to perform his work 
more easily, he strapped them by their 
neck to the floor.

On the Band at least a large propor
tion of the colored men and women are 
British subjects, and Great Britain is 
bound to afford them protection. Our 
agent at Pretoria haring refused to 
allow British subjects to be comman
deered, the “ Cape Boys ” thereupon 
equally with the white Britishers re
fused service for the native wars of the 
Boers. (War with native chiefs is a 
favorite pastime with the Boer farmer).
As they could not compel the Gape Boys 
to serve, the Boers commenced that 
raiding and brutal ill-treatment of the 
British colored people at Johannesburg 
which was one of the causes that led to The city council has received a letter 
Sir Alfred Milner’s famous despatch 
Mr. Chamberlain has warmly taken up 
the defence of these people, and it is a 
matter in which he Should have the 
unanimous support of the country, established here. This states that Prof. 
When we consider, too, the fate of the 
600.000 other natives in the Transvaal 
and the way in which we have neglected 
to secure to them that good government 
which was promised in 1877, and several 
times since, it becomes our imperative 
duty in the settling of the present crisis 
to take such steps as will lead to an 
amelioration of the Kaffir’s lot. For 
the sake of the peaceful development of 
the other states of South Africa—a de
velopment which depends so largely on 
the hearty co-operation of black and 
white—we cannot allow this treatment 
of the natives by the Boers to continue.
Our position of para maun tcy forbids us 
to remain indifferent spectators, for the 
evil, if unchecked, might well be the in
citing cause of a disastrous native war.—
Articles in St. James’s Gazette, previous 
to the outbreak of the war.

wpBsm
Manitoba?”11*063 °f QpebeS’ °Qtario 

To conclude as you did would necessnr- 
„Li,arry, ,Tth the: holding that the 
a,Yr8 °£ ‘he provinces of Quebec, On- 
tano and Manitoba, all Liberal as to 
party, are subordinated to the Liberal 
government at Ottawa. I am loath to 
believe this. I do not believe it. Neither 
can you, or if you do, pardon me for
voumn t°’u dr not Ln such case consider 
you a well informed exponent of Cana-

P“hhc «Pinion. You say that the 
\ictona Conservatives instructed their
avaW** t0f Nvw Westminster to vote 
against party lines. It is true that a

few were present and
wmÏM CVbat any snch subject would be passed it was so decided, and
g^ven eNev?rtiiVîed “P the Instruction 
? Nevertheless such is not the ma-

of. the Victoria Conser-
seJvItL,1 rCPeat i1’ the Victoria Con- 
servatives are in favor of party lines
tive? lmMS the whole body of Conserva
tives hold to that opinion. Do not seek
it win h*" pre,a?ih discord in °ur ranks; 
it will be wasted energy. You are pleas-
f:d to refer to the Conservative conven- 
t„. . aga.‘u and as to their constitution 

* ■ * -Lne Canadian plan of getting conventions together is open tovèrv 
many objections. They can rarely be cali- 
ed renresentative. They have no au- 
thoijty to bind any one to their action.” 
nTnlhi S t« (.his. We in Canada are quite 
capable of holding conventions and do 
0£we~d assistance or hints from 

countries. As to their binding 
this’ * maJ say tt is only as strong as
and iZVimSt teift Mrno™?

;e. f !rat,Tes who attended the sit- 
tings of the conventions at New West
minster and know full well that they will 
ont6 5? t0i their obligation, viz., to carry 
out the decision of the majority there 
assembled. It is true we were all Con
servatives together and had not tile 
portumty of listening to the many rea
sons of distinguished but disaffected Lib
erals who at every corner are desirous of 
giving us good advice. You are of the 
opinion that you speak to a large and 
and influence a large Liberal vote. Kind
ly permit me to be pleased to gravely 
doubt this. You say: “But when a news
paper, which supports the opposition in 
this province, thinks of the question of 
party lines, there are other people to 
consider besides the Conservatives. There 
is the influential Liberal vote which is in 
sympathy with it in the work for good 
government.”

It is passing strange. I must have been 
dreaming. Methinks that there was a 
paper called the Times that spoke some
what with authority for the Liberals! 
Yes, I am certain of it. Here it is. 
What does it say? November 27, 1899— 
’Liberals will watch developments with 

much interest. They have faithfuly sup
ported the Semlin government, the two 
leading members of which are Conser
vatives, and they will not for partisan 
reasons withdraw their allegiance to that 
government.” In justice to the public,
I think you should carefully consider 
your position. Do you speak for the 
Liberals or Conservatives, or for the 
Liberals and Conservatives7 I 
the public are anxious to be advised in 
the matter. In conclusion, all I have to 
say is that the Conservatives meet to
gether at least once a year and decide 
matters for themselves.

The Old Sir
James Douglas.

LOCAL NEWS. when it is the bulwark which enables 
good government and in accordance with 
the voice of the people in England, 
well as Canada and its various prov
inces. It is idle to say that because 
there are but two parties, and the two 
parties have place in federal affairs that 
provincial matters will be controlled by 
federal influences. I deny this—to con
tend that it is so is to condemn the 
whole administration of Canada to day 
as the Dominion and most of the Prov
inces are to-day controlled by the Liber
als. I do not believe this—I am, I trust, 
a true son of Canada and a greater lover 
of my countrymen than to believe that 
such is the case. No, the truth of the 
matter is that the form of responsible 
government that we have necessitates 
division into parties—this is a sine qua 
non and in this we only follow in the 
footsteps of the Mother Country. With 
party division we have safety from any 
dominating or star chamber influence. 
The people feel that the power is theirs 
and right well do they use that power 
when it is abased. The fact of the mat- 
1er is the people of British Columbia now 
feel thajfc it is necessary to take up in » 
serious way the government of the prov
ince and no. longer allow themselves to 
be led, but as they rightly should the 
people will lead through their representa
tives. What have we witnessed lately 
a government riven to its foundation by 
objections formed on personal pique and • 
mistrust of each other, a government 
that did more harm in a few months qf 
office than the same number of 
years will be possible to undo, hi 
my mind it would have been impossible 
for such legislation to be an accomplish
ed fact if the government of the day 
were either Liberal or Conservative, it 
is folly to assume that the provinces 
have not large powers, they have. The 
functions of the provincial parliament 
are of a most comprehensive nature and 
but in a slight way are they t renchéri 
upon by the House of Commons, so that 
each in its own sphere has a high part 
to play in government, and in each can 
Liberal and Conservative principles be 
followed in moulding the legislation be
fitting the requirements of the people, 
and in accord with the development of 
the country. I fail to see in what way z 
I have at all taken a position at vari
ance with the views of my constituents. 
Surely as to my future course I am to 
be at liberty to do as I see fit; and if I 
again return (as well as at the close of 
the trust now imposed upon me) to my 
constituents I feel satisfied that I will be 
able to meet them with a clear record 
and be aible confidently to ask for their 
renewed cofidence in me.

Yours truly,

and £40 
and the

prison
mitted asGREENWOOD.

Greenwood is now enjoying what it has 
long anticipated as the advent of the rail
way era. The population is increasing rap
idly, building is very, active, public improve
ments are going on apace,x the volume of 
travel and traffic is very large, and general
ly there is such an air vi. progress, without 
inflation or boom, as to indicate an un- 

• doubted future of prosperity. With the rail
way^ comes the shipping era for the mines 
and the inauguration of the smelter indus
try,'two great mile posts in the develop
ment of a mining country. Already ship
ments are being made, and as soon as the 
steel is laid into the spurs we shall wit
ness a steady output of ore—a product in 
return for the capital invested in the dis
trict. Every mining camp lives on for
eign capital during the first stages of its 
existence. No city ever entered the period 
of its “growing time” with better pros
pects than Greenwood ; because no other 
place on the continent has greater resources 
within tributary area than it has. There 
is but one verdict on the part of all vise 
tors, and that is affirmative of what Is 
stated above, 
surprise.

J. C. Glute, sr., Inspector of customs, 
New Westminster, is in the city in 
tion with the customs service here. He 
fully realizes the importance of this point 
and says Greenwood will have to be créât-, 
ed an outport without delay. It is also pro
bably that he will recommend that an in
crease In the staff of the officials be made.

On Tuesday afternoon Clarence King, a 
young man 18 or 19 years old, was uprT>e£ore 
Magistrate Hallett at the court house On a 
charge of Issuing forged checks. Upon ap
pearing before Judge Spinks he elected to 
be tried by a judge and jury at the regular 
assizes. The prisoner’s father is a car
penter at Fernie, B.C.—Greenwood Miner.

day. As a result, the 
eided that our prices 

rT8, and the highest 
revalls.

Social Dance.—The Daughters of 
Ruth will hold a social dance in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, to-morrow 
evening.

Pioneer Craft Likely to Leave 
Port Soon-Rush 

to Nome.

Harnessing Tides to Drive Dy
namos— ManutI Training 

School Location.

Whist Tournament.—The next whist 
tournament of the J.B.A.A. will be held 
at tiie club house to-morrow evening. 
1 fcese tournaments are looked forward to 
with a great deal of pleasure by members 
of the club.

Mrs. McCoskrie’s Funeral.—The funer
al of the late Mis. (Capt.) McCoskrie 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, Cedar Hill and St. 
Luke's church, the Rev. J. H. Flinton 
officiating there and at Ross Bay ceme
tery, where the remains were laid to 
rest. Messrs. H. A. King, Wm. Murray, 
•J. Irvine, and N. D. Shaw acted as pall
bearers.

The Last Rites.—The funeral of the 
late Alex. Miller took place yesterday 
afternoon from the Odd Fellows’ hall, 
■under the auspices of the general relief 
committee of the Order, Allan Graham 
presiding, and the Rev. W. D. Barber 
officiating as chaplain. The following 
brethren also assisted as pall-bearers: 
A. Rumble, W. H. Meldram, R. Drake, 
A. Lewis, I. S. Ellegood and C. Crow. 

------------ o----- ‘—
“Capt.” West Injured.—“Oapt.” West 

a ship carpenter well known along the 
waterfront was removed to the St. Jos
eph's hospital on Monday evening suffer
ing from a broken leg. Mr. West was 
engaged at work at Esquimalt when the 
accident occurred. The fracture is of a 
rather serious nature, but despite this 
Mr. West's condition is to-day Consider
ably improved.

Open Lodge.—In Semple’s hall this 
evening Victoria West lodge I.O.G.T. 
will hold an open meeting when the 
members will entertain their friends. A 
choice programme of vocal and instru
mental music, readings, tableaux, etc., 
will be rendered during the evening. 
Among those who have kindly promised 
to assist may be mentioned1 the Misses 
Andrews, Firman, Duncan and Young 
and Messrs. Etherton, Cave, Dresser. 
Semple, Russell, Penwill, Fairall and 
McKenzie.

The Registering.—Although to-morrow 
is the last day on which householders 
can register to be placed on the Munici
pal voters’ list for 1900, less than 300 
have registered, as against 700 ,„Jast 
year. Mr. Northcott keeps his office at 
the city hall open in the evening for the 
convenience of those who cannot register 
during the day.

ic. box.
i, 7 lbs for 25c. 
pkgs. for 25c. 
lbs. for 25c. 

b, 3 lbs. for 25c.

'

Candidates for the Mayoralty-- 
Doctor Fined for Practis

ing Without Authority.

Survey To Be Made For Island 
Landlngs-Along the 

Waterfront.a lb.
exam-

oss & Co. I From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 28.-Dr. J. P. Trout 

has been fined $50 and costs in New 
Westminster for practising without being 
duly registered.

The old government steamer Sir James 
Douglas, which has been tied up to the 
old government wharf for the past six 
years and which a few days ago was sold 
to Mr. U. Winkleinan of Tacoma, may 
not remain long in port, although the 
owner has not yet decided whether he 
will take her to Alaska or to the Sound 
or whether he will take her to pieces. 
The Douglas was built in 1863. Her hull 
was made of oak and Mr. Winkleman 
says remains perfectly sound. She is 
copper bottomed and copper fastened. 
Her machinery is in a fair state o£ pre
servation, considering it has received no 
care for so long, but her bojl 
to be almost beyond use. Mi 
man is quite a young man, at present 
staying at the Dominion.

Compati)
I.t is reported that Mr. McLennan of 

the hardware firm of McLennan & Mc- 
Feely, Mayor Garden and Aid. Wm. 
Brown will be candidates for the 
alty. Aid. McQueen is also spoken of. 
In each case the gentlemen mentioned 
are reluctant to commit themselves.

E. J. Fader and Fred Peters have ap
plied for 1,500 feet of foreshore rights 
on the first and second narrows, Vancou
ver harbor, for the avowed purpose of 
utilizing the tides as power for a large 
electric light plant.

Its solid progress invokes

connec-

imayor-.e, Gaham
\

er is said 
r. Winkle-Victofia.

THE CAPE NOME RUSH.
; from Sir W. C. McDonald, Montreal, 

in answer to a wire requesting that Sir 
William’s school for manual training be

Indications That Big Crowds Will Leave 
Victoria in the Spring.

ROSSLAND. jpiers Mr. John ICirkup in his capacity of pro
vincial tax collector, is sending out notices, 
calling for the payment to the province of 
the income tax and tax on personal pro
perty. Mr. Kirkup will hold a court of re
vision, at which all assessments can be ap
pealed against.

A man who gave his name as Brown walk
ed Into the Sisters’ hospital yesterday after
noon, and stated that ,ie was seriously 111. 
He was placed in bed and everything pos
sible done for him. He was suffering from 
acute kidney disease, and died in a short 
time after he was admitted. He informed 
the sisters that his name was Brown, and 
that he came to Itossland some six months 
since from Dakota, Where he has a family. 
He was a man of about 48 years of age.

Mr. Donald Guthrie, chief of the Itoss
land fire department, has not received the 
letter from the city council directing him 
to visit Toronto. The Toronto council's 
views did not coincide with that of the 
board of eontri, which desired to send for 
Chief Guthrie and two other candidates to 
whom the choice of chief of the Are de
partment has narrowed down. Chief Guth
rie’s chances for securing the appointment 
are still very good.

A Colonist man was yesterday shown 
several letters from parties in different 
parts of the United States and Canada, 
applying for transportation to Cape 
Nome. In all perhaps accommodation 
for 40 or 50 people had been asked for. 
One man away in the Eastern States 
requested that fare for three be reserv
ed and if this could not be done that 
accommodation for at least one be kept. 
These letters alone from the different 
quarters from which they came would in
dicate a big rush from Victoria to the 
Cape Nome gold fields in the spring. In 
fact long before spring come crowds will 
have found their way to the place; 
crowds having been on the eve of going 
from Dawson when last news was re
ceived from there. Victoria transporta
tion companies will be in much better 
shape to handle large crowds in the 
spring than they have been, all the ves
sels having only recently been specially 
equipped for such a trade. They 
two ocean-going steamers, such vessels 
as can only with safety make the long 
trip.

op-Robertson, the Dominion dairy commis
sioner, will personally interview the pro
per authorities in each district and choose 
himself the most desirable locality for 
the school. Prof. Robertson will manage 
the schools for three years.

Mr. Sears’ steam launch has sunk at 
Howe Sound yesterday.

Mayor Garden is to request the pres
ence of the flagship and one other ship 
from Esquimalt station, at Vancouver on 
the day of the Mansion House fund 
cert.

Barbers have a scheme to spot mercu- 
ants taking a Sunday shave at Lambert’s 
non-union shop with the idea of request
ing the labor unions to boycott them.

The Grau Opera Company have fin
ished a very successful week, although 
the receipts fell much short of Victoria 
box office returns.

_ Consul Dudley has received instruc
tions regarding the amendments to the 
act regarding sealskin garments. Should 
ladies owning them desire to visit Uncle 
Sam’s dominions with the jackets in 
their possession, they will be saved all 
annoyance and trouble by taking 
davit before the American consul in the 
last Canaidan port of departure that 
such garments are not being taken into 
American territory for sale, but to be 
taken back into Canada again.

Seven officers of the Native Sons so
ciety of Victoria

C FGWD1R.

TOitlA
ictoria, B.C.

con-•£?
A. E. McPHILLLPS.

THE LOCAL NEWS.

MESON (From Tuesday’s Daily Edition.)
Proposed Exhibition.—The directors of 

the British Columbia Agricultural & In
dustrial Association will meet on Friday 
evening to consider a proposal to hold a 
fall exhibition.

--------o--------
A double-masted steamer having 

white funnel with a black band, and 
loaded, was reported in-hound from Otter 
Point yesterday afternoon, but up till 
midnight had not arrived at William 1 
Head.

Philharmonic Society.—There will be 
no rehearsal on Wednesday next, but the 
chorus, orchestra and soloists will re
hearse in Waitt's hall on Thursday even
ing—the orchestra at 8 o’clock and the 
chorus at 8:30.

Body Found.—The provincial police - 
were notified yesterday that the body of 
a man had' been found in Sooke district, 
the face buried in. a pool of water 4nd a 
rifle in the hand. The police went out 
to investigate.

Wires All Down.—Victoria was en
tirely cut off from the outside werld last 
evening, as far as telegraphic communi
cation went, all the wires being down in 
the vicinity of Vancouver and between 
Port Townsend and Seattle.

-o-
FINE PLAY IN GOOD HANDS.

Mr. Edwin H. Mayo and His Company 
Give a Scholarly Rendition of 

“ Pudd’nhead Wilson.”

Still Waiting.—It will probably beare(DUBLIN) 
y old Black Bottle

sev
eral days yet before the police commis
sioners give a decision on the points 
brought out at the recent investigation. 
The' reporter has not yet transcribed all 
his notes and until they have the evi
dence before them the commissioners 
cannot do anything. Ano 
nay not be held, the prafent in 
being to give the finding out for pdtiKca- 
tion as soon as it is ready., X

:
Rossland, however, 

will prefer to retain him. and many of the 
citizens here would prefer that Toronto 
would not secure him.—Miner.SKEY HERE FOR ORDERS.

TIi' Theobald Completes a Very Fast 
Voyage From the Hawaiian 

Islands.

Bark Theobald. Capt. Cameron, arriv
'd yesterday from Honolulu for orders, 
completing the voyage in the remark
ably fast time of 18 days, 
favored by southeast gaies most of the 
way and only met with one delay and 
that was off the Cape, where she lay 
for 14 hours until picked up by the tug 
V\ allowa. The Theobald has (beaten 
unite a large fleet of vessels from Hono
lulu. The bark Abbiri Palmer left the 
islands for Tacoma a week before her 
and has not yet arrived; the bark Ed
ward May for Departure Bay six days 
before and the Colusa a fortnight be
fore. There was a lot of shipping in 
Honolulu harbor wh-m the Theobald 
left, including six transports.
Cameron reports having sighted 
sels on his voyage here.

aMr. Edwin II. Mayo and his very 
capable company of players presented 
Mark Twain’s quaint yet forceful com
edy-drama of “ Pudd’nhead Wilson ” at 
the Victoria yesterday evening, in such 
a manner as to call for expressions of 
admiration only. It was not the same 
company seen in the play last year, but 
it was an organization in no way inferior.

Indeed the “ Chambers ” of Manifee 
Johnstone and the “ York Driscoll ” of 
Edwin Nalod are distinct improvements, 
while the “ Rowey ” of Florida Frances 
Pier is a very tasteful bit of ingenue 
work, and the “ Koxey ” of Frances Gra
ham Mayo a very thorough, strong and 
well studied bit of character acting.

Mr. Mayo’s three great scenes—the one 
in which his faith in the science to 
which he has devoted his life’s study, is 
for the first time shaken; the one in 
which he thinks out the perplexities of 
his first case over his morning coffee; 
and the trial itself, in which he sets 
aright the misconceptions of a quarter 
century—were magnificently acted, his 
face, his hands, his every muscle and 
position being called upon to portray the 
changing phases of feeling dominating 
the man.

Unfortunately such high art in dra
matic portrayal is something with which 
Victorians are but little aeqauinted; and 
there were some present—and not in the 
gallery alone—who appeared to find more 
pleasure in the broad caricature of Wil
liam R. McKay’s “ Sheriff B!ake,” with 
his official demand for “ ordah in de 
cote ”—than in watching Mr. Mayo’s 
magnificent play of expression leading 
through all the phases of surprise, aston
ishment, consternation, despair and 
agony, wben “ Pudd’nhead ” believes his 
thumb-glasses have belied his trust in 
them, and his one mighty outburst of 
pent-up, passionate grief, gives place to 
collapse under the intensity of the strain.

It is in this picturing of the tragedy of 
a gentle scholar’s life that Mr. Mayo the 
younger rises to a plane of histrionic 
superiority unapproached by his latwand 
talented father, who may perhaps have 
excelled him slightly in the interpretation 
of the true comedy side of the loveable 
character—the side that appeals to those 
satisfied with but a surface rendering.

Frances Grahame Mayo’s Roxie Is on 
the whole satisfying, while she does not 
as yet rise to the full height of her dra
matic opportunity in her one splendid 
scene at the ruined mill; on the other 
hand, Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Campeau 
(the “ Chambers ’’ and the “Tom Dris-

NELSON.
A meeting of the carpenters of the city 

was held last evening for the purpose of 
perfecting their organization. There were 
upwards of forty present, and they elected 
the following officers: It. Robinson, pres
ident; G. J. Thorpe, vice-president; J. Col
ling, recording secretary; J. Martin, finan
cial secretary; W. Calbeek, treasurer, and 
J. M. JAndgren, marshal. After consider
able discussion of the scale of wages, it 
was decided to notify the contractors in 
the city that on and after December 1st 
the scale for carpenters would bo fixed at 
$3.50 per day of nine hours.

An arrangement has been arrived at be
tween the city and the provincial govern
ment with respect to the employment of 
provincial prisoners In the breaking of 
stone for the city streets. The method of 
payment for the rock crushed by the prison
ers will probably be by measurement.

The case against Capt. Wainewright, 
charged with obtaining money from Lillie 
Brothers by false pretenses with intent to 
defraud, was tried summarily by Police 
Magistrate Crease. The full limit for the 
offence committed was six months’ impris
onment,_ but as restitution had been made, 
he committed the defendant 
months’ Imprisonment at hard labor.

BOER TREATMENT OF KAFFIRS.

Natives Subjected to Acts of Great 
Inhumanity—Girls Lashed With 

Ropes Till They Died.

meeting 
tion an affi-ou get it with 

CAPSULES

am sure

The Messiah.—At a 
committee held yesterday it was decide^ 
to add the choir masters to the commit
tee and invite them to meet and arrange 
for a trial rehearsal of The Messiah at 
an early day, and to discuss the feasi
bility of the proposed presentation of the 
Oratoria. The city hall will be at the 
disposal of the chorus for rehearsals. 
The general committee will then be call
ed together to hear their report and if it 
is favorable the work will be taken up 
on a business basis.

eeting of the.....................One Star
...................Two Star
................ Three Star
dealers

She was A. E. McPHILLIPS.will arrive by tire 
Charmer to-morrow to install officers and 
initiate members of the new Vancouver 
post. The historical function will take
place at Sullivan’s hall, and will be fol- n __.. . . . .
lowed by a banquet. There are at pres- 1>ear ^‘r-—Permit me to congratulate 
sent 42 members at the Vancouver post, you on yery excellent sample of
but many more are going to join. The y(,a( well known and incisive form of 
names of the officers are as follows- W dlc“5n- whllst ll mily have its merit 
H. Ker, past chief factor; IL O. Alex- andI a™ not prepared to say it has not, 
ander, chief factor; J. G. Ure, first vice- yet 18 a fie-d into which I have no desire 
factor; A. R. Green, honorary treasurer; *° ’ 1^s pasturage has no allure-
S. Oppenheimer, secretary-treasurer• W. mei“? *or Hut perhaps this is di- 
Dalby, recording secretary W J ’jef- gresfimS somewhat from the subject 
free, inside sentinel: II. Sprenger. out- have in hand. You have written an open 
side sentinel ; committee—W Dixon G iStter to me through the columns of the 
W. Wiiby, A. W. V Innés T Newton" Colomst and in it you have touched upon 
G. Farren. New Westminster will unite several matters which, with all respect 
with Vancouver shortly to establish a to you’ 1 must say cannot be of concern 
Native Daughters post on the Mainland to ,-vt>u' Not being a Conservative 

Harbormaster McLeod received a 8ureIy you do not think that you should 
request to-day. A firm of builders asked “e entitled to advise me, much less ex- 
him to institute legal proceedings in the hort me, as to what I should do—being 
name of Canada against a man who was a true and loyal Conservative and a be- 
carting sand from the foreshore of False ,lever in the wisdom of its councils and 
creek in the citv limits but below high a lover of lts traditions. It may be that 
tide. Capt. McLeod replied there is no you r<“el homeless. If so knock at our 
law to prevent a man carting the whole door and Perhaps you will be thought 
beach away below high water mark, but worth.v of entering into the Conserva
it he adds one pound of material to the tlve fold hut please do not blame those 
beach below high tide, no matter what who are already sure of the righteous- 
that material is, he could prosecute him ness of their cause to meet together and 

A New Westminster correspondent declde on<‘ with the other on what is best 
says the British Columbia champion la- to be done in the interest of our common 
closse team were promised a gold watch <,|innfr.v- You quite mistake ! Il; position 
each from the provincial fair manage- of affaire—in my position in the legisla- 
ment whether thev defeated Toronto or ture> there is nothing which conflicts 
not. The boys never got the watches, in with my politics. The present legislature 
spite of the tournament being the big was not elected upon party lines. The 
drawing card of the show. trust that I hold is disassociated from

There is little change in the salmon Party hnes. 
situation. McGovern, the company pro- from being a Conservative? Of course 
moter of New York who engineered the n°t- To no one can this appear more 
Sound salmon combine, had been asked c'ear than yourself. If I might be par- 
it is reported, to deal with those canner- «toned and permitted to extend to you— 
ies represented by British capitalists in nothing more than just praise—you are 
England separately from canneries own- possessed, of a most analytical mind and 
ed by Canadians. Mr. McGovern de- 1 cannot believe that you think I am not 
dined and there the matter stands. entitled to attend conventions that are 

Mrs. Chas. Douglass was knocked assembled for the purpose of obtaining 
down by a horse to-day and badly in- the views of the Conservatives. You 
jured. The horse was driven carelessly have heard me publicly state that at 
by two Japs. * present 1 am hound to consider myself

the representative of both Liberal and 
Conservative voters.
the convention, but surely when the Con
servatives meet and decide upon a line of 
actiop that will not be brought into ef
fect until the next general election it is 
purely argument to say as you have said 
that

To Gordon Huntor, Esq., Barrister-at- 
Law, Victoria, B. C.

agents to J. J. & S.

CO , London

Auction at James Bay.—To-morrow 
(Thursday) morning at 11, Mr. Herbert 
Cuthbert will seil out by auction that 
elegantly furnished residence, No. 90 
Quebec street, James Bay. It is neces
sary to draw the attention of the public 
to the fact that this sale is held at 11 
a.m. instead of the usual time, 2 o’clock. 
This has been deemed necessary on ac
count of the large number of lots and the 
almost impossibility of getting through 
the sale before dark if held at 2 p.m.

8 BROWNES 
ODYNE.

weCapt. 
no .ves-

i-o 1THE QUADRA’S DUTIES.

Surveys to Be Made of Pender and 
Tcxada Islands for Wharves.

The D.G.S. Quadra goes out this morn
ing on an important mission. She first 
goes to Nanaimo to re-establish the bea
con which broke adrift in the recent 
high winds; then to Chemainus with 
lighthouse supplies and afterwards to 
Texada island, Pender island and Tele
graph Bay. At the last mentioned place 
-he makes a survey of the entrance to 
the harbor and the object of her visit to 
the islands is to make surveys prepara
tory to the erection of wharves at those 
places, this work being the first to be 
done towards providing the islands with 
regular steamboat connection.

Duncan in Line.—At a public meeting 
held in the Agricultural hall, Duncan, on 
Tuesday last, it was unanimously decid
ed to hold a patriotic concert in aid of 
the Mansion House fund. An energetic 
committee was appointed to carry out 
this object. The concert will be given 
on Wednesday, December 13, and loyal 
Cowichun promises that there will not 
be left in the hall standing room for so 
much as a hop-pole. On the Sunday 
previous to the concert a special patriotic- 
service will be held in every church in 
the district.

: W. Page Wood stated 
it Dr. J. Collie Browne 
te inventor of Chloro- 
etory of the defendant 

lly untrue, and he re- 
it had been eworn to.—:

to three

Institute Social.—Every arrangement 
has been perfected by those in charge for 
the social to be given in the Institute 
hall to-morrow evening under the aus
pices of the Young Ladies’ and Young 
Men's Institutes, in aid of the R. C. 
Boys’ Orphanage. The programme will 
be as varied as interesting, and will in
clude among other numbers a “cake 
walk” by two prominent amateurs. The 
object in view is a praiseworthy one and 
the social will undoubtedly be well pat
ronized.

le's Chlorodyne Is the 
tain remedy In Coughs, 
onsumptlon, Neuralgia,

e’s CMorodyne Is pre- 
s of Orthodox practl- It is well known that one cif the chief 

causes of the great “ trek ” by the Boer 
farmers was theiir irritation against the 
British authorities at the Oape, who had 
(interfered to secure some measure of 
just treatment

le It would not be thus 
r did It not “supply a 
dace."—Medical Times,

DEATH OF T. M. HAMMOND.

One of the Pioneers of Puget Sound 
Passed Away Last Week.

On Thursday last the death occurred 
at Port Townsend of Thomas M. Ham
mond, who had reached the advanced 
age of So years. His death removes the 
last of the quartette of hardy pioneers 
who with their young families, in the 
curly days, settled in Port Townsend, 
carving from the wilderness what is now 
the flourishing city from which he passed 
to everlasting life beyond the grave. In 
company with L. B. Hastings, F. W. 
Pettygrove and A. A. Plummer, all now 
deceased, he settled in Port Townsend, 
and has resided here ever since, raising 
a family, the members of which are 
prominent in business and social circles 
of the Sound. Mr. Hammond was up to 
the time of death the oldest surviving 
pioneer of this section.

He was born in Ireland 83 years ago, 
but came with Ms parents at a tender 
age to Boston, where he grew up to 
sturdy young manhood. The spirit of 
“ go west, young man,” prevailed in 
those days, and young Hammond caught 
the fever of the West, and came to this 
country in 1850. He established a home 
and fought, shoulder to shoulder, with 
the little handful of men who were com
pelled to protect their homes and prop
erty from the onslaughts of the hostile 
natives, who were particularly hostile 
during the years 1855-56.

For several years deceased had rapidly 
failed, and since a year ago the 4tk ef 
July he has not been out of the house. 
Recently he had been confined to hie bed, 
and eminent médirai skill summoned to 
his relief pronounced his case simply one 
of a long and active life gradually fading 
away. For several days the pioneer has 
been unconscious, but up to that time 
had partaken regularly of meals and 
cheerful. At at early hour one morning 
last week it was noticed that his breath
ing was labored, and the stricken family 
assembled around- the bedside and 
watched the flickering spark of life grad
ually go.out. '

Besides the aged and venerable help
meet of his early manhood, Pioneer 
Hammond leaves a family of grown 
children, consisting of the following: 
Benjamin Hammond, the 
babe bom in Port Townsend, now a resi
dent of Dawson City; William C. Ham- 
raon, sheriff of the county; Mrs. Emma 
Hickey, of Victoria; Thomas M. Jr.
John Hammond, both located at Repub
lic; Mary Hammond, Mrs. Addie Baker 
David and Henry M. Hammond, the for
mer of Northport, Wash.; and Charlotte 
Hammond, at present visiting friends in 
California.

i’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
clera, Dysentery, D lar
cin e without the words 
le’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Ing medical testimony 
kittle. Sole manufac- 
POHT, 33 Great Russell 
Id at Is. U4d„ 2s. W .
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_ , for the Kaffir races,
h rom that day to tuis the Yoortrekker 
has pursued a policy of harshness and 
severity towards the native tribes under 
his power, and in too many instances 
gross cruelty has been practised upon 
the hapless Kaffir. Notwithstanding 
the provisions of the I/ondon convention, 
the position of the natives in the agri
cultural districts of the Transvaal is 
practically indistinguishable from that of 
slavery, while at Johannesburg the treat
ment of the colored population by the 
Boer police is brutal in the extreme. 
Several instances are oited by Sir Alfred 
Milner in the blue book dealing with the 
grievances of British subjects, but it was 
scarcely possible for the high commis
sioner to adequately picture the* sranes 
of brutality enacted daily on the Rand. 
The following extract from a 
written last month by a 
Johannesburg to the Christian World 
will be a revelation to many people, al
though the facts are well enough known 
to those acquainted with the “ ameni
ties ” of the Rand :

“ The unmitigated brutality of the 
Boer to the Kaffir would, if known, de
tach from the Boer tihe sympathy of 
every merciful man. On Wednesday 
last three Dutchmen knocked a Kaffir 
down in a public street, jumped on him 
and trod on his face as if they would 
[raddle it. Paasers-by appealed to a 
policeman to interfere, but he not only 
point-blank refused, but stood leering
while the poor wretch was nearly__
dered. Any day will witness a crowd— 
perhaps 100 black wretches being driven 
between mounted policemen to the gaol 
for the artificial crime of being without 
a pass or with a pass improperly filled 
in. These are matters of general notor
iety and indisputable by everyone who 
knows the Boer. And many of these 
poor Kaffirs are the children of British 
South Africa ! Demoralized bv poison
ous liquor and by the immorality of this 
city, they go 'back to their homes—north, 
south, east and west—carrying a new 
horror into every part of South African 
life.’’

Nor is thus the only sort of outrage 
practised on the Kaffirs. The Cape 
Times, commenting on the official reports 
on native affairs, calls attention to 
another serions scandal—the defrauding 
of the Bechuanas ait Johannesburg by 
labor touts. On this point government 
interference is called for; for does the 
Cape Tûmes imagine that the Pretoria 
executive will heed its complaint? We 
can judge of their attitude from the fol
lowing incident: A Boer youth, who 
feigned to be a government official, and 
systematically and for many months

f-o-
Died From Natural Causes.—A Coron

er’s jury at Metehosin on Monday, came 
to the decision that Julian Aguer, whose 
body was found in the woods on Sunday, 
died of natural causes. When found the 
body was lying face downwards in a 
pool of water and a rifle alongside of it. 
Aguer’s dog stood guard over his dead 
master and challenged intruders, fiercely 
attacking Constable Murray, when that 
officer went to examine the body. Aguer 
had been visiting some friends and on 
the way home cut through the woods in 
the hope of getting a grouse. A post
mortem examination was held by Dr. 
Herman Robertson and it was upon his 
evidence that the jury based their ver
dict.

But does that debar me
!
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ilLife and Health Are 
at Stake.

e 88.
I stated this atcoll ”) get every atom of value out of 

their climax scene in the same high ten
sion chapter of the play.

“ Pudd’nhead Wilson ” is ■still present
ed with the most conscientious attention 
to detail and in such a manner as would 
commend the approval of the most, cap
tious and cautious of the critics.

j.DIVISION OPT PARTY LINES.letter 
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so happen that 
pf received a copy 
plogue, write to

YOUR CASE CALLS FOR 
THE USE OF 1Hockey Team For Vancouver.—The 

Victoria hockey club committee held a 
meeting last evening, when the principal 
business consisted at the selection of the 
team which is to meet the Terminal city 
players, on Saturday next at Vancouver. 
This is the postponed match, which was 
to have taken place last Saturday, and 
both teams have been practicing persist
ently, in order to mark the beginning of 
the season with victory. The match will 
be played on the Brockton Point grounds 
and Victoria will be represented by the 
following: goal, C. Maclean; fullbacks, 
A. Maclean, R. Swinerton; half-backs, 
daggers. Gillespie and Rome; forwards, 
Patton, Robertson, Futcher ■ (captain) 
Tye and York; reserve, À. S. Gore.

Mr. McPhillips Replies to Criticism and 
Defines the Conservative Attitude. .

> 1r “If you are so anxious to introduce into 
local politics the foetid issues that have 
for so long divided some (not all) of the 
Eastern provinces, why did you not take 
the only plainly honorable course of 
summoning a meeting of your supporters 
and ascertain their wishes in the mat
ter? And if they h.td refused to sanc
tion your conduct, would not honorable 
resignation have been in order? But 
you evidently do not consider that you 
are retaining your seat under false pre
tences.”

When the next general election takes 
place all the members of the legislature 
will be without seats, and surely those 
of us who are Conservatives can now de
liberate upon and decide upon what we 
shall do then. I am astonished if you 
will be a favorer of what has been the 
ruin of many a good cause before in
action until it was too late. I think that 
I can claim to have performed my trust 
thus far and will continue to perform it 
to the satisfaction of my constituents. 
My constituents elected me with an in
creased majority after the convention of 
189S and after the derision was arrived 
at to declare for party lines at the next 
general election. I have no hesitation in 
calling on my Liberal as well as my 
Conservative friends and supporters and 
asking one anil all if I have not always 
■been frank with them and open with 
them, concealed nothing and advocated 
progressive legislation. I think I 
reasonably include you also as being one 
who cannot show in any way that I have 
been recreant to the trust imposed upon 
me. Yon along with others seem to have 
a horror of the introduction of party lines

I Bright's Disease To the Editor of the Colonist :
Sir: It is evident that you will not 

make the amende honorable for saying 
that I imputed dishonesty to the ma
jority of those to whom I owed my posi
tion in the legislature. All that you 
do say is “we accept Mr. McPhillips’ 
statement that he did not mean this and 
that he was simply careless in the use 
of language just as he was in his refer
ence to what the Colonist said about its 
correspondent “C.J.S.” and just as he is 
in his letters to-day wheu he speaks of 
hundreds and thousands of Conservatives 
in Victoria as in favor of party lines.” 
I deny that I was careless in my lan
guage and it is against proper ethics for 
you to merely half apologize, or I might 
say again in a left-hand manner, en
deavor to support your previous errone
ous deduction. I am prepared to take 
the deduction of any recognized gram
marian that the words following did 
not impute dishonesty to any of my con
stituents who are averse to party lines. 
My words were: “Why should British 
Columbia be subject to other influences 
on the one side or the other, but the in
fluences that support good government 
based on the fundamental principles of 
division between. Liberals and Liberal- 
Conservatives? As either party has the 
confidence of the people, the government 
is committed to It. Some say, why 
should we connect ourselves with federal

■I
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THREATENED MR. JENNINGS’ LIFE - 
PHYSICIANS GAVE HIM UP —DR. 

CHASE S KIDNEY-LIVER 
PILLS CURED 

HIM.

One falee step taken at this time when 
you are weak, nervous, sleepless, despond- 
at, or suffering from the agonies of rheu
matism and neuralgia may prove fatal.

Thousands are now hovering near the 
?rave who can be brought back to their 
former health and strength if Paine’s Celery 
« ■ompound be faithfully used for a time. 
This wonderful medical discovery is ac
knowledged by physicians to be the greatest 
boon ever placed before suffering and half- 
•lead men and women.
, Paine’s Celery Compound Is at the present 
time doing a marvellous work all over this 
Canadian Dominion. The sick are throw- 
•ug aside medicines and remedies used for 
weeks and months without good results, 
and now have their confidence firmly estab
lished in Paine’s Celery Compound, the 
m£fli.cine that bestowa new life.

This statement is made on the strength of 
letters received from the sick and suffering 
and their friends. Cures are effected for 
’ nousands whose lives had been despaired 

■<>f-casa that baffled the skill of able physicians. v ‘
If your life is made miserable by nervous

ness. sleeplessness, heart trouble, stomach 
Herangements, dyspepsia, rheumatism, neu- 

Iiver or kidney troubles, try the 
magical effects of one bottle of Paine’s 
1 Compound, and you will joyfully go 
.£u «jjtH you stand on the solid rock of

mur-

Fifth Regiment Dance—The committee 
in charge of the arrangements for the 
Fifth Regiment ball, to be held on De
cember 15, met last evening, when re
ports from various sub-committees were 
received and adopted. Among other 
things it was decided to have in connec
tion with the refreshment portion of the 
programme tables set continuously in 
addition to the soipper. The Fifth regi
ment orchestra of twelve pieces will be 
in attendance and every arrangement 
made for contributing toward the enjoy
ment of those present. Members of the 
regiment are invited to contribute toward 
the supper and also to assist the decorat
ing committee. The committee also 
wish to announce that in order to do 
p way with all inconvenience, the cloak
room charges will be collected in ad
vance. The invitation list is now open, 
end the committee are .putting forth 
every endeavor toward making this event 
fully equal to that of last year.

Mr. Richard Jennings, a farmer, living 
hi Goderich Township, Ontario, states:
“About three years ago I was taken down 
with Bright’s disease of the kidneys, had 
to give up all work, and placed myself in 
the care of the family physician. After 
some months a consultation was deemed 
necessary, and I was told I could not live.

“in sheer desperation I began to use Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The first pill 
gave relief, the first box produced a decid
ed change for the better, and continuing 
the use of them, I improved in health, until 
new I am taking -the heavy share of work 
oi. the farm. No tongue can tell what I 
suffered previous to using these pills, and I 
owe my recovery to them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
n dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Fdtoanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core, 25 cents a box, 
blcxver free. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine for croup, bronchitis, 
coughs and colds, 25 cents a large bottle.

-J" ^7 L __ > . _ | politics in provincial affairs? and en-
Martcli § iniree otar tmzxtj le j deavor in this way to lead people into 

favorite. -- — __ the belief that the affairs of the province
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DOMINION CREEK.
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taking over of all or any part of the pro 
perty or rlgnts of this company, or tht 

any ot cue object» ol

mcnt, rights, powers, concessions, and nrlr 
lieges that may seem conducive to the com 
pany’s objects, or any ot them, and to hold 
use, work or dispose of the same, or to au’ 
ply for an Act of Parliament or order tor 
winding up or dissolving the Company and 
re-lncorporating its members, or for affect 
mg any moditicatlons In the Comnauv's 
constitution: '

LAND REGISTRY ACT.MINDANAO GIVING UP.the shell at buret and upon the exact 
timing of the explosion, ao aa to Inflict 
the most destructive consequences op 
objects aimed at. Although shrapnel 
may be used effectively with percussion 
fuses on occasions when It can be fired 
at short ranges over hard ground, time 
fuses are those on which its explosion 
practically always depends.

Great nicety, therefore, has to be ob
served in the elevation of the gun and 
boring of the time fuse to make the pro
jectile thoroughly effective, but once the 
correct range has been ascertained there 
is—in the open at least—no. more deadly 
or demoralizing fire in existence. To 
obtain the range, sighting shots of com
mon sthe’J are frequently fired, for this 
projectile gives forth a fine puff of 
smoke or graze, and it is a much simpler 
matter to judge of an error in range by 
a shell bursting on the ground than if 
exploded in the air by a time fuse. But 
where common shell are not forthcoming 
shrapnel must be fired with percussion 
fuses till the range is ascertained.

At very long ranges the angle of de
scent necessitates the explosion to be 
timed to take place right over the object 
aimed at; at very short ranges, where 
the angle of descent is practically nil 
and the velocity of the projectile unim
paired, the shell should burst from 50 to 
100 yards in front. It should be noted 
that against an enemy under temporary 
earth cover or crouching behind boulders 
of rock, the distantly discernible effect of 
shrapnel fire is often deceptive—that is 
to say, the hostile artillery may be 
silenced and the ground apparently 
swept hare of its defenders, yet little real 
damage has probably been inflicted.

Indeed, as opposed to the Boer in his 
favorite style of defensive tactics, the 
efficacy of shrapnel fire is much dis
counted. High angle fire—that is, fire 
directed from guns at a greater eleva
tion than 15 degrees—with any charges, 
and with common shell as the projectile, 
would doubtless do much toward lessen
ing the terrible list of casualties suffered 
by our storming parties. Shrapnel shell 
are distinguished by a red point.
CASE SHOT IN FIELD SERVICE.

Case shot will be found with all guns 
on field service. It consists of a tMn 
metal cylinder, packed with balls. The 
case breaking by the discharge, the balls 
are all liberated by the time they reach 
the muzzle, and spread over a con-ider- 
able space. If the ground in front of 
the enemy is hard or stony the balls will 
ricochet and the result be more effective. 
Case shot is used only up to 500 yards!, 
and must never, of course, be fired, like 
common and shrapnel shell, over the 
heads of one’s own troops. Shrapnel 
she’d loaded the reverse way, wi.hout 
plug or fuse, may also be used as case.

Star shells are made for the t>.3-inch 
howitzer—a weapon almost obsolete—and 
for the 2.5-in-h and 7 pounder guns 
They are simply illuminating agents, and 
are used for lighting up an enemy’s posi
tion in night operations. They must 
not be confounded with incendiary stars. 
At one period rockets, fired from tubes, 
were largely utilized in civilized warfare, 
especially against cavalry, convoy trains, 
etc. To-day, however, the great range 
of ordinary artillery nullifies their use, 
for rockets can inflict little damage be
yond a range of 1,000 yards; hence they 
are relegated to savage warfare, where 
even their moral effect, on which thev 
mainly rely, is growing less. Conse
quently rockets are .raw never included 
in artillery equipment unless specially 
ordered.

Other distinguishing marks on projec
tiles may here be added. A white band 
signifies that the material is steel, a red 
band that the shell is filled, 
gram of station and date of filling are 
marked on all filled projectiles. Lastly, 
it should be pointed out that the efficacy 
of artillery fire rests almost, if not quite 
as much, on moral as on physical effect: 
for, compared with that of small arms 
(which must be fairly accurate or it will 
only embolden the enemy), the actual re
sults of shell fire as a man-killing agency, 
directed as it generally is against troops 
under cover, are but ema/l.

It speaks volumes for qtie courage- of 
the Boers that they should have stood 
their ground in the way they have done 
hitherto after the tremendous prepara
tory artillery fire they have been sub
jected to. The 'best troops in the world, 
though suffering but an infinitesimal pro
portion of losses, have in similar circum
stances almost broken down under the 
moral strain which the terrifying influ
ences of shell fire create.

Great Garrisons 
May Be Needed

■
IN THE MATTER of the "Land Registry carrying out ol all or 

Act," and In the matter ot the application thi» Company, or shad be in any manner 
of Marlon Henrietta Baker, of the City of calculated to enhance, either directly or 
Victoria, Province of Brlilsh Columbia, for indirectly the Interests ot the Company 
a Certificate of Indefeasible Title to all or otherwise, and to acquire an»1 hold snares

A Resume of the Season’s Development 
Work on Hillsides.

Whole Province Makes Unconditional 
Surrender to the Americans and 

Washington Pleased.

The* Yukon Sun of October 10 eays;
“Now that the summer’s work is finished 
and the snow has commenced to fly, it 
may be of interest to some to know the 
actual summer’s development of Domin
ion us regards its hillsides.” The Bun 
gives a two and u halt column resume of 
the work. It says: , ,

“Going down Dominion the first hill
side on which much work hns been 
done arc the upper and lower half of 5.
On the upper half Donald Fraser and 
Frank Newton have had a lay and have 
done well. They have two shafts to 
bedrock and have drilled out a good deal 
of good dirt. On the lower half G. E.
Simpson has had a force of men working 
and claims to have two feet of good av
erage ps v. On the upper half of 9 G. A.
McGregor lia.-. a good claim. He 
has a luuuei in l->0 feet and Is rocking 
good dirt, and the other day rocked out 
$150 in four hoars. The next claim, the 
lower half, is a rich claim and was own
ed by Wyley and Jackson, but has lately 
been sold for something like $14,000 and 
which is considered by some a low price 
for this property. Wyley and Jackson 
had a tuunel of over 150 feet through 
their claim, proving over 50 feet ot 
rich paystreak. The next hillsides are 
those opposite 10 and 11 apd owned by 
Wheeler, Wyley and Berry, And are good 
properties. The lower half of 10 has 
been opened up and proved rich. Lower 
down, and up the -hillside opposite 16, 
owned by Boulanger and White, there 
has been a good deal of ground worked 
which turned out well. From here there 
has not been much active development 
till one get$ to the 30’s. On Brown’s 
claim, the lower half of 13, there has
been a lot of work done, and this sum- Canada: '
mer over $5,000 came out of this ground. Province of British Columbia.
At present Harrv McCandlish and Me- No. îoï.
Olane have leased some ground and are This Is to certify that "The Fac.flc Nortli- yiane nave le.iseo some gromm mu » weat Mining Corporation, L.miLd, ' is au-
domg well. Lower down, a PP . tLoilzed and licensed to carry on business
the upper half of lower discovery, is w;L;iul the province of British Columbia,
some rich ground and is owned by hrd- l0 CiUry out or affect.ad or any of the

___ „„j d„_ zer, Hammond and McPharlane. who objects hereinafter set forth to which the
London, Nov. 17.—I ne ease ana u. djd good development work, proving 18 legislative authority of the Legislature of 

spatoh with which England has neen inc!les o( pl)y going 50 cents. Opposite Br.tlsh Columbia extends,
able to hire a great fleet of transport h upper half of 70 is the claim of Ed. The head ofllce of the company is situate
steamships for use in carrying troops and G“h u worked a face of 100x50 at Mansion House Chambers, 20 Bucklers-rS: °fitrrtlm K b£an S out good go,d, close bUi'ue amount otothe'capital of the company

exdteHeWàdmirotion°or,Sahhe great »» **.000-’” £ divided into 200,000 shares of

nations of the earth. But great as is the .. »WAjRB SNAKES ! ” The head office ot the Company In this
hurriedly improvised fleet of more than ____ Province Is situated at Victoria, British Col-
a hundred transports, it is only a paten „ ... , umbia, and C. A. Holland, Manager of the
upon what England could do if she u tre A Reminder for The Absent-Minded Brit,sh Columbia Land and Investment 
pushed, so numerous are the merchant Beggar ’’ Ordered South. Agency, situated at Victoria, British Col-
steamship lines which sail under the ------ umbia, aforesaid is the atttorney for the
British flag and are subject to her ca.I Ireland there distinctly are Company.
m ease of emergency. Unlike Ireland, tnere distinctly are oblects for which the Company has

No less striking is the fact that the snakes in South Africa and very deadly been e?tabl.sbf,d are
sudden taking of this great fleet of trans- 0UPS, too. They infest parts of Natal, (a.) t0 ratify, enter Into and carry into
ports out of the 1 “ e„r<to™ Cape Colony and the Transvaal, and the effect, with or without modification, alter-
not crippled the steamship lines tuem «timi or amendment, certain agreements
selves, which have been called upon to mortality from snake-bite, though not wMch bave already been prepared and en- 
lease some of their best steamships in alarming, as in India, is sufficiently ap- tered Into, and certain agreements which 
many cases to the government. It'is a preciable to deserve notice. may hereafter be prepared and entered into
splendid tribute to England s merchant  ,,________________ #„si which agréments are now made, or willmarine that it is able to go straight travellers up-country should never faff heveafters be made between the owner or 
ahead, notwithstanding the drain upon to take with them, in their medicine 0WDCra cf certain mining properties, situate 
its resources, handling the bulk of the chest, a bottle of eau de luce, which, al- |n tbe District of W.est Kootenay, in the 
ocean carrying trade of the world almost though by no means an infallible specific, Province of British Columbia, and in other 
as if nothing had happened. is very useful for temporary application, ruining divisions, and In the United States

A glance at some of these British The natives have more than one form bf Amerce, and certain trustees for and on 
steamship lines and an enumeration of of “ muti ’’ or medicine, which they al- behalf of this Company, pending its incor- 
orly the larger vessels of theiir fleets lege will cure snake-bite. These nos- poration, which agreements have for their 
which carry the mails will reveal how trums are usually decoctions of various object the conveyance to this Company 
this is possible. herbs, prepared with all sorts of mystic of the said raining properties on the terms

The African Steamship Company has rites and incantations. If they do no and conditions in said agreements mm- 
twenty-four steamers, varying in ton- good, at any rate, as a rule, they do no tioned, or to be mentioned: 
nage from 5,400 to 2,762 gross tons. harm. <b.) To purchase, lease, take in exchange
The Anchor Line has twenty-three ships, One of the deadliest snakes is the or on license, locate or otherwise further 
ranging from 8,453 to 2,162 gross tons, mamba, a great kind of cobra. There acquire in the name of the Company, or in 
The Beaver Line has five ships, ranging are two varieties, the black mamba and the name or names of any other person 
from 5,300 to 4.000 gross tons. The the green mamba. Both are poisonous, or persons, or otherwise, any other mining 
Bibby Line has six ships, ranging from and there is a legend that the former properties, mines, mimng rights, claims, 
6,635 to 5,256 gross tons. The British has been known to attack defenceless protected areas, ores, minerals, tailings,
& African Steam Navigation Company people in the high grass. This is of concentrates, alluvial deposits, forests, 
has sixteen ships, ranging from 3,000 to course absurd. Natal, particularly in the water rights or grants, laMs, heredita-
6.000 gross tons. The British India lowlands near the coast and on the banks ments, easc.nents or premises In Canada,

« * 8SS£lSi« - - »• ST
to°3 326 gross tons8’ ^The^St™ Ltoe The boomslang, or tree-snake, is also pany may consider useful for any of its oh-

sr'-.s't Ytii: *rsaa, £ srs
üWnrowing film 5,179 to 3,229 fail y|™d a branch, ia aopularl, sup- "nd’tor’a^t’thü’abS”-
tons rPhe Clan Line hns fortv-four posed to drop down and bite passers-by ueim expedient auu iur auj ui i.uca.uuyc cons. ine wan Dine nas iorty ionr 1 «banco tn bo honontb tlhe purposes or otherwise to exercise any ofships, ranging from 5,836 to 2,267 gross Chance to be beneath tlhe ,['hcl;iereiIliltter mentioned powers and ob-
tons. The Cunard Line has fourteen uranenes. . „ , nf th„ Conmanv which nowers and

tSÿSPsætsswiA sSi-as tu-eys £ B&s sra-sra:
“ÉH^z-F'F1 Jr «se ssx ssrawe6,000 gross tons. The Lamport & Holt cuSi Still, the Zulus do not live it, and .,u,cllf,se or otherwise obtain ores and suh- 

Line has fourteen ships, ranging from they tell you that when the nnghals is sliinC6g 0f the earth, and to extract, reduce,
5 366 to 3 260 gross tons. The Natal annoyed it has a de ver trick of putting wasb, crush, smelt, manipulate and treat
Line has thirteen ships, ranging from it».tail into its mouth stiffening its the same, and by anfor “
2 800 tn 1 802 o-nss tons The New body into a rigid circle or hoop, and then whatsoever obtain gold, silver, copper,Zealand Shkminl c^mmnv hns fourteen rolling along a road after its victim at ■ lead galena, coal, petroleum, and other 
Aeaiana snipping uompany has rourteen tremendous rate of c-eeii Needless to metals, minerals, precious stones or other 
ships, ranging from 7,000 to 3,808 gross nemenuous rate ot g^eea. jxceaiess to valuable substances therefrom, or prepare 
tons. The Orient Line has eleven ships, c"15 19 a m°st ridiculous invention. t^e 8attle f0r market, and to carry on the
ranging from 8,500 to 3,898 gro?6 tons. ------- -------- o---------------- business of miners and workers and^ whj-
The Pacifie Steam Navigation Company Successful Sales.—The sale rooms of n!ile„tnls’nfli{t»rhranche^eandSais() to
has twenty-two ships, ranging from 8,000 Mr. Herbert Cuthbert are becoming metallurgleal operations:
to 3,225 gross tons. The Peninsular & quite a rendevous for ladies and gentle- ,d, To purchase, hire, mane, construct,
Oriental Company has fifty-six ships, men ill the city in search of good and or otherwise acquire or provide or main-
ranging from 8,000 to 3,168 gross tons, artistic furnishings, works of art, etc. tain, alter, Improve, manage and work
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Company The auction sales that take place from any road, tramways, railways, bridges,
has seventeen ships, ranging from 5,94G time to time are of an interesting char- Aqueducts^^shafts8* tunnels,
to 3,000 gross tons. ?uter ?-nd usually of ^arge pr<>P<?fm!^ furruces. eiushing mills, works for pro-

Then there is the Shaw Savill & Albio-n the entire contents of the rooms almost dllcti0n and supply of electric light, power 
Company, which has fourteen ships, invariably finding purchasers. The sale or energy, hydraulic works, chemical works, 
ranging from 8,273 to 3,583 gross tons, advertised for Tuesday next includes refineries, or reduction works of any kinds, 
The Union Steamship Company has some most desirable and substantial warehouses, wareshops, factories, dwel- 
seventeen ships, ranging from 10,300 to furnishings, and should tempt parties 1™8.hihn°euryeHsh01„g °boa[s bargCT8Tmp<lements 
3,192^ gross tons. The West India & commencing housekeeping. stuck, goods and’ other works, conveniences
Pacific Steamship Company has twenty and property of any description in conic-
ships, ranging from 3,550 to 2,816 gross tion with, or for the nse in, or for pro
tons, and the White Star Line has B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. rooting any branch of the Company’s busi-
tw entv shios ranainsr from 17 OOO to —— ness,1 or for developing, utilizing or turn-4 "05 Loss tons ^ 8 ’ 1 141 Yates St Victoria ing to account any of the Company’s pro-

TTorf^ . .. 141 Yates St., Victoria. perty, and to contribute to, subsidize or
tw®”.tyrfiv.e steamship coin- Ladiea» and Q.entg> garments and otherwise assist in or take part in the

panics with a total of at least 487 big h0useh0|d furnishings cleaned, dyed oi maintenance, improvement, management,
vessels, besides the smaller ones which , ,,, ® y working, control, or superintendence of any
many of them own. It will thus be Presseu e<jQal to new. such works and conveniences:
seen that England has not drawn on one- --------------------------------------------------------------------- (c.) To apply for and acquire by grant,
h^mnkW the hhiPS She rLghtr dT,aW OD oFpatent’rights? brevet^d'invention! mono-
m making up her present fleet of more • 4- poiiegj concessions, licenses, secret procès-
than one hundred transports. In addi- 4* cp/x nnP177PDC A sea. or other privileges conferring any ex-
tion to fhear possible use as transports, ? I II K rV K XA/ H rv N T elusive or non-exclusive or limited rights,
there are among these 487 steamships 29 T 4. and to nse, exercise, develop, and work the
that are held at the disposal of the Brit- * ..is» -------- • s*me- and grant >lccnse« for using, exercls-
ish Admiralty for use as armored cruis- e * ing or working the same and to such other
ers in case <rf need 4- • Posons or companies as may be deemeders m case 01 need. V .5. expedient by the Directors:

1-K I I ~ 1 —1/ e (f.i To purchase, or otherwise acquire or
I B .m V/ I cl I lx.CL 4e undertake all or any part of the business,

• property and liabilities of any other min
ing company, corporation, association, firm, 
or person, which or who shall be carrying 
cn or which (in the case of a company,) 
shall be authorized to carry on any business 
which this company is authorized to carry 
on, or which or who may be possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to make and carry into effect 
arrangements for or with respect to the 
union of interests, sharing profits or co
operation with any other companies, corpor
ations or persons:

(g.) To pay for any property acquired, 
or agreed t<> be acquired by the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the Company, by the issue 
of shares of this or anv other company 
credited as fullv or partly paid np, or of 
debentures or other securities of this or any 
other company:

(h.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, license, let or hire, exchange, mort
gage. turn to account or otherwise dispose 
of. absolutely, conditionally, or.for anv lim
ited interest, any of the pronerty, rights, 
or privileges of this Corapanv. or all or 
anv of its undertakings, for such considera
tion as the Company may think fit. and to 
accept payment therofor in money, or in 

s shares, stocks. debeLtnres or obligations. 
4. of any other company or corporation either 
0 by a fixed payment or payments, or eondl- 
a tional upon, or varrlng with gross earnings, 

profit** or other contingency:
A (1.) To establish, promote, incorporate,
• or concur in establishing promoting or in- 

corporatlng any other company, corporation.
e 1 association or private undertaking, whoa* ; 

objects shall include the acquisition and

that piece or parcel of land situate stock or securities ot, or guarantee the pay-

rletta Baker on the 27th day of January, any such company, corporation, association, flad„^.a*Ty effect any such commercial. 
11*00. unless In the meantime a valid ob- or undertaking, and to guarantee or upder- aaa • tru(*ing or other business.-s or 
lection thereto be made to me in writing write subscriptions, or to subscribe for the as *?ay see“* ht, and to trans
by some person having an estate or Interest same or any part thereof, or to employ a,, ana undertake and carry Into effect 
therein, or In some part thereof. others to underwrite or subscribe therefor: ■**. 8U™ commercial, financial, trading ov

8. Y. WOOTTON. 0-) To promote, orgamze, and register, other businesses or operations as may seem
Registrar General. or assist In the promotion, organization ecî,ly or indirectly conducive to any or 

Victoria, B. C., or registration of any company or companies the Company s objects:
businesses or undertakings, e.ther In Van- 10 invest, lend or otherwise deal with
ada, the United States ot America, or else- f116 moneys of the Company not immediate 

wriTinti in nrarnv nrvr.'M n,.i The where, having objects wholly or in part ly required, upon such security or without AMMlatiM ^lI aMlv to similar to those of this Company, with any security, and generally In such manner 
to.? Parliament of CanaJri at its next sei£ Power generally to assist such companies, a3 /rom time to time may he determine.! : 
«Inn Art Ineorooratine the said 1Î- businesses or undertakings, and in partie- <a;) To pay the expenses of and Incident
sc-ciation with1 the ^SSects 8of promoting nlar by PaylnS °r contributing towards the to the formation and establishment of the 
generaUv the Interests and efficiency of Preliminary expenses thereof, or providing Company, to remunerate by commis-

EmfSTothL ~ wisne? UP°n debentUreS °r °ther" b" InTss’t^th^ofmpany "

ft!^rlr^n?mTrr.liV'iLP^8baa^,enXg:ma'nnd Bef’aïS g^raLL^’ “’oîfé

to ncQUire publish find carry on the Journ- writing or otherwise In relat.on to the stock (t.) lo make, draw, accept, indorse and 
nf The Canadian^ Ba?kersf Association »hares, debentures, obligations and secur- execute promissory notes, bills of exchange 

nnd to facilitato by es”abnshlng cl4ring ll;|es of any company, or of any supreme, bills of lading, debentures and all ott»-,- 
hensos nr ntherwlse t h e adl ust men t and municipal, public, or local board or auth- negotiable instruments:
«memeJt of bank balances orlty; Provided, always that the funds ot <u.) To amalgamate with any other
settlement 01 on LASH Hits Company shall not be employed in pur- pony or corporation whose objects are to

for said Association chasing or acquiring its own shares, or In Include objects similar to any of the objecis 
tinted Nnvemhë? 14 IS» loans upon tbe security thereof: or purposes of this Company, whether by
Dated riovemoer is, loua. y.) T0 acquire by original subscription sale or purchase (tor shares, stock or otber-

or otherwise, and to hold, or sell or other- wise) of all the shares or stock of this or 
wise dispose of shares, stock, debentures or any such other company or corporation, 
debenture stock or any Interest In the rev- subject to the liabilities of this or anv 
revenues or profits of any company, corpora-1 such other company or corporation as afore- 
tion, association, partnership, or person said, or by partnership, or any arrang. 
carrying on any business capable of being ment of the nature of partnership or in am 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to other manner:
benefit this Company, or otherwise, and lv ) To distribute among the member- 
upon any return of capital, distribution or ** 6Pecie a**y property of the Company, or 
division of assets, or division of profits to ; aay Proceeds of sale or disposal of any pre
distribute such shares, stock, debentures r,;r'y an,d rights of the Company (anil 10 
or debenture stock among the members of a!,ot and apportion the unissued capital, 
this Company: stock or shares of the Company.) among

im) ToVborrow and raise money upon, the members thereof, but so that no di
lean or otherwise, for the purposes ef tbe tribution amounting to a reduction of can) 
Company; to take money or deposit at in- tal be made except with the sanction f.«- 
terest or otherwise, and to crea.e and Issue the time being required by law:

1 «-XQ». «. o* n nrpminm bonds or dcbsQ* (w.) To enrry on business, 6Dt6rpri,<*'. turls to header or otherwise, or debenture «"deriaktog or transaction capable of being 
stock mortgages or other instruments, nvenlently carried on or undertaken in
fru-C the re-navment thereof with rcnnectlon with the above mentioned oi.for securnig the ropayment thereot wen jectg Qr that may be cal(m,ated- direct!v
or without a c^rge uJ£Jn lS canlbal8 i or Indirectly, to enhance the value of oJ

™T1C2SPS2?mpr or nroflts and4PuDon rpnder Profitable any of the businesses or 
or upon its income, or pronts, ana upo nroner^ips of tb^ Comnnnv or to turn ti.*such terms as to piiority or otherwise as ^me to account* ’
the Company shall think fit, and so that same t0 acconnt* 
the same may be either permanent or re
deemable with or without a bonus or pre
mium, and be further secured by a trust 
deed or otherwise as the Company shall 
think fit:

(n.) To do all acts and things which may 
be necessary or desirable In connection 
with, or to procure for the Company a legal 
recognition, domicile and stains in any 
country, province, state or territory, in 
which any of its property,' estate, .effects, 
or rights may be situated, or In whicn the 
Company may desire to carry on business, 
and to appoint a local board, agent or 
agents (with such powers as the Directors 
of the Company may determine) to repres
ent the Company in any such country, 
state, province or territory:

(o.) To procure the Company to be incor- 
perated or registered in other parts or pro
vinces of the Dominion of Canada or in 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, or any other part thereof, or in any 
of the dependencies of said kingdom ov in 
the United States of America, or else
where, as may be found expedient, either 
as a company or corporation in any king
dom, republic, state, or country whatso
ever, and to do all acts and things to em
power the Company to carry on its busi
ness in any part of the world, where it may 
desire to carry on the same:

(p.) To apply to any Government, Parlia
ment, Congress, Local or Foreign Legisla
ture, or other authority for, or enter into 
any arrangements with any governments 

municipal, local, 
rwise

Pp-

British Authorities Advised to 
Fuither Increase the South 

African Force.
Washington, Nov. 26.—The secretary 

of the navy department has received a 
telegram from Admiral Watson stating 
that the entire province of Zamboanga, 
Island of Mindanao, surrendered to the 
commander of the Castine, very uncon
ditionally, November 18. Delivery of all 
guns was promised. Local chiefs declar
ed themselves loyal.

This news was received by the Presi
dent and advisers with unconcealed sat
isfaction. The surrender is regarded as 
the beginning of the end of the rebellion 
in the Island of Mindanao, and, it is be
lieved will be a hard blow to those who 

still endeavoring to maintain the in
surrection in the Island of Luzon.

COQUBT’S LIFEBOAT FOUND.

With Indications That Eleven Men were 
Taken Up by Some Vessel.

London. Nov. 25.—A despatch from 
Christianaland says that the missing 
lifeboat ot the steamer Coquet, abandon
ed as before reported, has drifted into 
Hvaeruvaerhiteren. On board the boat 

eleven lifebelts and some provi- 
There is a chance that the crew

___taken off by some vessel.
The Coquet is reported to be so situ

ated that it may be possible to sav* part 
of her cargo and her engines, the weath
er permitting.

TRANSPORTS °IN RESERVE1.

British Have Not Used a Fourth of the 
Ships Available—Lines Are 

Not Crippled.

Figured That Boers Arc Yet 
Able to Put Largest Armies 

In the Field. Land Registry Office, 
28th October, 1899.

London Nov. 26.—A prominent general 
and staff officer in friendly criticism has 
been telling the British authorities in the 
Times how grave is the necessity for 
«ending large reinforcements to South 
AMca. He affirms from positive knowl
edge that the Boers are able to put 
60,060 men in the field. Against this 

the English have 80,000 men. 
From this, he points out, must be de
ducted those needed to keep open the 
requisite base lines, as well as the forces 
necessary for checking rieings in Cape 
Colony and for garrison duty in the chief 
centres. He adds: .

“ I hold the opinion, which is freely 
shared by brother staff officers, that not 
less than 40,000 to 50,000 men will be 
absorbed by such necessities, leaving 
35,000 to 40,000 for active military oper
ations. It must be further taken into 
account that a majority of the men 
unused to the climate, and an unusual 
percentage of sickness must be expected. 
The local geography is a sealed book to 
most of the British, and an unusual 
number of reserve men must be pressed 
into use before the English are in a 
(lition for such a campaign.

“ I do not consider that one German 
view is unjustified, viz: How can Eng
land expect to crush a force of at least 
50,000 Boers with an army of 40,000 
available for offence, when we consider 
that these 50,000 Boers are acclimated 
and know every yard of the country and 
its capacity for traps for the bravest 
European troops. They shoot admir
ably, and they manoeuvre with an aston
ishing strategical abtqty.

“ Finally, Pretoria has been fortified in 
such an able manner that an almost in
significant defence force will be able to 
bold the place, while the main army can 
'be devoted to other duty.

“ Taking all the foregoing into ac
count, the conclusion has to be arrived at 
that if England means to come out vic
torious, she will have to be represented 
in South Africa by an immensely in
creased numerical force, at any rate by 
one quite beyond the proportions of any
thing as yet conceived by the public.”

HOW JOUBERT FIGURES.

are

and training of those

force a

were
siens.
were

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 18U7.”

are

con-

I
I

(x.) To engage, employ and pay prosper»- 
ors, mining experts, mining engine»*]^, 

miners, assayers, surveyors, counsel, solii 
itors, and other persons that may be useful 
or supposed to be useful, in forwarding the 
interests of the Company or any of its ob
jects:

(y.) To consolidate and divide the capital 
of the Company into shares of different 
amounts from the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert the paid up shares into stock, 
or to reduce or increase the capital to such 
an extent aud in such a manner as may bi
det ermined:

(z.) To do all or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alorn- 
or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, with power to ap
point a trustee or trustees, personal or 
corporate, to hold any proprety on behalf 
of the Company, and to allow any property 
to remain outstanding in such trustee or 
trustees:

(aa.) To do all such things as are in
cidental or may be thought conducive t<» 
the attainment of the above objects, or any 
of them, to sell the entire property of tho 
Company, either with or without the inten
tion of purchasing other property, or with 
or without the intention of winding up the 
Company.

Given under my hand and .seal of offi-e 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 21st day of October, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine.

■:

Berlin, Nov. 26—The Deutsche Zeitunig 
publishes a letter purporting to come 
from Gen. Joubert, dated Ladysmith, 
October 27, in which the writer eays:

“ Even if we do not succeed in prevent
ing the concentration of Gen. Buffer's 
troops, the British army will be weak
ened from natural causes to such an ex
tent that not more than 35.000 efficient 
troops, or 40,000 at the outside, can take 
the field. The others must be employed 
10 protect communication. In this con
nection it is to be borne in mind that 
not only. Natal, but Cape Colony, with 
a base of operations covering 435 mills, 
muet be considered.

“ Our base of supplies is at home and 
organized on the relay system, in three 
directions. To protect these does not 
require 500 men. If one base should 
be seriously threatened, the supplies will 
be destroyed.

“ A war of defence, of which we need 
not think for a considerable time, would 
present far greater advantages than an 
offensive war. We are at home in the 
highlands of the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State. The British will 
have to contest every step under incon
ceivable difficulties and must he prepared 
at every moment to fight on two or three 
fronts.”

The mono-
or authorities, supreme, 
or otherwise for, or otue 
obtain any orders, licenses, Acts of Parlia-

S. Y. WOOTTON,L.S.acquire or
Registrar of Joint Stock Com
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HAPSHELLS NOW IN USE.

Varieties of Artillery Fire Under Differ
ent Conditions of Modern Warfare, ■o

-raE SONG OF THE CAMP.:
T»tidon, Nov. 17.—TO enlighten those 

who are eagerly following the descrip
tive reports of the battles in South Af
rica, writes an expert in the Daily 
Graphic, some brief account of the varie
ties of artillery fire and peculiar condi
tions suitable to the employment of each 
may not come amUs. It may be stated 
at once that with one solitary exception 
—the spherical star she 1 made for the 
<i.3-ineli howitzer—all modern artillery 
projectiles are of elongated conical form, 
and that forged steel has sup-rseded 
cast iron in their construction, for the 
very simple 
material gives a longer projectile with 
thinner walls, and that cons quently a 
larger bursting charge and space for 
more destructive factors can be obtained 
with the same total weight.

Common shell have 'been described as 
“ locomotive mines ” and are intended 
principally for the destruction of 
materiel and for range-finding purposes, 
though they are sometimes used at both 
sl ort and long ranges against troops in 
mass, or against troops in line. It is 
desirable that a common shell should 
contain as powerful a bursting charge as 
possible, and efficiency in this respect 
has been much increased by the adop
tion of lyddite in lieu of powder. Ex
cept for range-finding purnoses common 
shell are iare’y fired by field batteries, 
and never by horse batteries.

They are pre-eminently the projectiles 
for field howitzers, and in the new five- 
inch variety of this weapon, which is to 
supersede all others, they weigh, when 
full, fifty pounds, and contain a lyddite 
bursting charge of five pounds 
An incendiary star, consisting of a 
brown paper cylinder about two inches 
long, paraffined and filled with incen
diary composition, and primed at each 
end with a quick-match, is inserted in 
the plug-hole when the object is to de
stroy buildings or stockades.

Common shells are exploded by means 
of percussion fuses, which ignite on 
striking the object or ground. The limit 
for error permissible in the case of com
mon shell is very small; it must burst 
at or dose to the object to be effective. 
Common shell are painted black. Double 
shell, a more powerful variety, are dis
tinguished by a blue point.

USE OF SHRAPNEL.

“Give us a song!” the soldier cried,
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the camp allied 
Grew weary of bombarding. South Africa.The dark Redan, id silent scoff,
Lay grim and threatening endec, 

And the tawny mound of the Mahixoh' 
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause. A guardsman said 
“We storm the forts to-morrow;

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery’s side,
Below the smoking cannon;

Brave hearts, from Severn and from 
Clyde,

And from the banks of Shannon.

reason that the former

The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted (.n Move
ments < t the 

Troops.
to-Date Map in the 

Market.
They sang ef love and not of fame;

Forgot was Britain’s glory;
Each heart recalled a different name, 

But all sang “Annie Laarie."
We lave just received a consignment of 
Maps of South Afiica—26 x 19 inches— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri- 

points. It ij a most valuable aid in 
following the events as they take place 
duiing the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, n ovement of 
troop-, etc.

On the reverse side of this map is a large Map of the 
Wor d on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts 
the World.

I - ‘

Voice after voice caught up the song, 
Until its tender passion 

Rose iike an anthem, rich and strong— 
Their battle-eve confession.

I
can

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak, 
But as the song grew louder, 

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.:

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset’s embers,

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

And once again the fire of hell 
Rained on the Russian quarters,

With scream of shot and burst of shell, 
And bellowing of the mortars!

And Irish Nora’s eyes are dim 
For the singer dumb and gory,

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of “Annie Laurie.’’

*ONTARIO’S NICKEL.

Offer to Be Made to Imperial Govern
ment to Secure Control of Mines.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—(Special)—It is 
derstood that Mr. T. H. Preston, editor 
of the Brantford Expositor, will be the 
Liberal candidate in South Brantford at 
the pending election.

By a memorandum which was laid 
before the Lieutenant-Governor-in-coun- 
cil to-day by A. Blue, director of mines, 
giving a large amount of information 
respecting copper and nickel mining in 
the province, it is brought to light for 
the first time publicly that in 1891 the 
Ontario government made a proposition 
to the Imperial government to the effect 
that they should secure on certain condi
tions substantial or possibly controling 
interests in the nickel depostis of Sud
bury district with a view to the same be
ing used for naval purposes. The offer 
of the Ontario government was declined 
at that time, but evidence which has 
since accumulated proving the superiority 
of nickel steel over every other kind of 
armor plate in use and notably the suc
cess achieved by its use in battleships, 
suggested the desirability or renewing the 
offer to the Imperial authorities. The 
Ontario government has decided to re
new the offer on terms to be mutually 
agreed on.

+ *one ounce.i» 22 St Francois Xavier St.
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Maps of the Philippine Islands
Sleep, soldiers; still In honored rest 

Your truth and volor wearing;
The bravest are toe tenderest,

The loving are the daring.

AND A DETAILED»I * •3-

Map of the Island of Luzon** *—Bavard Taylor.
A TRUMPETER’S AMBITION. ** *

Shrapnel is used against troops in a'l 
formations. It contains a bursting 
charge, placed either in the base or in 
the head—the latter is the latest pattern 
—just sufficient to open the shell, and a 
number of buffets, which are thus liber
ated in their flight at the proper moment, Boers showed that he lived 
rain down over nearly an acre of words. “All the other boys 
giound. The shrapnel shell used by the Shurloek, “were left behind at Pieter- 
12-pounder horse artillery gun contains maritzburg. 1 am jnst enjoying myself 
102 bullets, those by tihe 15-pounder field ”11 right here. I went to revolver prac- 
gun 10 bullets, those by the 5-inch field tice the other day. The Sergeant-Major 
howitzer from 313 to 350 buffets. said, ‘very good for the first time’ and I

The striking effect of the bullets is de- bet I will shoot some of the Boers down 
pendent upon the remaining v?loeity of if I get the least chance.”

+ where the war is on between the United States and Filip
inos are also shown, thus* giving all necessary information 
of the location of the war in the Philippines

London, Nov. 26.—In a letter received 
at his home, written on the eve of the 
battle of Elandslaagte, the sixteen year 
old trumpeter Shurloek, ot the 5th 
(Royal Irish) Lancers, who shot three

to his 
wrote
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. Crown Brand Pressed Hops for • 
Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use. 
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Most Successful 
< the Colwooq 

terday Afw

Large Attendanc 
and Close 

The R

The large number wfcl 
lar autumn steeplechtl 
Hunt Club yesterday al 

'■with the expectation <1 
.sport were not disappl 
was in every way of q| 
turo. The weather, tjl 
euing, was extremely! 
ana animal alike, whil 
were productive of com 
among the spectators.!

The train left the El 
tion about two o’clock! 
enthusiasts, and man! 
not enthusiasts. Nor J 
of spectators made up! 
pied the railroad carm

• of the club, adherents I 
to the scene of the aftel

A very commendable I 
A very commendible I 

was the prompt and I 
which the different evl 
not the slightest hitchl 

-starting manoeuvres ol 
curring to mar the alt! 
lure of the proceeding!

Unfortunately during! 
when the excitement I 
some of the contesting! 
their heads to bolt, or! 
but their riders accept! 
eccentricities in a strl 
manner as “all in the f| 
The three events opel 
steeplechases, and werj 
the mettle and qualité 
“cracks,'* the course*! 
ranging at two miles al 
last two, at two mi les] 

The first steeplechase! 
belonging to members I 
Hunt Cup, anti brougll 

-competitors:
1. Mr. A. Wrigley'sl 

with Mr. C. H. BlaJ 
-brown, yellow sleeves 1

2. Major Dupont’s b! 
ly Miss Dewey), with 1 
Cl lois, orange, black !

3. Mr. F. J. Patton’!
• owner up. Colors, pall

4. Mr. J. D. Pembertl 
with the owner up. 1 
cream sleeves and Nile!

The odds in this ev! 
In favor of Lightfoot, à 
contestants carried a gj 
favorable opinions of tn 
was very little manoej 

-and as the signal fell t| 
were away in a buncll 
in the lead, a positiol 
tallied throughout. As I 
reached, Major Dupq 
throwing her rider. El 
ton was not injured, 1 
considerable anxiety wj 
as she lay for a few I 
Examination proved, 1 
speedy animal was not!

In the meantime the] 
were rapidly speeding d 
ing the ditches in tin] 
meut becoming intense i 
was neared. As the cj 
in sight Lightfoot wal 
closely by Sir Bevys, j 
-crossed in that order. I 
Ross did not finish. >1 
quently the possessor I 
which must, however, h 
same horse before its! 
.absolute. j

Preparations were 1 
next event—for the Li 
members of the club. I 
follows:

Mr. C. F. Green's I
• crimson, whie hoops an 
page.

' Major Dupont’s cli. I 
orauge and black sloe] 
late Campas. Mr. C. | 

Mr. H. Simpson's b| 
years; crimson aud whj 

Mr. T. P. Patton’s] 
years; green ami rose.] 

Mr. J. D. Pembertoj 
6 years: Nile green, | 
green cap. Owner.

Mr. \V. E\ Burton's] 
3cars; yellow, black ] 
Owner.

Mr. C. R. Pooley’s b.] 
pink, brown belt. Own] 

In this race the od] 
Nello 5-2, but it was so] 
the honors of this evj 
to Major Dupont's sped 
previous race, the sta] 
decisive, the horses ] 
bunched. The first | 
beautifully by all, wii 
Nello and Apollo, wild 
an indefinable somethi] 
Nello’s rider, however,] 
and made his steed cl] 
justice to Apollo it m| 
that animal unfort uni 
shoulder a week prior t| 
consequently not in til 
the event.

The race appeared to 1 
to all save Minovid, I 
light, the first tw7o siml 
one of the ditches. 1 
point Minovid gradua lid 
deafening cheers, very] 
Thunder and Starlight | 
In fact hardly a length] 
ner from the second h] 

The third steeplechl 
to members of the eld 
in this instance being j 
The event was rest rid 
hands in height, and thj 
two miles or half a mi] 
tance in the twro prod 
entries were ns followed 

Mr. F. J. Patton's H 
son, 5 years; green anl 

Mr. Elliott, R.E., b| 
scarlet, dark blue sleej 

The Hon. S. Hay, J 
tion, aged; white, whit] 
white cap. Owner.

Mr. H. E. Newton’s] 
sky blue, pink cap. M| 

Lt. J. K. Crawley’j 
aged; black, cherry lid 
Mr. Simpson.

The speculation in tl 
well balanced, Gangwd 
and Satan appearing t] 
All took the first hurdj 
come was very probiej 
at least, until Satan td 
low competitors in a raj 

•completely spoiling hisl 
Gangway also met wl] 
falling, and consequed 
chances of success. Al 
the homestretch lt was 

‘dereon had the race pi
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(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.) the ’une'an^My'wlnner^with’Dah»-"second t0 J;be ®”dB attached to the front certainly have the gun detachments pro-
and Jew thl “ Daisy second j axle. For the protection of the gun, tected by bulletproof mantlets, but any

The fourth and last event of the afternoon ! th« gtmner8> the extreme ends of very high plating, with the idea of keep-
wos a flat race for the Farmers’ Cun ooen ’ Ihor.ÎT'10^ Tk™ made ,of semi-circular mg out shells is a mistake. This, indeed, 
to horses bred in British Columbia and the ^ g,un and ^1“ detachment is the weak point in the Sussex gun-

. property of farmers in the Victoria dfs !ÎZded by Jn ir°n “P01*- offering an truck, for the erection really only offers 
\trlrt. rnstance two miles tlfnr.face Î? shots aimed at it. a good target and an ideal bursting

There were for this event seven entries. Se lron 8ldes ^ tbe truck, act- screen. For guerilla warfare, especially
! the favor of the spectators being bestowed h!nfe^ and. termed “fenders,* in the defensive preparations against

0 *id M II - on Cedar Uill Tom the nronertv of w t «°^d b.? let do.wn to protect the wheels raids, armoured trains carrying machine
Most Successful Races Held at McJcSmf riLMrvS'flL; lnd under-gearing. The total weight of guns only should certainly prove the

thp PnlwnnH Park Yd ! «Wared to be a Xl^can^te to? ar«r 2 6 truck’ ™'h g0“> arnmnnition and most useful variety; but w-hra an ad-
tne VOIWOOQ Hark Yes- 1 t0 be a “keIy candidate for first men, amounted to about 20 tons, and the vance on a large scale becomes possible,

bile the oreceding events on the „-n 50St °t con®trnction, excluding the gun, the feasibility of the troops being ac- 
arianged pixnsrummc^tlils race was t rnuiL ïla8 estimated at £268 5s. 3d. Mr. An- companied by more elaborately construct- 
tive of oonslderable exrltement the* Hnioh' derson continued to busy himself with ed rolling stock mounting heavier weap- 
Uulug close between Cedar Tom “ th bls de81?n8 till the year 1853, but failing ons is worthy of consideration. The. AT 
Mr F Patton nn and johhnl Hdd’en hv *° °tta'î 2ny °®ciaI ««PPort for his inch quick-firing gun, and even guns hf
Mr. T. Parker the former ndnnine hv « $ar^ of , dyJn®' beavy artillery," then some considerable power, such as the 6
few lengths Joe with Mr H Pnrbes^m a*5?ndoaed the pursuit of his hobby, inch breech-loader, would be an intereht- 
tiulshed a close th’lrd^ M H" 1 k p’ whnreupon the idea of armoured trains mg experiment. Objection may be taken

Mr T Parktr has'lodged a nrotest wPh sa“klnto oblivion. to their weight, but this is a mistake,
the authorities -against *CedarP Hill * T^n? 1 u ” .’“'Possible to obtain any Artillery experts are of the opinion that
od the ground* that the w®. £llable detai s, it is certain that the the gun-truck on the Sussex train would
was hot bred in the nrovton, TuZ rlZ Fr.anco'^russian waT was the first cam- safely carry the 4.7 inch gun, were the

lar autumn steeplechase of the Victoria closed the programme, and the members trails andITcomotives”Son°îhePfill'd‘of to VW ’T* fi-V6
U,.t Club rrord,, »n™»b it Colwood “ Si 'f ,Mr *0"1? t'-.r,» ,£i ordoanco/larger Mot” momied”™!

„„ a., a,... meet &&sr=six,2«1«3Mr'5 s',&'tS„Fhsiî:Ç2- 
T.. ............ """ 'jKSd v:!jss&nuys disc's;

«... —- - ““*» sssr » ï.wo.Li'Si S’é jst «st.'s: SkrAvrtsssstRissssi;

«..., i ». rauwa, ^lüîi^wi’HyarS ET»> sæt&ssxiïsi sftfitœs; -'"I W-$T«4fiS X!.Satl.b,e «”5 Srn,Xd™bS'ea.,,P'“",,“*
enthusiasts, and many others who were | Ihe thanks of the officials of the club the utilization of permanent lines of rail- 
nut enthusiasts. Nor was the large number arc ^ue STentlemen who kindly acted way for the transport of artillery cau-
Of spectators made up of thoke who ocen- ' “ f pî^^x^t Tet S^ASr&SSBS*
pied the railroad carriages, for members to Mr. Roland Stuart, of Hatley Park, and war of 1870, an Englishman Mr Evelv^
of the club, adherents and others from the to the officers commanding the Royal Ar- Liardet, took out a patent for an’armmir
to the scene of the afternoon’s sport. : tillery for affording assistance at the meet- ed train, which was nullified bv the dis-

A very commendable feature of the meet lt-B- covery in the Patent Office of Mr An-
A very commendlble feature of the meet ------- derson’s prior scheme. Where the Brit-

was the prompt and decisive manner in THE WHEEL. ish army is concerned. Captain Fisher’s
which the different events were arranged. For Indoor Races. armour-clad train, used in the first stages

hltel1 ln ‘be way ,of the New York, Nov. 25.-A contingent of pro- lhe campaign against Aradi, was the 
H „or ‘fl0U8, delay 3C" fessional cyclists, who come to this conn- f/sr,.and, so far, only active example of

f""1g Pleasant na- try t0 compete ,nd0or meets in this and 1.ta tyPC. . The train was constructed at 
T nforinnntor a di s . other cities, arrived here to-day on the ^exandna by a party of bluejackets,

» ,8 of the events, American line steamer St. Paul. There and ,was composed of a locomotive and a
„ Waf a‘ 118 „k!!n.est’ were Victor Breyer, the manager; Geo. number of trucks protected by iron rails,

ïïr head» contestmg animals took It into Banker, formerly of Pittsburg, Pa., now of ™n I> «<*,- and sandbags. The engine
i n. M,eîrdr!ilr v a ^”8C “‘f hurdles; Paris; Joan Fischer, P. Chavelier and Mar- ^a? P fu e<‘Jn jthe ™ldd,e of the train,
,,cnrriciH,2 ?n n 2fte|d.iheSe ' ,le an a‘,al eus, all men who have established records tbe ^ordenfelt machine-gun was
«™ip .! 'hinn tll , y sportsmanlike , In Enrope. There were also Harry Meyers, n’<’unt<‘d <m th« leading protected truck,

tLee ' champion of Holland; Joan Tommasselli, ;u’,d a 40-pounder on the next. The lat-
P 1 ,thc club were Italian champion; Ed. Taylor, French te.r.’, by “leans of a small crane carried

, n T,e.re 8acb as would try champion, and Emile Poyre, whose profes- tbÇ tram> could be quickly mounted
• thedenn^ «“T not!'J sioual name is Pastaine. The riders will and 15lsr?<)a,?ted’ „°”e minute sufficing
tracks, the course in the first events compete ln the slx 4ay race i„ Madison fl°mthe halting of the train to remount

ranging at two miles and a half and in the Square garden and fire the gnn. The vehicles behind the
last two, at two ndles. 8   engine conveyed a detachment of skir-

The first steeplechase was open for horses tnuorrvn tihiy mishers, while it was found expedient to
hnlonging to members of the club, for the lrlrj AKMUUlxhjJJ 1 lvAliN. attach one or two empty trucks in front
Hunt Cup, and brought out the following _ T of thé working portion carrying the guns,
competitors: Fust that Had Any Success Was In- so as to minimize any danger from the

1. Mr. A. Wrigley’s blk. g. Lightfoot, vented By Englishman in 1847. explosion of the mines laid under the
vdth Mr. C. H. Blackburn up. Colors, ----- 4 permanent way by the enemy. Unfor-
brown, yellow sleeves and cap. From the London Daily News. tunately, Captain Fisher had but few

2. Major Dupont’s b. m. Jessica (former- In the long list of published war pre- opportunities of bringing his train into
l.v Miss Dewey), with Mr. T. P. Patton up. parutions on both the British and the a5^1°1.nr’ J*ut during a smart skirmish. on
Ci lois, orange, black sleeves and cap. Transvaal side the armoured train has foe Mahmoudiyeh canal, it came steam-

vi. Mr. F. J. Patton’s blk. m. Bess, with already found a prominent place, and it UP from^ Gabarrie, and by throwing 
owner up. Colors, pale green and rose. seems practically assured that an out- soine well-directed shells into the very

4. Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s b. g. Sir Bevys, break of hostilities will soon find the centre of the enemy compelled him to re-
wiiii the otvner up. Colors, Nile green, strategic lines of railway controlled bv with considerable loss.
(ie;un sleeves and Nile green cap. eaeh taking the field in*|>erson, so to ,fc>mce tnen, however, both France and

The odds in this event appeared to be speak. The idea, itself, however, is no Germany have recognized specially 
in favor of Lightfoot, although each of thé new one; for although the experiences structed armoured trains as formidable 
contestants carried a goodly portion of the Qf armoured trains in open warfare have units of fighting equipment; but neither, 
favorable opinions of the spectators. There so far revealed little concerning their apparently, has yet 'gone so far in its ex- 
v/as very little manoeuverlng for a start, more or less probematical value as an penments as have the First Sussex Ar- 
aml as the signal fell the contesting steeds offensive or defensive factor, yet there tillery Volunteers, who, since 1893 have 
were away in a bunch, Lightfoot slightly are strong grounds for believing that, possessed what is probably the complet- 
m the lead, a position beautifully main- cleverly and energetically handled, the est thing of its kind in the world. The 
tamed throughout. As the last hurdle was armoured train may be capable of in- train originated as follows : In the 
reached, Major Dupont s Jessica fell, fluencing the scale in any engagement south-eastern military district it 
throwing her rider. Fortunately Mr. Pat- from a slight skirmish to a pitched battle, found that if ever it became 
ton was not Injured, but for some time Lef lls first, though briefly, recapitulate 
considerable anxiety was felt for the mare, the genesis of the armoured train and its 
as she lay for a few moments motionless, active experiences up to date.
Examination proved, however, that the xxr , , . . . , ;Aiixn
speedy animal was not seriously injured. . ^e have already stated that the idea 

In the meantime the other three horses 18 n® n°vel one; indeed, it dates from the 
were rapidly speeding over the course, tak- application of steam power to methods of 
ing the ditches in fine style, the excite- transport, for acting upon the theory that 
ment becoming Intense as the finishing point no epoch-making invention could long re- 
was neared. As the contestants appeared raai2 without making its influence felt m 
in sight Lightfoot was leading, followed warfare, wild-cat schemes were immedi- 
closely by Sir Bevys, and the line was ately devised for the application of steam 
crossed in that order. Mr. F. J. Patton’s locomotives which might to a greater ex- 
B< ss did not finish. Mr. Wrigley is conse- *en* lake the Pjaee of cavalry an future 
quently the possessor of the Hunt Cup. campaigns. These machines — their 
which must, however, be won thrice by the wheels equipped with scythes after the 
same horse before its possession becomes Pattern of Boadiceii s war chariots 
absolute. were te crash through the ranks of the

Preparations were then made for the fnemy,’ mincing up those who stood in 
next event—for the Ladies' Cup, open to thear path; while a further refinement 
members of the club, the entries being as provided for the emission of obnoxious 
follows: vapours to suffocate those w’ho escaped

Mr. O. F. Green’s b. g. Edwin, aged; the i otating scythes ! Truly, a terrible 
crimson, whie hoops and cap. Mr. B. Cup- engine of destruction, hut oue which has 
page- never yet got farther than the pages of

Major Dupont’s ch. g. Nello, 3 years; ;l. Biles Verpe novel, where, we be- 
orange and black sleeves and cap; Nello, heve> * assumes the shape of an autom^ 
late Campas. Mr. C. H. Blackburn. «ton, bomb-proof elephant. To turn to

Mr. H. Simpson’s b. g. Sugar Loaf, 4 the records of practical suggestions, it to 
years; crimson and white cap. Owner. n®t surprising to learn that the great 

Mr. T. P. Patton’s ch. g. Thunder, 5 strategic value of railways for the trans- 
years; green and rose. Owner. port of troops realized as early as the

Mr. J. D. Pemberton’s ch. g. Starlight, year 1831. when m view of riotaug a 
i> years : Nile green, cream sleeves, Nile regiment was conveyed from Liverpool to 
'rrecn cap Owner Manchester, on the newly opened line, u>
” Mr. W. F. Burton’s ch. m. Hinovid, r> two hours .(in ortlinary circumstances a 
.'tars; yellow, black hoops, yellow cap. two days march), soon evolved the idea 
Owner. of utilizing the iron road as a means for

Mr. C. R. Pooley’s b. g. Apollo, 6 years; the establishment of armoured trains, or 
pink, brown belt. Owner. as they were first termed, flying mar

in this race the odds appeared to be, tello towers, ’ to patrol a threatened 
Nello 5-2, but it was soon patent to all that ^J>ast line.
the honors of this event were not to go claimants to the title inventor of the 
to Major Dupont’s speedy horse. As in the armoured tram,” but the honor really 
previous race, the start was prompt and rests with a Mr. James Anderson, of 
decisive, the horses being fairly well Edinburgh, who in 1847 prepared and 
bunched. The first hurdle was cleared patented a series of plans, and further 
beautifully by all, with the exception of ■submitted a working model. of his de- 
Nello and Apollo, who were prompted by fcnsive rolling stock for the inspection of 
un indefinable something to do otherwise, some distinguished engineer and artil- 
Nello’s rider, however, manfully rode back lerv officers.
and made his steed clear the barrier. In Again, in 1849, he forwarded his pro- 
justice to Apollo it might be stated that positions, which included an estimate 
that animal unfortunately sprained Its for laying down one hundred miles of 
shoulder a week prior to the meet, and was single branch line along the south coast 
consequently not in the proper spirit for of England, in conection with the exist- 
the event. ing lines,

The race appeared to be pretty well closed his truck 
to all save Minovid, Thunder and Star- and Lord Hardinge at the Horse Guards, 
light, the first two simultaneously clearing As, however, the aggregate cost of the 
one of the ditches. Near the finishing special railways and ordnance carriages 
point Minovid gradually forged ahead ’mid was estimated at one million, the com- 
deafening cheers, very closely followed by mander-in-chief “did not think it expe- 
Thunder and Starlight in the order named, dient to offer any opinion upon the mat
in fact hardly a length separated the win- ter.” But a brief description of Mr. An- 
ner from the second horse. derson’s designs for his armoured trucks
l he third steeplechase was also open will be of more interest than his visiem- 

to members of the club only, the trophy ary project concerning the iron girdle 
in this instance being the Colwood Plate, with which he proposed encircling the 
The event was restricted to poules 14.2 country. The body and form of his pat* 
hands in height, and the distance to be run en ted ordnance carriage was to consist 
two miles or half a mile less than the dis- entirely of malleable iron, and to be con- 
tanpe in the two preceding events. The structed of two iron frames, each 21 feet 
entries were as foliowes: in length, 12 feet in breadth, placed one

Mr. F. J. Patton’s hr. m. Mary Ander- above the other: the upper forming the 
son, 5 years; green and rose. Owner. platform on which the gun selected, a 

Mr. Elliott, R.E., b. m. Daisy, ag?d; long 32-pounder, was to be worked, act- 
scarlet, dark blue sleeves and cap. Ownjr. |ug on a centre pivot and friction rollers.

The Hon. S. Hay, R.N., hi. m. Decep- similar to those of a railway turntable; 
tion, aged; white, white, red and blue belt, while the lower frame and its platform 
white cap. Owner. were to be mounted with six strong

Mr. II. E. Newton’s b. g. Satan, aged; springs on six wheels. By mean-s of a 
sky blue, pink cap. Mr. R. H. Sperling. pinion and a small vertical wheel, the 

Lt. J. K. Crawley’s r g. Gangway, g-un could traverse, while elevation and 
aged; black, cherry hoops and black cap, depression were obtained by the aid of 
Mr. Simpson. an Archimedean screw, attached to the

The speculation in this event was fairly hinder axle of the truck wheels, and act- 
well balanced, Gangway, Mary Anderson on the breech. To insure the equUib- 
and Satan appearing to be the favorites, j rium of the truck when the gun recoiled 
All took the first hurdle well and the out- ! at discharge, two oblong blocks of cast- 

- c ome was very problematical for a while iron, weighing nearly two tons, and rest
ât least, until Satan took leave of his fel- j ing on friction rollers placed in the upper 
low competitors in a rather abrupt manner, | framework, acted as ballast, being at- 
completely spoiling his chances of victory. 1 tached to the axles of all three pairs of 
Gangway also met with a misfortune in wheels by strong chains passing over 
falling, and consequently diminished his pulleyte. Hence the truck itself absorbed 
chances of success. As the horses neared the recoil of the gun above. To further 
the homestretch it was seen that Mary An- guard the chains against the effect of 
derson had the race pretty well her own the sudden jerk, spiral draw springs were merits.
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toria forwards dribbled over the line 
and Johnston secured the second try, the 
major point not being gained, however.

This seemed to put new life into the 
Navy. A determined attack was made 
on the home goal lines and from a loose 
scrimmage Ren wick secured and with a 
good dodgy run scored for the Navy 
amidst the vociferous applause of the on- 
lookerp, the bluejackets and marines fair
ly splitting their throats in the exuber- 
■jjoe °f their demonstration of delight. 
.This was the last point scored in the 
match, the no-time whistle sounding soon 
afterwards with the ball in Victoria ter
ritory.

It is within the realm of probability 
that att extra match may be arranged 
for next Saturday, the Navy still thirst
ing for revenge, and a battle royal being 
assured. This will be the last match 
available with the fine team from Esqui
mau as the men are leaving very shortly 
on a cruise, the length of which is still 
indefinite.

BOER POWDER AND SHOT. ’

Enough Ammunition in the Transvaal 
For Ten Years’ War.

Most of the ammunition used by the 
Boers is of German or French manufac
ture. A comparatively very small quan
tity was made in England, and an equal
ly small proportion was manufactured at 
the Transvaal government works, 
Pretoria.

A vast amount of mystery and secrecy 
surrounded the government powder fac
tory, as it was called, and no one was 
allowed to visit it, or even to approach 
within half a mile of the enclosed build
ings without a very extra special permit.

The factory was entirely run by Ger
mans, and, curiously enough, the' head 
thereof was a Mr. Kruger, who was al
ways careful to assert that he was no re
lation whatsoever to the president. This 
seems quite likely, as he was a very de
cent sort of fellow.

The works were near Daspoort, about 
four miles outside Pretoria, and in the 
immediate neighborhood of the cement 
works, where so-called Transvaal Port
land cement was very badly made. The 
powder factory is most jealously guarded 
from intruders, and even the Italians 
from the dynamite factory not many 
miles away know nothing of its internal 
economy. It is thought questionable by 
many whether any actual manufacture 
takes place here, or whether, as in the 
case of the dynamite works (“Maats- 
chapij voor Ontploffbaren Stoffen” in 
the “Taal”) the imported ingredients 
just put up in cartridges on the spot, so 
as to appear to carry out the require
ments of the exclusive concession.

The ammunition is taken away at dead 
of night on mule-waggons' to one or 
other of the forts round Pretoria, and a 
portion is often sent over to the Johan
nesburg fort, but not by rail, as the jolt
ing might be dangerous in the case of 
the very carelessly put together explo
sive. The mule-wagons travel the forty- 
two miles in the night, and unload at the 
Johannesburg fort, on Hospital hill, in 
the very early morning. As escort of 
artillery rides with the wagons and re
ports the due delivery o$ the ammuni
tion.

In the case of foreign imported ammu
nition, Lee-Metford, Mauser, aud heavy 
gun shells, it comes by German, French, 
or Dutch steamer to Delagoa Bay, and is 
there unship; ;d, stored for a longer or 
shorter period in the wretched tin shan
ties on the wharf which do duty for 
bonded warehouses, and then, when all 
the extraordinary Portuguese formali
ties are complete, it is forwarded by 
train, via IComatiroort, to Pretoria, 
where it is taken, again at the dead of 
night, from the railway station to 
of the forts, or to the government maga
zine out on the veldt, beyond the 
course. Now and again, as, indeed, hap
pened just before the present war broke 
out, the Portuguese officials at Lorenzo 
Marques (Delagoa Bay), for some 
sons best known to themselves, refuse to 
pass the ammunition, and then thefe is 
an angry and heated exchange of letters 
in a queer mixture of Portuguese, Dutch, 
aud English, and after a long delay the 
goods may arrive at their destination, or 
they may not.

In at lejst one instance an amusing 
contretemps occurred. A large lot of 
ammunition, some 1,200 boxes, went as
tray at the port, and could not be found. 
The port authorities wére sure that they 
had been landed, but the railway officials 
could not account for them in any way. 
At last, after the lapse of many months, 
it turned out that by 
countable error the whole lot had been 
reshiped to Beira, and had got through to 
Buluwayo, and was comfortably repos
ing in the magazines of the Chartered 
Company of British South Africa. The 
Boers indignantly claimed their ammuni
tion; Mr. Rhodes’ officials said. “Very 
well, come and fetch it: but. as we hap
pen to want some of this particular 
brand ourselves, you had better let us 
pay you for it, and say no more on the 
subject.” This actually happened, but it 
was never found out whether the mis
take occurred on purpose or iby accident.

On the whole, it has been found that 
the French ammunition is more reliable 
than that made in Germany, and there 
has also been less palm-oil, less bribery 
and corruption, in its purchase, shipment 
and delivery. In the case of one partic
ular lot of German cartridges, it 
reckoned that the original cost was 
quadrupled by the time they reached 
Pretoria, owing to the number of officials 
who had to be “insulted” before they 
were passed. Not only that, hut when 
these cartridges were unpacked and dis
tributed among the farmers, it was 
found that they were faulty and danger
ous, so that the whole transaction was 
eminently unsatisfactory from every 
point of view, 
cartridges.

The quantity of ammunition stored in 
the Transvaal is absolutely colossal, and 
would suffice for ten years’ war, even at 
the present rate of usage.

The Surprise
e At Mooi River.

Hunt Club’s
Fall Meeting

Night March Brought British 
Almost to Charging Dis
tance Before Discovery.

near

terday Afternoon.

German Refugees From Boer 
Army Say That Soldiers 

Are Starving.

Large Attendance, Fine Weather 
and Close Finishes—

The Result.

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Nov. 24—(10 
p.m.)—After an exciting ride and favored 
by a heavy storm, Mr. Amery, a corres
pondent of the London Times, arrived at 
Mooi River from Estcourt last night, 
guided by a farmer. He passed am- 
noticed within 300 yards of two Boer 
camps. He reports that on Wednesday 
night the West Yorks, the East Surreys 
aud the Durban Volunteers marched in 
the direction of the Boer lines at Willow 
Grange, and later the borders of them. 
The troops were out all night, and at 
dawn advanced almost within charging 
distance. The Boers discovered them 
and rushed up two hills some distance. 
They received volleys, but succeeded in 
withdrawing their long-range Kropp. 
The Boer position was held by the Brit
ish for some time, but eventually the 
British had to retire, as the Krupp got 
an accurate range, though their sheila 
did no damage. The British guns were 
outranged. Even the naval gun was out
distanced by one or two thousand yards. 
In the early morning the Mounted In
fantry and the Imperial Horse joined in 
the action, which lasted till noon. Then 
the Boers, having gradually fallen back, 
Gen. Hildyard ordered a retirement, hav
ing attained his object.

The British suffered much owing to the 
rain and in having had no food since the 
previous day. The British loss is re
ported to have been three killed and be
tween thirty and forty wounded. The 
Boer loss is unknown. Thirty horses 
were captured by the British.

BOERS GOING HUNGRY.
Two armed Germans have surrendered 

and were brought into camp. They say 
they escaped from Gen. Joubert’s 
mando, which was nearly three thousand 
strong, and was marching on the high
lands. They were commandeered 
(pressed into the service) at Johannes
burg, and say they are tired of the war. 
They allege that the Boers have no com
missariat and arc starving.

The report still prevails that Gen. 
Joubert is either wounded or killed, 
which may account for the great amount 
of raiding and looting lately, the Boers 
having got out of hand at Nottingham 
Road.

The large number who attended the regu-

ASSOOIATION FOOTBALL.
Victoria vs. Navy.

At the Canteen giounds yesterday the 
Victoria seniors defeated a strong Navy 
team by a score of 3 goals to 1. The 

■ ground was very soft and did a lot to 
stop good play, but the game neverthe
less was a very good exhibition. The 
Victorias winning the toss elected to play 
against the wind, and just before half
time L. York scored from a good pass 
by Shandley. After changing ends the 
Navy made some very determined rushes 
but were unable to break through the 
Victoria defence, Schwengers, Yorke and 
Johnson relieving time and again. The 
Victorias got in some very good combina
tion work, resulting in Winsby and Law- 
son scoring one each. The Navy then 
rushed things, and a shot on goal went 
through after the ball had hit one of the 
half-backs. The senior team of tihe Vic
torias is exceptionally strong this year, 
and they will undoubtedly make a hard 
attempt to secure the championship. 
This year there is more than usual inter
est displayed in Association football, no 
less than six teams entering for the 
senior championship, and for the first 
time in many years a Vancouver team is 
one of the competitors, wh ch is in itself 
sufficient to arouse more than ordinary 
interest. The league delegates meet in 
Nanaimo next Saturday to arrange the 
dates for the league matches.

Columbias vs. Virago.

with the expectation of enjoying excellent

ture.
euing, was extremely favorable to rider

ameng the spectators.

are

(From Sunday’s Daily Edition.)

The Red and 
White Still Win.

Yesterday’s Great Game of Rug
by a Victory for the 

Home Brigade.

Navy Stalwarts Put Up a Splen
did Game But Cannot Hold 

the Champions.
t
!by and pay prospect- 

mining engineers, 
eyors, counsel, solio- 
Is that may be useful 
lui. in forwarding the 
any or any of Its ob-

The Columbia and Virago teams played 
a most exciting game yesterday after
noon, which resulted in favor of the 
Columbias by a score of 3 to 2. The 
Virago played with the wind in the first 
half, and in spite of the strenuous efforts 
of the Columbias, managed to take two 
goals. On changing ends the Columbias 

the champions emerged successfully from got in their work and scored three goals, 
the hardest and best match of this aut- tbe Inst about five minutes before time.
umn. Their foemen were the stalwarts £4 Te6urn, matcb wiU be Played in about 

- .j , , two weeks, when another close gameof Her Majesty s Navy, and the score may be expected, 
in this, the fourth, engagement of the South Park vs. No. 2 Co. B. B. 
season between the teams, was two tries This same in the junior league series
to one (or six points to three) in favor of resulted in a *br the.SouthPark 
,, . J . ’ vu team, after a splendid exhibition of foot-
the red and white. Save for a somewhat ball. The high wind made combination

impossible. The only point taken during 
the whole game was by Finlayson in the 
first half of the game.

5>he largest football crowd of the pres
ent season filled the grandstand and 
bleachers out at Caledonia park yester
day, and shouted themselves hoarse when
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vexations cross wind it was good foot
ball - weather, and the spectators were 
treated to an exhibition that was just a 
little bit the fastest and ibest a Vicioua 
crowd has yet been shown.

Matters won the toss for the Navy and 
elected to defend the lower goal, pro
ceedings opening at about 3:15 with the 
wind favoring the visitors. Captain 
Goward kicked off for Victoria and the 
forward line following lip well and did 
not give the Naval centre three-quarters 
time to get in his kick effectively, play 
then settling down to centre field. The 
ball was no sooner in the scrimmage 
than it was cut again, and the Victoria 
halves getting control started their three- 
quarters on a spirited dash toward the 
Navy 25.

But the ball did not stay there a mo
ment, however, as the Navy back divis
ion this time securing, inaugurated a 
good passing run toward Victoria’s goal 
line. The tackling of the home team 
was too close and the men in blue failed 
to get through. 4

Gradually the oval was worked toward 
the centre, the Victoria forwards show
ing up much better than in the last 
game, their packing in the scrimmage 
haying vastly improved. Up to this 
point the pace had been terrific and it 
was an occasion of great joy to both 
teams when the ball went flying over the 
grand stand, H. A. Goward thus win
ning a much-appreciated breathing spell 
when all hands were ready for it.

From the throw-out the Navy forwards 
secured, and with a combined rush drib
bled the
yards of the home goal line.
series of scrums took place, and the Where the tigers creep through the Jungles 
Navy halves gaining possession, passed deep;
out well to their three-quarters, while it 'Neath the snow of the Himalay— 
certainly looked as though a score was From the surf that roars on the Madras 
inevitable. The home back division, I... . shores,
however, appeared to be just where they 1 the mute towers of Bombay ;, tt na, ‘ - ! There are millions baked by an Indian sunwere wanted, and H Gillespie picking swarthy, and lithe and tall 
up, made touch well down the field. Who will prove in the reek of the foemuc's 

After the throw-out a scrum was form- gun
ed, and the ball was heeled out to the True bricks in the British wall 
Navy. The Victoria halves were too , , , , ,
quick, however. They started a dribble Where .tbe Mle P°uls UoiTn lv-’r
d°w;a tba be'dt and being well backed up where Natal stands by the sea; 
by the forwards, seemed in their turn on where Capetown lies by the silent bill’.; 
the point of scoring. But the Navy Ships peacefully riding a-lee.
full back was equal to the emergency, Though the Boer may growl, and the Kaf-
saving well under the very feet of the fir bark
Victorians. Aud the Arab howiing fall—

At this point the half time whistle 
blew, and the teams changed ends,
neither having scored. a steep rock frowns by the narrowing flood

Owing to the lateness of the hour the Of the Mediterranean blue; 
customary breathing spell was shortened Its guns have a scent for alien blood 
and Bromley started the game tor the On the warships steaming through, 
visitors, kicking short over the heads ?Aere’S4? saildy W1i !£?,.
of the Victoria forwards; and these for- where the waves of the Red Sea fal,; 
wards who had been told to drop back 
for the kick, not bèing quick enough on
the ball, a scrimmage was formed near Of various tongues and climes remote, 
the Victoria 25. The home forwards, I We have builded them everyone 
who at this point were playing with ÎH a Rol,d line no seas confine, 
plenty of well directed dash, got away one,
with a combined rush and carried the j brave.
ball to the Navy 25, only to have it! And so braced are its girders all, 
promptly returned by Matters, who , That the cannon's shot and the dash of the 
found touch well down the field. '

From the throw-out a scrum was form- j ”u' strengthen the British wall, 
end and the Navy halves getting the ball So we gav t0 the Frank „nd the Muscovite 
passed out to their three-quarters. Mar- And the Boer; .<go bp lt known! 
tin, however, was right on the ball and You may dash yourselves like a bird in 
splendidly intercepted a pass, getting I flight
away so quickly that his fellow three- That strikes on a shaft of stone: 
quarters had not time to get into posi- , But while freedom stands and men hate 
%n, the threatened disaster being thus While an“°iep reins oVr all
avertea. . , v Your bl^od will but strengthen and bean

By then* superior weight the A avy for-1 tify
wards worked the ball toward the Vic- The face of the British wall.” 
toria goal line and Matters securing 
started a fine dodgy run which was only 
stopped a few feet from the Victoria line
by the combined influence of two three- Old Women Killed at a Home to Which 
quarters and a half back. Victoria’s 
forwards got the ball in the scrum and 
rushed it up the field, when A. Gilles
pie secured and passed out at once to
Captain Goward, who drew his centre „ .
three-quarter and passed to Gillespie, founded by an ex-Franciscan monk. Many 
who advanced to Martin, the latter sue- wealthy old ladies were sent there, and f> 
ceeding in carrying the ball to within Is said have been beaten, tortured and 
twenty yards of the Victoria goal line robbed. Even murder is now alleged to 
where he transferred to Miller, who have been committed. One woman 85 yeari 
dashed over and secured the first try : of age, is said to have been induced by an 
for the Victorias amidst the cheers of attendant 23 years of age to give up 20.000 
their supporters.

The try was not unproved, and after Several of the residents were found dead, 
the drop-out, the ball was carried from as if accidentally, and padded cells were 
one end of the field to the ether with discovered In the building by a magistrate 
remarkable speed, and almost before who is investigating the institution. Two- 
people knew what had happened the Vic- of the attendants have been* imprisoned!

EXCHANGE OF ARTILLERY.
British Camp, Mooi River, Natal, Nov. 

24.—(2 p. m.)—Gen. Joubert’s nephew is 
commanding the Boer forces which have 
checked here the advance of the British 
reinforcements on the way to Lady
smith. He has the reputation of being 
a determined fighter.

The Boers were seen advancing in 
force northwest yesterday, and the Brit
ish troops, considerably reinforced, 
turned out promptly. The artillery took 
up a strong position and opened fire, the 
Boers retreating without replying.

Twenty-three shells fell in the village 
yesterday, only two bursting.

There is no confirmation of the report 
of a fight at Ladysmith Sunday. An 
official report from Gen. White, dated 
Wednesday, says the situation there is 
unchanged, and that his troops are cheer
ful.

con-

THB BRITISH WTALL.

From the Montreal Star.
Hammers that beat and hands that weave 
And brains that scheme aud pian,
Hearts working out in hope aud doubt 
'lhe destiny oi man;
Ail these are fouud with the foam ringed 

round,
Where the circling billows fall
From the guardian sea that lips the key
That centres the British wall.
On floating bridges it spans the* ridges *" 
That seethe on soundless deeps,
To stretch its band o'er the northern land 
From the dykes to the Rocky steeps—
In prairies broad, in forests dim,
By lakes and mountains tall
The builders build with purpose dim,
The grand, old Briiish wail.

It spans the foam that beats like snow 
On the coral-dotted sea.
To rise in tropic summer’s glow 
On the sides of wild Fiji—
And dusky men by the palm and cane 
Where the red-plumed parrots call 
ln the blistering beat of a torrid heat 
Are building the British wall.

And down where the mighty Austral Isles 
Are set in the Southern sea,
Where the sheep graze wild 
O'er the countless miles 
And untold treasures be.
In darksome mines, on sunburnt plains, 
They are building it straight and tall 
And soldering good with their kindred 

blood
This tower of the British wall.

some unac-
was

, ... „ necessary
to mobilize the Sussex Artillery Volun
teers, there would be with this corps 
some three hundred men, to whom, un
der the mobilization scheme, no special 
duties were allotted; and, further, that 
there was at Shoreham a 40-pounder 
breech-loading gun, not destined to any 
particular embrasure or position. The 
brigadier-major, R. A., then conceived 
the hapy idea of utilizing both men and 
gun on an armoured train, and the sup
port of some wealthy residents in the 
district being obtained, the project was 
worked, out, and is still being partially 
maintained at their expense. For 
structing the rolling stock the London, 
Brighton and South .Coast railway 
pany gave the use of their workshops, 
and materially assisted with technical 
advice. The truck specially constructed 
for the gun (which is mounted on an 
ordinary field cariage) consisted of a 
turn-table platform pivoted on the centre, 
and revolving on a circular racer. The 
gun-detachment is protected by a plating 
some, six feet high round three of the 
sides, and the gun is fired through an 

^aperture, the recoil being checked by a 
hydraulic break on its own carriage, and 
by rising slides on which the wheels of 
the latter rest, causing the gnn to return 
automatically to the firing position. By 
an ingenious arrangement of cross-gird
ers, which can be run out and supported 
on blocks, a broad base can be obtained 
for the truck when the gnn is fired at 
right angles to the permanent way; 
while to increase the stability the truck 
can be connected with the rails by strong 
screw clips. The vehicle, however, has 
proved itself sufficiently steady on the 
metals without these last aids, and so 
slight Ls the jar to the permanent ^ 
when the explosion takes place that 
stone placed on the. rails remains un
moved.

'
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BRITAIN’S GERMAN FRIENDS.

Kruger Advised as to the Demands to 
Be Made “ After Victory.”

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The visit of Emperor 
William to England, although 
less discounted beforehand, has occupied 
public opinion this week above all else. 
Even the most rabid Anglophobes found 
little fault with the reports of His 
Majesty’s reception. Some of the papers 
commenting in a friendly way upon the 
evidences of goodwill and sympathy 
shown the Emperor even by the lower 
classes of English, say that it augured 
well for a firmer and clearer understand
ing between the two countries. It is 
significant that one of Germany’s noted 
professors publishes a strong argument 
in favor of a German-British-American 
alliance, while Herr Barth does the 
same.

The press comments on the South Afri
can war generally are imbued with ill- 
will for Great Britain. The Deutsche- 
Zeitung assumes the cross of the Boers, 
and advises President Kruger to insist as 
the terms of peace on the cession of 
Delagoa Bay to the Transvaal, which it 
adds will “ lead to a new and better 
German policy in South Africa.”

PARTITION OF CHINA.

Powers Said to Have Arrived at an 
Understanding.

con-

P corn-

more or

1

ball to within two or three 
Here a These were Mauser

1 1OH.
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ROYAL GUESTS.
1

London, Nov. 25.— The Princess of 
Wales and Duke of York met the Emper
or and Empress of Germany at Woifor- 
ston station and they immediately drove 
to Sandringham. The most elaborate 
precaoitions were taken to guard the 
route from the station to Sandringham. 
Policemen were stationed at every yard.

Ü
;

;There have been several:d cn Move- 
t t the

way
a

ps. The remainder of the train is made up 
of an ordinary locomotive and two steel- 
plated vans conveying a Maxim gun, the 
men, horses, the limber, and the pro
jectiles. During the military manoeu
vres carried out in the South-Eastern 
Military District, the Sussex armoured 
train has on several occasions played a 
prominent part and acquitted itself right 
well, although in these mimic operations 
the hoard of trade regulations have com
pelled the engine to be in the wrong 
place, that is, in front instead of behind, 
or pulling instead of pushing. It should 
he added that to give the train every 
opportunity of proving its mettle the 
South Eastern railway company then di
verted ai! traffic from the stretch of 
line over which it was manoeuvring. 
The train is always preceded by 
of cavalry scouts, who signal if the line 
be clear, and until it is brought into ac
tion every advantage is taken of the con
cealment which cuttings afford.

Armoured trains mounting field pieces 
and machine guns are being extensively 
utilized by the American troops engaged 
in the conquest of the Filipinos, and it 
will be remembered that the successful 
issue of the fight at Calumpit was attri
buted to the opportune arrival of just 
such a flying battery.

The main objection raised against the 
practicability of armoured trains is the 
suggestion that the enemy, with a few 
men carrying small parcels of dynamite, 
could easily destroy the permanent way. 
Doubtless they could do so if the defend
er’s cavalry stood idle while they ad
vanced for this purpose; hence it "must 
be a sine qua non that armoured trains 
are always accompanied by a strong 
force of cavalry. Again, to guard 
against the compulsory abandonment of 
the guns if the train is derailed. Captain 
Fisher’s precaution (if including a crane 
in the equipment should be followed. 
We note that in the accounts of the hast
ily constructed British and Boer armour
ed trains, machine guns, or only very 
light field pieces, are given as the arma- 
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London, Nov. 25.—As a result of the 

United States government's request to 
the powers for an assurance regarding 
the maintenance of the “ open door ” in 
China, the Associated Press is able to 
say that negotiations have been entered 
into looking to a more permanent anif 
important international agreement than 
yet mooted. According to reports, in 
consequence of Russia and France’s 
failure to reply satisfactorily to Wash
ington s request, the United States has 
decided to take up the Chinese question 
still more vigorously. The co-operation 
of Great Britain to this end, it is ascer
tained, was secured, and upon the initia
tion of the United States efforts were set 
on foot to secure not only assurances to 
the united States, but a definite agree
ment between the European powers 
themselves. Such an understanding to 
the average European statesman has 
long seemed Utopian, yet to-day the As
sociated Press is informed om good auth
ority that there are fair chances of 
Great Britain, Russia, Germany and 
Japan, in conjunction with the United 
States, becoming signatories to a treaty 
delimitating the spheres of special in
fluence in China and determining their 
policy in that quarter of the globe, ibased 
on the “ open door ” principle. Such is 
the scope of the negotiations. France 
apparently has exhibited the greatest op
position to this plan so far, but assur
ances have been received from Russia, 
and her' apparent willingness to enter 
into am agreement has given rise to the 
belief that France is not necessarily a 
stumbling block, for if Russia entered 
into the agreement France, it is asserted, 
is bound to follow or render herself 
powerless in the Far East. It is under
stood

And Aden and Perim grimly smile; 
“We are bricks in the British wall.”as the manoeuvring area for 

s, to the Duke of Wellington

_ CURE
Blck Headache sad relieve all the trouble» in* 
dent to » bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, ko. While their most 
yamarkable success has been shown in outing
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wave
a screen•ge Map of the- 

.bits the reader 
Din all parts of SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Hier pm» are

correct all disorders ofthiftnmficiijitimnutf the 
il-rer and regulate the bowels. Bren if they onlystands HEAD
Acbethey would bo almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hat fortu
nately their goodness does nofiend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wit 
ling to 4o without them. But after all sick fees*

FEARFUL BRUTALITY.

They Were Sent (for Comforts.n ACHEParis, Nov. 25.—A scandal has arisen ovy 
the old age retreat at Malakoff, near Parf$. \

taies and Filip— 
pry information Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 

we make our greet boost. Our pilla cure it while others do not;.
Carter's Little Liver Pills sro very small and 

very easy to-take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana dc not gripe or 
purge, but-by tbeir gontle action please all who 
nae themj In vialsat 25 coats ; five for $1. Bt&t 
Vj druggists everywhere ’̂ or sentby

CARTlR HCOICiht Ca. Kew Yofk.
ts. fnines and was then forced to marry him.

----- that the United .States, Great
Britain and Japan have already arrived 
at an understanding..lolcnist office' Wf:
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Modder Rive 
Believed f

Through All Tl 
Searching

Terrific He# of \i 

of Darkness i
of

ImMh», tee. 5.—M 
|Mter;1Uvcr says:

■“S can testify tha 
6bie'4Ss«rslse hand or fj 

"•'Despite all this, H 
advanced two pa 

irately-placed In th 
«Her dark they all retro 

«London, Dec. 5.—"1 
Ptethucn, telegraphing 
Ibeanthatthe Boers are!

«London, Dec. 5.—The] 
the . Associated Press wl 
Methuen’s column, tel 
Modder Hiver last Thu] 

“The Waterloo of tl 
been fought and won. I 
•eondueted with unpreca 
ness on both sides. Thl 
tlneous roar like the ea 
Jess fire crackers. There! 
on either side and not a] 

“For five hours the j 
- ,poured tons of shrapnel!

into the Boer positions! 
î had: 22 guns and each fit 

200 rounds.
‘'The Boers had in al 

her of guns, which it i| 
mostly served by Fred 
artillerists.

“It is believed that tl 
-copied the position sev! 
and had spent the intej 
jt and rendering it, as! 
impregnable. They did! 
to expend their ammul 
guns were well and sral 

“Owing to the bend I 
the right, the Boers ha 
-of cross-firing on the n 
Boer Hotchkiss was dil 
▼ellous accuracy againsj 
im, -killing the sergeant I 
ing another onicer and J 
This occurred quite at I 
the engagement.

“When the Boer firej 
one direction it was I 
opened in another.

‘(Owing to the terrifil 
tile plain was out of 1 
bearers found it impoj 
ward in the few cases I 
upon to. attend, and tn 
compelled if possible to! 
tines.

"No quarter seems to] 
on either side. The B| 
amidt the bnllets the a] 
displayed their flags p] 
advantage. These wer] 
en back and compelled q 
of sight.

“It is alleged that thel 
dum bullets ami made ] 
the horses on the plaid 
hitting the riders.

“While .the Açgyle H 
pushing across the rive] 
upon from a house a] 
Thereupon the Highlan] 
house and although the! 
white flag, no attention 
and all the Beers .were I 

“It is reported that I 
his contingent retread 
genberg at four -o’clo] 
noon. Others followed! 
of Jacobsdal and the ,d 
Boers retired with the 
in the evening.

“On the following j 
break the British fired 
-the village. Getting I 
patrol of cavalry cross 
found the enemy’s cam] 
Boers and many who wj 
be seen everywhere | 

-ments as well, as numd 
.Several buildings were] 

“Some of the Boer a 
-<«■ -Gen. Cronje was in sa 

' He had to whip his me] 
from deserting and " da 
threw down their rifles
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GUARD YOURSELF.$ /.«JUt- Jfak .

i
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AS the soldier guards his country
danger, so will the prudent person—whether man 

. ; 'r_ or woman—guard health. This is a trying sea-
son ; the transition from autumn to winter, with 
sudden and extreme changes, and raw, damp 

atmosphere, carries with it many dangers to health. There 
twinges of rheumatism or sciatica, or a cold that may 

; develop later into consumption. Perhaps you feel tired 
^ and out of sorts, and imagine the feeling will soon pass 

If you are prudent you will guard yourself against

JjTv. in the hour of
>1
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8 u away.
I the possibility of disease.I liants’ Pink Pills# 8♦

8They act promptly and effectively, making
In this way they not only 

If you are at all depressed or unwell Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will make you bright, active and strong.

is the only medicine you need, 
rich, red blood and strengthening the nerves, 
cure disease, but prevent it.

8
8
8
8DIZZY AND SLEEPLESS.GOOD , IN CONSUMPTION.

The Sisters of L’Assomption, Onion Lake, N.W.T., 
who are doing a noble work among the Indians of that 
section, write :—“ It affords us great pleasure to bear 
public testimony to the beneficial effects of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Several of the Indian children in our care 
being menaced by consumption, we gave them Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and in each case a cure resulted. 
We distribute a great màny boxes to cure scrofula, con
sumption and anaemia, and always with the happiest re
sults. We recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as the 
best preventive for consumption -we know.”

8 8Miss Martha Ivey, Norwich, Ont., says :—“ I am 
much pleased with the results obtained from the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and can cheerfully recommend 
them. I was troubled with dizziness, headache and 
sleeplessness. My nerves were unstrung, and my blood 
poor and and watery. This went on until I was unable 
to do any work. I procured two boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and before I had completely finished them 
there was a great improvement in my health. I do 
rot know of any better medicine than Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and can warmly recommend them to others.

8s
8 8
8 8v

I 8Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or , 
in boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Pale People,” are not Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the light, with wrapper printed in red. \

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.5a

8 8

8
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(From Tuesday’s Daily EditiqpJ that the clause referred not to side
walks, but to streets, and Aid. Beck
with rejoined that the clause really open- 
efl up a general discussion.

Aid. MacGregor inquired as to the 
powers of the council in regard to cases 
where people slioB’ed obstructions in the 
way of lienees, fx> regia in on the roads, 
the Mayor'replying tb»t the council had 
certainly power to torcii tfcÿ removal of 
these obstruetioos.

Aid, Williams moved that the first 
clause be adopted and the city engineer 
be instructed to prepare plans of the 
road in question. Seconded by Aid. 
Brydon and carried,-

After some further dlsiflisSlOil ôn thé 
second clause the report Was adopted in 
its entirety.

The old men’s home committee report
ed that more accommodation was neces
sary in the home premises as there was 
but very little room at the disposal of 
the inmates.

The Mayor stated that he had con
sulted with Dr. Fraser on the subject, 
who said that It was absolutely necessary 
to have more accommodation. He sug
gested that a small house in the vicinity 
be vented for the purpose. Referred to 
the home committee.

The water commissioner, Jas. L. Ray- 
mur, reported regarding the petition of 
D. H. Bate and others for an extension 
of the water main to Baronet street. The 
estimated cost of a three-inch pipe if 
taken from Richmond avenue by way 
of Leighton road, was $440; from Oak 
Bay avenue via Hulton street, $435, Re
ferred to the water committee.

Assessor Northcott reported regarding 
the petition dealing with the Chilliwack 
railway project, signed by Hou. Fl. G. 
Prior and others, that there were in all 
216 signatures on the petition, represent
ing properly to the amount of $2,560,186, 
this being in excess of one-tenth of the 
total of the assessed property in the city.

The following communication was re
ceived from the city electrician, Mr. 
Hutchison, addressed to the chairman of 
the electric liglft committee:

Dear Sir:With reference to vacancy in 
the staff of the lighting station, viz., the 
position of fireman. 1 would respectfully 
draw attention to the fact that the posi
tion is an important one and that in select
ing a man there is a good deal to be con
sidered. It is important that the fireman 
should not only be fully capable of taking 
care of the boilers and attachments, hut lie 
should be able to assist in engine or dynamo 
room in cases of emergency. The man at 
present engaged temporarily (Mr. Ed. Vi- 
pond), is a good man for the position, and 
I would be pleased to have him appoint?*! 
permanently, as his past experience in 
running electric light engines, e;c., may 
prove a great convenience in case of ab
sence of other members -of the staff. 1 also 
desire to point out that owing to bad 
weather encountered for some weeks hack 
necessitated an almost continuous run of 
plant. The fireman has in consequence 
been unable to give the usual amount of 
time to lamp repairs, 
spare lamps,
some lamps on the circuits are not In good 
operative condition, I fully expected' to lie 
able to replace them by new ones ordered, 
long ere this. With reference to the work of 
the foreman, he has more work than he can 
o properly, and I would recommend that he 

he relieved of the work of taking care of 
horse and buggy, as the following state
ment of his day’s work shows the neces
sity of the change: Trim 61 lamps, allowing 
8 minutes to each, S hours : % hour at stable 
in morning, 1 hour at noon, 1 hour at 
stable in evening: making In nil 10% hours 
per day. The difficulty now is that at this 
time of year there is only almut 10 hours 
elapse between shut down of plant in 
morning and start up in evening, so that if 
a lamp becomes defective there is no time 
to bring if in and make a change, as all 
available time is taken up. This to tnv 
mind accounts for defective lamps in some 
cases remaining unchanged for a time. Re 
trouble experienced on circuits from storm 
on. Saturday evening last. I am of the 
opinion that the facts of the case should he 
communicated to the council board, as some 
one has seen fit to air themselves in the 
press in a manner most misleading and un
reasonable. The facts are simple. Dvnamos 
operating east section of citv started flash
ing at 6:45 p.m. : at 7 p.m. flashing became 
severe, endangering new dynamos. It was 
switched off to avoid damage as a case nf 
necessity. I yesterday inspected lines In 
east section and found a nunihe- of glass 
insulators had been maVcinuslv hr ken. also 
that falling branches of trees had f uVed 
the lines, thus groundin'- the Vn--s. T a-e 
of (he opinion that trouble wi't he experi
enced from slack in lines allowing them tn 
swing In contact with each other. At 8 
P.m. line operating centre section broke. 
T sea-ehed for break on*U 31 n ra.. hnt was 
unsuccessful in locating same owing to 
darkness.

Skinner streets, filling m the holes with 
gravel.

The Mayor stated that to make these 
repairs on streets which were closed 
would be simply adopting a dangerous 
precedent.

Aid. Humphrey said there was no 
Craigflower road, and was not in favor 
Of either making the proposed improve- 
ments or removing the sidewalk. In 
1888 an act was passed empowering the 
council to close roads. b

,, '/ere closed, tlie city certainly 
totila hot make the repairs.

Aid. Beckwith remarked that the 
streets in question were continuous city 
streets and the repairs on them would 
not necessarily be repairs to Craigflower 
road. If in the opinion of the council it 
was not advisable to fill in the danger
ous holes with gravel he was willing to 
have that portion of the resolution re
ferring to them left out—although some 
day some poor unfortunate might break 
his neck through them.

Aid. Cameron said that the question of 
the ownership of these two streets had 
not been decided, and he was not In 
favor of making these repairs. He was, 
however in favor of removing the side- 
waik referred to ip the resolution.

Aid. MacGregor said that it would be 
childish on the part of the council to 
take up the sidewalk now, and they 
■should back up their former action by 
not doing so. The residents in that 
locality had a good road and he 
decidedly against the resolution.

On motion of Aid. Brydon the resolu
tion was amended by striking out that 
portion advocating repairs to St. Mary 
and Skinner streets.

Aid. Hayward suggested that the side
walk be taken up and a gravel walk 
substituted, but the Mayor stated that 
such a course would be equivalent to the 
council acknowledging that Craigflower 
road was a public road.%

After further discussion the motion 
was passed as amended by Aid. Brydon.

Aid. Beckwith’s second resolution sug
gesting that a recommendation be made 
to the incoming council, to erect a fire- 
hall in Victoria West, with adequate 
equipment, was then read.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
a fire hall in Victoria West was a long 
felt want, and should necessarily meet 
the earnest consideration of the incoming 
council. The resolution was finally car
ried and the council adjourned.

The Board
Of Aldermen.

■

Variety of Subject! §r?“9ht Up 
Pt LtSt Evening’s 

Meeting.

Failure to Light the Streets a 
Subject of Discussion— 

Craigflower Road.
1

T '
The city council discussed A Variety of 

subjects last evening utterly regardless 
the flight of time, some radical 

changes being the result of the discus
sion, particularly on the Craigflower road 
sidewalk question.

After considerable discussion the first 
portion of Aid. Beckwith's resolution, 
advocating the removal of the now no
torious sidewalk, was carried.

The Mayor took the chair shortly after 
eight o’clock, Mr. Mason, the city so
licitor, being also in attendance.

After the usual preliminaries a com
munication was read from F. Gourdeau, 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries, 
Ottawa, re the proposed reconstruction 
of Rock Bay bridge, in which the coun
cil were referred to a previous communi
cation and to “Chapter 92 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada.” This was 
in reply to the following communication 
from Messrs. Fell & Gregory, addressed

f

was

to Hon. Sir Louis Davies on the sub
ject.

Sir: Referring to our letter of the 28th 
November, 1898, and your reply to same, 
dated 13th December, 1898, and further re
ply 25th January, 1899, we have the honor 
to advise you that the city of Victoria are 
again proposing to deal with this matter, 
acting in conjunction with the B. C. Elec
tric Company, and propose to put addition
al bents of piles between each row. as the 
bridge is presently constructed in that por
tion of the bridge west of the draw, and 
also to fill the same in with slabs, and also 
filling the westerly half of the span over 
which the draw extends and making per
manent the closing of the swing.

Should this be done it wll^ seriously in
terfere with navigation in these waters and 
will cause the deposit of a large amount 
of silt in that portion of Rock bay which is 
now open to the action of the current, 
which will be closed. The city of Victoria 
has a sewer for surface drainage opening 
into that portion «of Rock bay, and it is 
inevitable that this sower will have such 
an effect upon this portion of the bay that 
in the course of a few years, the water 
will become so shallow that It will be ab
solutely impossible to do anything.

We have tb^ honor to be, sir,
Tour sbedient servants,

-o
A FAVORED LOCALITY.

Mineral Springs and Good Mining Pro
perty at Maple Bay.

Mr.. William Beaumont writing to the 
Colonist from Maple Bay says :

“Were you ever at Maple Bay? Well, 
it used to be a busy place before the E. 
& N. was built. But that killed it ‘dead 
as a door nail.’ However, I have just 
discovered fine mineral springs here and 
as there is no nicer beach for bathing in 
this country Maple Bay will yet become 
the great summer (we have no winter) 
resort of the Island. There is also a 
mountain of mineral here that will yet 
astonish the world. Mr. Keating (a local 
millionaire), I hear, has bought the whole 
mountain, mineral rights and everything, 
so that now I hope before long to 
both smelter and crusher built here. 
There is lots of prospecting going on. 
One shaft is down, close to the beach, 50 
feet, the ore assaying ,$10 to the ton, 
so I think if you Victorians would rouse 
yourselves and get that Port Angeles 
ferry running across and trains tc\ the 
end of the Island that the Island would 
be safe. Mr. Editor, I am inclosing you 
some cherry blossoms just plucked from 
one of my trees. About Christmas I 
"fill send you a Christmas box of cher
ries if they are ripe.”

AVe are short of 
and although I am aware that

1

r FBLL & GREGORY.
The communication was, on motion of 

Aid. Humphrey, referred to the city so
licitor and city engineer, and the special 
committee dealing with Rock Bay 
bridge.

H. Mortimer Lamb, managing editor 
of the B. C. Mining Record, notified the 
council that it was the intention to pub
lish a handsome edition of the Record 
during December in which considerable 
space would he reserved for neat cuts 
and corresponding information advertis
ing Victoria. It was the intention to 
publish 10,000 copies. He asked for as
sistance from the council, suggesting that 
a bonus of $100 be appropriated in aid 
of the movement. Of the 10,000 copies 
to be issued 50 would be presented to the 
council.

Aid. Hayward thought the proposition 
a commendable one. Victoria needed 
advertising, and he moved that the mat
ter be referred to the finance committee, 
with a recommendation that the commit
tee make the necessary appropriation.

Aid. Stewart in seconding Aid. Hay
ward’s motion, coincided in that gentle
man’s opinion of the proposition, as he 
considered the proposed edition would 
have a most beneficial influence as far as 
the city was concerned.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know who 
would supervise the “write-up”.

Aid. MacGregor also expressed himself 
in favor of the motion, which was after 
Considerable discussion, passed.

A communication was received from 
Wallace Craig, San Juan avenue, notify
ing the council that he intended to claim 
compensation for injuries sustained by 
one of his horses through defective road 
on Belleville street. The communication 
was accompanied by a certificate from 
Dr. Hamilton, veterinary surgeon, certi
fying to the injuries received by the 
horse. Referred to the city solicitor and 
oity engineer.

A communication was received from 
E. Fawcett complaining of the manner 
in which a petition to which he had 
signed his name asking for a light in 
the vicinity of Mr. Dumnsuir’s residence 
on Craigflower road, had been dealt with 
by certain members of the council.

Aid. Humphrey said that as far as he 
was concerned, no mention was made 
of Mr. Fawcett auent such a petition 
as he was not aware of the petition hav
ing been forwarded to the council within 
the last few years.

The Mayor did not remember the pe
tition being forwarded.

Aid. Stewait said that such a petition 
had been forwarded to the council in 
1805.

The communication was finally “receiv
ed and filed,” with the rider that Mr. 
Fawcett be notified that no such petition 
as that he referred to had been received 
since 1895.

John W. Coburn wrote asking permis
sion to plant shade trees on Pioneer and 
Blanchard streets near their junction, 
also to make an improvement in the side
walk at this point. Received and refer
red to the city engineer.

The city engineer reported as follows:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to report 

on the following communications referred 
to me:

Mr. Lewis Hall, re Improvement on Cath
erine street, between the old Esqulmalt 
road and the present, one. Upon examin
ation of same, It is found to be In a very- 
bad condition, but before recommending 
any permanent improvement on the road
way in question, I would ask that all the 
fences now projecting on the street be 
moved to their proper line. I may say 
about $25 could be spent on the southerly 
portion of ditching, etc., which no doubt 
would be a benefit to the residents there-

see

ST. BARNABAS BAZAAR.

Church F’air Opened Yesterday in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Spring 

Ridge.

At .3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 
bazaar in aid of St. Barnabas church 
to pay off in part the debt now standing 
against the building opened in the Odd 
Fellows’ hall. Spring Ridge, Mayor Red- 
feru being present to conduct the open
ing ceremonies. By 6 o’etodk $70 had 
been raised and the sale of work contin
ued with marked success until late in the 
evening. The hall had been very effect
ively decorated and divided off into stalls 
and galleries with an active e»rp <nf sales
ladies in -charge. An orchestra of some 
eight or ten pieces and composed of 
IK-tent musicians presided. At the door 
of the kail a shooting gallery, i a charge 
of Miss Wilkins, Miss Cede agid Miss 
Snider did a banking business. Opposite, 
was a refreshment stall whore Mrs. 
Dalby, Mrs. Hildige, Mrs. Lyull, Mrs. 
Cole and Mrs. Sandais eaten sd to alL 
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
Cox had charge of the fancy work stall:; 
Mrs. Litchgeld, Mrs. Alientt and Mrs. 
Itant, the plain work stall: Mrs. Wilkins 
and Miss Johnson, the variety stall; Miss 
Bayley and Miss Swan, the fortune teH- 
iug; Miss Turner, Miss Withews, Miss 
Lancaster and Miss Weeks, the senior 
Willing Helpers; .May Moss, Florence 
Boyds, Olive Lyall and Eva Jones, the 
Junior Willing Helpers; and Kathleen 
Andrew, the bran tab.

This evening: there will fce a grand con
cert, presided-over by the -Bishop of Co
lumbia, the -programme ior which was 
publtslheti yesterday.

Graule 'Return.—The «Grau Opera 
Company played a return -engagement at 
the • Victoria Last evening, presenting 
“Wang” with which they anade such a 
great hit at the opening of -their week’s engagemeat.

*

Letters to the Editor. public on whom it is inflicted. Last 
week’s “London Letter” (save the mark!) 
was a fair sample of the abominable 
scrawl made up by some scatterbrain 
feiiow some three thousand odd miles 
this sale of London. All newspaper men 
know how where, and by whom that so- 
called London Letter is written; if you 
had exercised your usual good judgment 
and suppressed that last piece of misery, 
the peblic would have -been under a fur
ther debt to you. Everyone appreciates 
the difficulty, with the extremely strict 
censorship exercised, of getting news of 
the present war through, but surely we 
can get something beyond that everlast
ing schoolboy essay work, with its -chron
ically recurring “it is stated,” “suppos
ed.” “reported,” “expected,” and so on. 
When -one picks up the English and 
Scotch papers and reads the class of 
material written there, comparison with 
this Associated Press drivel is “odorifer
ous,” with the odor on the A. P. Last 
week's “London Letter” was a corker, 
but it went to far in exposing its hirth- 
place. An American writer condemning 
British “’.gush” and over enthusiasm, is 
certainly an amusing spectacle after the 
exhibition of Dewey slobber throughout 
the States. In the interests of a suffering 
humanity, make one more suppression— 
suppress the Associated Press.

correct in my statements. I am sure 
that “Senius,” if he is a man of honor, 
will greatly regret the mis-statement he 
has made and the scandalous charge he 
has thrown at the heads of the Conser
vative party. He says the platform was 
-drawn up to “pander to the labor vote” 
and that the leaders of the party have 
-offered to enter into a secret agreement | 
with an employers’ association to nullify \ 
the eight-hour clause, etc. If “Senius” 
is -saying this oil his own authority, let 

-me say that his statement is absurdly 
uimtrue. That such a proposal has never 
'been considered, and if it is ever suggest
ed to the Conservative party or laid be
fore them it will be treated with the 
-scorn it deserves. I have consulted the 
leading men of the Conservative -party 
close at hand, and they repudiate even 
■the suggestion of so disiwmorable a thing 
and stigmatize the statement as being
utterly false. No, sir, the eight hour I. ... .. ... . „ ... ,
law has come to stay, and not only that °^.£ltlz*‘ns °î },1,ut.ona’ ^rltls l
but the platform laid down at the con- *ull,bia, the sum of flOO.

Appropriated as directed.
JOHN VOCE MOORE.

Lord Mayor.
Treu -,

The programme arranged for the con
cert is as follows:

understood by very many of the present 
generation as one of the necessities ->: 
their lives.—Lippincott’s.

SETTLERS FOR THIS ISLAND. MANSION HOUSE FUND.
I remain yours oberPentlv.

M. HUTCHISON.
Aid. Humphrey stated that in regard 

to certain complaints anent the lighting 
of Victoria he had information to show 
that this city was well lighted on a 
cheaper basis than any other city in Am
erica.

Aid. Cameron was of the opinion that 
Victoria was lighted altogether too 
cheaply, and should be improved in this 
respect. He moved that "fhe report be 
referred to the electric light committee 
and that they ascertain the best means of 
improving the service.

In seconding the motion Aid. Beck
with concurred with Aid. Cameron in 
his remarks, dealing with the urgent ne
cessity for improved lighting. He 
thought the council should make the ap
pointment suggested in the report as 
soon as possible.

Aid. Brydon said the matter of appoint
ing applicants to -positions in dealing 
with the electric - lighting should be left 
in the hands of the foreman, who surely 
should be in a position to say who was 
capable ot filling the position.

Aid. -Cameron was of -the opinion that 
there might be other applicants for the' 
position who considered that they had a 
prior claim.

The Mayor suggested that the report 
be referred to the electric lighting com
mittee for report, and that the temporary 
man be retained a short time longer.

After some further talk it was de
cided to refer the matter to the lighting 
committee for report, Aid. Williams sug
gesting that the committee “take in the 
electric light” at the Fountain, which 
was always troubled with something or 
other.

Sir:—Having in view the stand you 
ilhave taken for some time on the neces
sity and great advantage of the building 
of a railway to the upper end of Vancou
ver Island would be, not alone to the 
city of JVictoria, but to the «country at 
large—iit has occurred to me—taking it 
for granted the road referred to will be 
built etiithin a short time—mould it not 
be wine to not forget the large migration 
likely do take place next year from Fin
land do try and induce this very desirable 
■class «of emigrants to come to-our island.

F rein what I know of Finland our is
land is far ahead, as regards climate, 
fertility of soil, etc., and a ready market 
for all products whether from land or 
sea.

Acknowledgement of the Fhrst Amount 
F'orwarded—A Second Concert.

The committee having in charge lb-
patriotic concert in the Drill hall lu-.x; 
Saturday evening have added to the 
numbers Messrs. <’. FI. Red-fern, T. K 
Smith and Charles Hayward, and hav 
elected Mr. Hayward treasurer of the 
fund. They have received from tli 
Mansion House Committee the following 
acknowledgement of the first ainoiin: 
forwarded:

com-

The Transvaal War F’und. 
Received with thanks this Nov. lift

Co-

Finland -produces a class -of -people that 
our forests would not deter from adopt
ing as their homes, having for genera
tions battled with the forest in a rigor
ous climate, but now being raised owing 
to their independent spirit not to sub
mit to the arbitrary army bill passed last 
January by the Russian government re
quiring 7,200 able men for five years 
service in the Russian army, where as 
formerly only 1,920 were required for 
three years home service.

As an evidence of the high -estimation 
in which this little nation (less than two 
and a half million) is held, the following 
taken from the Forum of November, 
1899, is of interest. “After the passing 
of this -obnoxious army bill, a monster 
petition signed by 523,931 men and wo
men of Finland was taken to St. Peters
burg by 500 representatives requesting 
an audiemce with the Czar, but their ef
forts were unavailing, they were not re
ceived.”

This brought the attention of all Eu
rope on the -injustice of the treatment of 
tills small -nation and addresses of sym
pathy for Finland were formulated* in 
Flngland, France, Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Holland, Den
mark, Sweden and Norway, signed by 
over one thousand and fifty scholars and 
artists, in fact, -the most prominent men 
in all the above mentioned countries, who 
volunteered in ajgning these addresses, 
which were presented by a delegation to 
the^ Czar, but their request was politely 
declined. Such being the case would it 
not be to our interest to draw a part of 
them to our shores. A people that 
through oppression forsakes their native 
soil will under our flag make good citi
zens.

vention has come to stay, and the Con
servative party as it has always done, 
will stand or fall by this very platform. 
The rank and file, and they are the ma
jority, I am informed, in Victoria, is 
-with the convention, and I hope an sec
tions will unite in joining bands. I hope 
“Senius” is not a Conservative, as I am 
utterly ashamed of any man who, to 
serve his own ends, will utter a state
ment so utterly false as his is* or who 
will be a party to misrepresentation of 
-any kind.

Flourish of bugles and parade ot High
landers with bagpipes.

“Rule Britannia"................
A. SUFFERER. ...........Flagship Kami

.. Combined Bauds 
... Ariou Club 
. . . .H. Kent

-o-
iPARTY LINES.

(ai “The Deathless Army"..
(b- “John Bull's Children" .. .. H. Kent.

“The Sea -queen Wakes”...............................
.........................................................Mrs. Tompkinses

(a) “After the Fray" .........................................
...................Misses L. Loewen and N. Frio

(b.« “Ma’ Honey that I Love So Well”
.....................Misses L. Loewen and N.

"Canada, the Land of the Maple’’...
• J. G. Brown

•Sir: I ÜLave read your sub-leader in 
reply to my previous letter, and am sur
prised at srour determined effort to mis
represent. ‘There was no threat against 
Victoria, if I see a blind man walking 
toward* a precipice over which he will* 
surely fall if 'he is not warned, and I 
•say to him., '“{Take care, there is a pre
cipice ahead of you; you will fall and 
hurt yourself,” is that a -threat? Could 
he or any honest friend of his construe 
my language to .mean anything but a 
kindly warning? I did not threaten Vic
toria. I bad no -such thought in my 
mmd, but knowing the feeling of not 
only the Ctitnservativc convention but 
of the general electors of the Mainland, 
I did what was plainly my duty. I said 
to v ictoria., jf.qu are being advised to 
walk in a path it hat will certainly lead 
to the destruction of your wish, there
fore take care what you do, and how 
you listen to the misleading statements 
made by interested parties in your city. 
Can any honest man say that I am 
throwing threats ait Victoria ? Such a 
statement is arrant nonsense. I will not 
say anything more about your article, as 
there is something more serious to reply 
to in a letter you pabjished signed “Seni- 

/ Just let me set your correspondent 
right upon the question of where my sup-, 
port has been given in the past. I have 
always been a consistent supporter of 

nr* Turiier» and have not transferred my 
allegiance to the present government al
though I approve of some of their ac
tions but disapprove of others. Let 
tell “Senius” that he did not read my 
letter carefully when he says I said “the 
opposition to party lines emanated from 
Victoria Conservatives.” I never said 
this. What I did say was: “I hear it 
said, but I can hardly credit what I hear, 
that the trouble, if there is anything like 
real trouble, is being worked up by an 
influence both Liberal and Conservative 
in Victoria,” and'in the Colonist’s sub
leader the writer says that I am quite

CL J. S.
o-

WHV ARE EYEGLASSES WORN?

PrioiInerea.se Due to Recognition of a Long- 
Felt Necessity.

“Soldiers of the Queen”..
........................Miss E. Lombard (in costunii -

“The Absent-minded Beggar”.......................
........................................................ Mrs. Tompkinsou

.Flagship Baml 
.. . .Arton Club 

(b) “Soldiers’ Chorus” (Faust).Arion Club
(a) “The Powder Monkey” .............................

Messrs. Kent, Go ward. Wollaston.
. .The Misses Lugiiu 

Misses Lugri.i

Beware of False and Decep
tive Promises Made by 

Manufacturers of In
ferior and Imita

tion Dyes.

The question is often asked, partic
ularly by those who can recall the cus
toms and experiences of twenty-five years 
ago, “Why do so many persons nowa
days -wear glasses?” The answer is 
easy: “The increase in the number of 
spectacles worn is not to be regarded 
gs an evidence of modern degeneration 
of the eyes, but rather that a long-felt 
necessity has been met.” For it should 
be remeau'bered that within the past quar
ter of a century much has been learned 
about the use of glasses, and the range 
of their application and usefulness has 
been enormously extended. Of course, 
the eyes need more help now than for
merly, as the amount of work they 
required to do is much greater than at 
any previous period in the world’s his
tory. The sewing machine and many 
other inventions of its class save the 
labor of the hands, only to add to that 
required of the eyes.

New employments, new amusements, 
and new fashions are continually being 
introduced to increase the exertions laid 
upon these sensitive and- delicate or
gans. The steady decrease of illiteracy, 
together with the general cheapness of 
literature, and the spread for the taste 
for it, the enormous circulation of novel, 
magazine and newspaper, the ever-in
creasing use of artificial illumination,
all combine to over-tax the eyes, and to , , , ,, , . , ,.wen iron «r ,___ when the blood Is thin and watery, the°r y ffestlOT the sight un- nerves are actually starved and nervous e\-
less the required aid and protection be haustion and prostration soon follow. Feed 
supplied through every means at our the nerves with Dr. A. W. ('hases Non- 
dfapdsafl. Thus it happens that thfe Food and you will Impart to them the u.-«-

to hperrro'yni“dapt1 -d w:1,'*;,:.:
grasses has come to be recognized and on every bog of the genuine.

A communication was received from 
Jos. Wilson, executor of the Erh estate, 
asking for a sewer to he laid from 
ICing’s road to Hillside avenue. Refer
red to the city engineer.

A petition was received from Capt.
Gaudin and others asking that a side
walk be laid on the north side of Craig
flower road, instead of oil the south side, 
as contemplated.

Aid. Kinsman stated that the council
should first make sure that the majority Beware of dyes prepared for home 
of the people of Victoria West desired that promise to wash and dye goods at 
the change, before revoking the former operation. The soap in such dyes may do 
resolution on the matter. “.if1®® but the coloring work

After some further discussion the pe- W“‘ ^ a fl“t„and decided failure.
nnd0ncar»enteerferred l° ^ City' eDgin<*r wool and eotton^MwI^i-ontcms^

The finance committee reported that jghe ’opiirator^wln “of^wse get’T’color- 
the accounts for the month amounted to something muddy, clouded and streaked 
$4,ft81.4G and suggested the appropria- that will arouse indignation and anger be- 
tion of the sum by the council, for pay- °* disappointment and loss of mater-
m<Thô adoI>ted- Diamond Dyes give fast, brilliant an per- Sirt^The practical minded portion of

181'beer then reported on the feet colors, but thly do not promit to the reading public cannot do else than 
tween nvorrimlül8 ^«q^iy8 st,reet cleanse or wash soiled garments or mater- commend you for your conduct in re’a- 
tween Government and Douglas and ials. A washing machine may do good tion to the alleged war desnatehes whichIrthis^nection ^e^sFa0^ ™ to îhe“

ment from the assessor giving in detail I)1.a“°51d Dyes prepare special dyes for all nuited™8-™^ °f ?ew*‘ W course,
the various assessments oif nrnnertv wo,°' 60ods, and for cotton and union goods, in /he limited circle of newspaper men 
hounding on these ”nd «mmtintee perfect work when directions nud newspaper writers the utter worth-and adivMed e twq streets. Received are observed. It you desire to color all lessness of these despatches is fully ap-A,a“fâ.„b.. «Mfv■ixsrrjsr j. S-Sr* »? ïssa

-t çÿKS1 -SSL ’sr-svis. ‘s„iK„esr, imrtswwiiusjrswjrs-. so the repaying of Mary and chemical triompha-Diamond Dyes. the Associated Press, and by the reading

(a) “One the Sea”

I
„n(hj “Aimie La a rie”' 
The Soldier’s

nrie”... .The
— ------------» Farewell”.....................................
Messrs. Kent, Goward, Wollaston. 

Worlock.
“A Soldier and * Man”...................

“God Save the Queen.”

Mrs. P. A. E. Irvrag i* arranging for 
three young ladies to take up a collection 
in tamborines for the convenience of 
those who cannot throw their money in 
the sheet. The young ladies will be 
t ressed in kilts. The arrangements are 
Aiifflciently advanced to enable the com
mittee to .promise a highly enjoyable pro
gramme for a most laudable object.

a re

on
Communication from J. H. Frank re 

Chestnut avenue, improvement. The street 
In question has never been graded, and I 
could not properly recommend surfacing 
same with stone or gravel until such time 
as the weather Is favorable for this class of 
work; besides there are several other streets 
more travelled, and these should have first 
attention. Hoping this will be satisfactory, 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

The report was discussed clause by 
clause. Aid. Beckwith stating that on. 
St. Catherine street there was a side
walk which he considered should be im
proved, as in its present state it was a 
source of much inconvenience to

WM. JENSEN.
■o

RUBBISH BY CABLE. STARTLING CONFESSIONS
Show that 25 per cent, of men and women 
suffer the tortures of itching piles. In
vestigation proves that Dr. A. W. Chase s 
Ointment has never yet failed to cure 
itching piles, and all of these men ami 
women could end their sufferings at once 
by using It. Scores of thousands haw 
been cured by this treatment. Everybody 
can be cured in the same

me

way.

STARVED NERVES.

passers-
by.

The Mayor reminded Aid. Beckwith
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